
 
AGENDA 

BENTON COUNTY PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 
 COMMISSION MEETING 

Tuesday August 22, 2017 9:00 a.m. 
2721 West 10th Ave., Kennewick 
 
1. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
2. Public Comment  
(Public in attendance should read the “Guidelines for Public Participation at Commission Meetings”, available the 
day of the meeting, or at www.bentonpud.org, Guidelines.   
 
3. APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA   
(All matters listed within the Consent Agenda have been distributed to each member of the Commission for reading and 
study, are considered to be routine, and will be enacted by one motion of the Commission with no separate discussion.  If 
separate discussion is desired by any member of the Commission, that item will be removed from the Consent Agenda and 
placed on the Regular Agenda by request.) 
a) Commission Minutes of August 8, 2017.   (pg.2) 
b) Periodic Travel Report dated August 22, 2017.   (pg.9)  
c) Vouchers dated August 22, 2017.  (pg.10) 
d) Resolution No. 2417, Amending Resolution No. 2235, Washington State Public Utility District 

Commissioner Compensation, Adding Group Insurance (pg.25) 
e) Resolution No. 2418, Interlocal Agreement with Franklin PUD, Discovery and Feasibility Study of Employer 

Sponsored Near-Site Healthcare Clinic    (pg.30) 
f) The Energy Authority, Contract Change Order, 24 Month Power Sales from White Creek Purchases to 

Powerex Corp.  (pg.36) 
g) Moss Adams, LLP., Contract Award Recommendation, Audit Services.  (pg.48) 
h) Energy Northwest, Contract Award Recommendation, Interlocal Cooperative Purchasing Agreement Joint 

Procurement Program.  (pg.73) 
i) Step-Up Transformers – Bid Package No. 17-08, Contract Award Recommendation.  (pg.81) 
 
4. REPORT FROM MANAGEMENT  
 
5. BUSINESS AGENDA 
a) Resolution No. 2419, Approving Revised Wholesale Customer Service Policy, Rates, Terms and Conditions 

of Service for Telecommunications   
 Action Item/Rich Nall/Rick Dunn  (pg.85) 
 
b) Draft Resolution Amending Retail Electric Rate Schedules  
 Info. Only/Jon Meyer (pg.108) 
 
c) July 2017 Financial Statements 
 Info. Only/Kent Zirker (pg.140) 
 
6. Other Business 
7. Future Planning 
8. Meeting Reports 
9. Executive Session 
 
(To request an accommodation to attend a commission meeting due to a disability, contact 
wennerm@bentonpud.org, or call (509) 582-1227, and the District will make every effort to reasonably 
accommodate identified needs.) 
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1
OF

BENTON COUNTY

Date: August 8,20!7
Time: 9:00 a.m.

Place: 272LWest l0th Avenue, Kennewick, Washington

Attendees:
Commissioners Bush, Hall and Sanders

General Manager Bartram
Assistant General Manager Hunter
Legal Counsel Hultgrenn
Senior Director of Engineering and Power M

Director of Finance Meyer
nt Dunn

Director of Customer Programs and Services Ba

Manager of Power Resources John

Manager of Contracts and Purchasi

Manager of Business Applications
Manager of lnformation Technology
Manager of Key Accou n

Manager of Risk Ma ry

Manager of Human er
Manager of Accounti
Manager of n

Supe

Supe

n

e rds

Power s

Commun
Business

erso

Public Attendance n, Lora Rathbone and Garrett Brown

The Pledge of Allegiance was given.

Open Public Hearing - discussion on Sub-Lease Agreement between Benton PUD and

Greenlots/EV4 for Electric Vehicle Charging Stations located at 2901 Southridge Blvd.

President Barry Bush opened the Public Hearing at 9:00 a.m. and stated the purpose of the

Hearing was to provide information and discussion on a sub-lease agreement between Benton

PUD and Greenlots/EV4 for the installation of electric vehicle charging stations. He stated

public comment would be accepted at the conclusion of staff's presentation. The Commission
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may consider approving the sub-lease at the conclusion of today's public hearing as part of
Resolution No. 241-5, which is the next agenda item for consideration today.

Power & Energy Programs Analyst gave a presentation on background leading up to the
recommendation to enter into a sub-lease agreement with Greenlots/EV4. The presentation

included the purpose of the public hearing, whythe District is involved in the subject of electric

vehicles, what is EVITA, information on the Washington State Department of Transportation
Pilot and next steps. Analyst clarified that there is zero cost relating to the sub-lease

agreement.

At the conclusion of staff's presentation, President Barry Bush asked for commission questions

and none were received.

President Barry Bush asked for public comment and the following were received:

L Mr. Richard Yrjanson stated he was opposed to the District entering into a sub-lease

agreement and distributed a letter and attachments dated August 8,20L7. He reviewed his

letter in detail.
General Manager discussed research on the future of electric vehicles and that the

District believes all customer/ratepayers will benefit from higher penetration of electric

vehicles through increased electrical usage. He reviewed state mandates for conservation, and

the increased popularity of solar, noting that both have caused a decrease in energy sales and a

flattening of load growth. General Manager stated that, through this grant, utilities are

encouraged to form public/private partnerships in an effort to build charging stations that will
remove impediments and, over the long term, grow loads. Higher loads help reduce rate
pressures by allocating utility, fixed costs over a larger base. Commissioner Lori Sanders asked

the following questions: what license fees are used to fund infrastructure at the state level;

what is the District's cost for the installation of infrastructure; is anyone working with the local

construction building council for new construction. Power & Energy Programs Analyst

confirmed that the license fees that fund the Washington State Department of Transportation
Pilot are from only electric vehicles licenses; the District's cost, including construction of
primary infrastructure, is approximately 515,000 of the total 585,000 cost to build the DC fast

charging station. Power & Energy Programs Analyst described the difference between a DC fast

charging station and a more common Level 2 charging station. Commissioner Lori Sanders

asked if he was aware of local building codes related to electric vehicle charging stations and

whether anyone was working with the local construction building council to see if the possible

related codes were being enforced. Power and Energy Programs Analyst was unaware of
anyone working with the local construction building council.

Commissioner Jeff Hall acknowledged Mr. Yrjanson's concerns and stated he previously

owned a car dealership and his support of electric vehicles has been slow to develop, but is now

seeing the electric vehicle industry grow.

2. Mr. Garrett Brown from the Mid Columbia Electric Vehicle Association spoke in support
of the District entering into a sub-lease agreement and discussed availability of purchasing

electric vehicles and the future of electric vehicles. He held a brief discussion on building codes
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that require the installation of conduit in new construction to plan for the future of electric

vehicle charging stations. Commissioner Lori Sanders stated the District may want to consider

looking into the laws relating to this issue and look for a way to work with commercial builders.

Mr. Brown referred to WAC 5t.50.0427.
3. General Manager read a statement written by Supervisor of Executive Administration
relating to a telephone conversation with Mr. Scott Carpenter, stating his opposition to the
District entering into a sub-lease agreement, noting the District's ratepayers/owners should

benefit from the charging stations, not the City of Kennewick. Mr. Carpenter informed staff he

could not attend the public hearing and did not have a method of sending an e-mail in time for
the Hearing.

Commissioner Lori Sanders mentioned a Wall Street Journal article about electric vehicles and

noted that there is a concern with the lack of charging stations to support the expected growth

in electric vehicle sales. Commissioner Barry Bush made a brief statement on the purpose of
PUD's to serve the public.

4. Ms. Lora Rathbone spoke in support of the District entering into a sub-lease agreement

and briefly discussed the importance of electric vehicles, smart grid technology, supply and

storage issues, and that in this area electric vehicles is one of the most important things we can

do to reduce our carbon footprint.

Hearing no further public commen| President Barry Bush closed the public hearing at 9:55 a.m.

Resolution No. 2415, Washington State Department of Transportation Electric Vehicle

lnfrastructure Pilot Program
Power & Energy Prograrns Analyst distributed a new resolution to replace what was provided in
the commission packet, and reviewed Resolution No. 24L5. The resolution includes authorizing
the General Manager to enter into all agreements relating to the Washington State Department
of Transportation's Electric Vehicle lnfrastructure Pilot Program, including a sub-lease

agreement that was the subject of today's public hearing, and authorizes the District to
compensate Energy Northwest for work relating to the grant.

Motion by Lori Sanders, seconded by Jeff Hall to adopt Resolution No. 24L5, authorizing the

General Manager, or his designee, to execute agreements necessary to participate in the
Washington State Department of Transportation's Electric Vehicle lnfrastructure Pilot Program.

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

At 10:00 a.m., President Barry Bush announced that the commission meeting would recess for
L0 minutes.

At 10:10 a.m., President Barry Bush announced that the commission meeting would reconvene

into regular open public session.

Safety Minute
Business Analyst Sparks gave a safety minute presentation on slips, trips and falls.
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Treasurer's Report
Manager of Risk Management & Treasury reviewed the July 2OL7 Treasurer's Report. The

Commission accepted the July 2017 Treasurer's Report. The cash investment summary and

counterparty credit and sector reports were distributed and briefly reviewed. An adjustment to
the unrestricted reserves, as previously discussed, will be delayed until year-end and will be

accomplished as part of the District's normal business practice.

Consent Agenda
Motion by Jeff Hall, seconded by Lori Sanders to approve the Consent Agenda as follows:
a) Approving commission meeting minutes of July 25,20t7 .

b) Approving periodic travel report dated August 8,20L7.
c) Approving Vouchers audited and certified by the auditing officer as required by RCW

42.24.080, and those expense reimbursement claims certified as required by RCW 42.24.090,
have been recorded on a listing made available to the Commission. As of this date, the
Commission does approve the following for payment: Accounts Payable: Automated Clearing
House (DD) payments 63874-63909 64068-64094 in the total amount of 5690;636.97, Checks &
Customer Refund Payments (CHK) 7L429-7L499 in the total amount of 5617,406.45, Electronic

Fund Transfer (WIRE) Payments 4227-4235 in the total amount of $6,232,735.4L; Residential

Conservation Rebates: Credits on Customer Accounts in the total amount of 5620.00; Payroll:

Direct Deposit 07/27/17 639L0-64067 in the total amount of 5322,826.05, for a grand total of
57,864,224.88. Voided checks in the total amount of 577,871,.I8 were included in the report.
d) Authorizing The General Manager, on behalf of the District, to sign Bonneville Power

Administration (BPA) Energy Conservation Agreement (ECA) Contract No. 17ES-1L439 (Contract

No. L7-45-L5), to implement conservation measures in the District's service territory from
October 1,,2017 through September 30,202L.
e) Adopting Resolution No. 2416, amending Large General Service Retail Electric Rate

Schedules effective August 8, 2Ot7 .

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

Management Report
Generol Monoger:
1. A Summary and Talking Points from Northwest RiverPartners on the Federal Columbia
River Power System (FCRPS) Directed Operations Legislation dated June 29, 2QI7 was

distributed and a brief discussion was held.
2. As part of the annual periodic review of selected resolutions, the following documents
were distributed and briefly discussed: an existing resolution entitled, "Succession of Authority,
Planned Absence or Temporary Disability of the General Manager" with no recommended

changes; a new resolution, previously adopted by motion entitled "Adopting a Code of Ethics",

and an existing resolution entitled "The Amended Governance of the Benton PUD Commission".
Minor changes to the governance policy were reviewed. The documents will be brought to a

future commission meeting for consideration.
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Assisto nt G e nerol Mo nage r:
L System peak this week was approximately 400 megawatts, mainly attributed to the
large irrigators' seasonal usage. The system is performing well. Energy Northwest and BPA are

both on a "no touch" policy, which means no changes are being made to the systems, and they
are only being monitored to ensure all systems are available.

Senior Director of Engineering ond Power Monogement:
1.. lnformation from Clearing Up relating to peak and non-peak power pricing during the
recent heat wave was discussed. Senior Director emphasized the heavy reliance on

hydroelectric and thermal generation in the northwest and that wind generation was nearly

zero at some points during the hot weather and associated peak load conditions.
2. Senior Director summarized the outcome of the Public Power Council (PPC) member
forum held on August 2nd to discuss BPA Transmission Services. Senior Director's participation

in the forum as a panelist provided an opportunityto voice the District's concerns regarding the
planning and operations of the BPA transmission system in the Tri-Cities area. Two BPA Vice

Presidents of Transmission Services participated in the forum.
3. An update was provided on the current broadband promotion: 67 customers have

signed up for access internet (46 new and 2L that switched), average build cost for the 67

customers is S5,OO0. Total construction costs to date are 5229,000. A potential increase to the
maximum construction costs for the promotion and a list of customers who are utilizing this
service will be provided at the next commission meeting.

Director of Customer Programs ond Services:

L The Helping Hands summer promotion was briefly discussed. The promotion is being

advertised with signage in the lobbies, bill inserts and an article in the Newsletter, in addition to
radio ads. Since customers cannot donate to Helping Hands through SmartHub, staff is working
on a link to the District's website to allow for that service.

Director of Finonce:
1. A rate presentation that will be shown to customers on August 15, 2Ot7 was reviewed

in detail. General Manager reviewed the section on the biological opinion.

Business Agenda
Contract with City of Richland for Electrical Substation Co-location
Senior Director recommended the Commission approve a contract with the City of Richland to
enter into a lease agreement for the joint development and use of the Leslie Road Substation.

The need for the substation has elevated due to capacity challenges caused by rapid residential
growth in the Reata/Badger Canyon area and the very high loads experienced during the 20L6-

2017 winter season.
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Motion by Jeff Hall, seconded by Lori Sanders authorizing the General Manager, on behalf of
the District, to sign Lease and Operations and Maintenance Agreement with the City of
Richland, Contract No. 17-21-11, for co-located and individually owned equipment in a common
substation.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

Work Order No. 507586 - Leslie Road Substation
Supervisor of System Engineering recommended the Commission approve a work order for
facilities and substation equipment costs and lease costs necessary for the construction of the
Leslie Road Substation.

Motion by Lori Sanders, seconded by Jeff Hall approving Work Order No. 507586 for facilities
and substation equipment costs and associated City of Richland lease costs necessary for
construction of the Leslie Road Substation.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

General Manager acknowledged Mr. Scott Carpenter's arrival, and asked if he had any public

comment since he was not in attendance during today's public comment portion of the public

hearing. General Manager explained that Mr. Carpenterrs comments provided verbally to Terri
Cole, Supervisor of Executive Administration, were read during the public hearing today. Mr.
Carpenter stated his opposition to the District entering into a sub-lease or a lease with the City
of Kennewick, and explained that the PUD should own the property where the charging stations
are located so it receives the benefit, not the City of Kennewick. Power & Energy Programs

Analyst explained thatthe lease and sub-lease are at no cost. A brief discussion was held with
staff and Mr. Carpenter relating to the goal of the pilot and information on private/public
partnerships and customer preferences.

Performance Measurement - 2nd Quart er 2Ot7 Report
Director of Finance stated that 15 of the 24 performance measures were rated as having
positive quarterly performance, two were yellow, one was red, and six were blué/under
construction. The following were reviewed: telephone service level, collections, hiring
efficiency, average unit price - secondary market sales, broadband network reliability, and

enterprise application reliabilitv.

Meeting Reports
Commissioner Lori Sanders discussed Northwest RiverPartners and support for hydropower

General Manager stated that he and Commissioner Jeff Hall attended The Energy Authority
(TEA) conference, and briefly discussed a presentation by the Smart Electric Power Alliance, as

well as TEA's interest in utility analytics.

Executive Session

At LL:40 a.m., President Barry Bush announced that the Commission would go into executive
session for 15 minutes with general counsel for the purpose of discussing potential litigation.
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At L1:55 a.m., President Barry Bush announced that the commission would reconvene into
regular open public session.

Manager of Key Accounts reviewed discussions and an agreement that was signed by a

representative from a large customer regarding their electric accounts.

Hearing no objection, President Barry Bush adjourned the Commission Meeting at L2:05 p.m

, President
ATTEST:

Lori Kays-Sanders, Secretary
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Periodic Travel Report - August 22, 2017

Date Størt Business Days Name City Pûrpose

8t15t2017

8t16t2017

915t2017

9t12t2017

9t17t2017

9t18t2017

9t18t2017

9t18t2017

9t18t2017

9t18t2017

9t18t20't7

9t19t2017

9t24t2017

9t24t2017

9t24t2017

9t25t2017

9t25t20'17

10t2t2017

't0t2t2017

4

3

4

4

3

3

3

3

4

3

5

5

5

4

4

5

5

Dunn, Rick

Dykes, James

Kostenko, Marietta

Archey, Tina

Henderson, Jodi

Smith, Marshal

Sidwell, Kayla

Demory, Kristen

Webb, Brenda

Stanley, Jim

Doyea, Pam

Frost, Robert

Zirker, Kent

McAloon, Christie

Holbrook, Jennifer

Sparks, Jenny

Holsten, Dan

lnman, Robert

Schafer, John

Spokane, WA

Bellevue, WA

Chicago, lL

Spokane, WA

Sacramento, CA

ïacoma, WA

Tacoma, WA

Tacoma, WA

Tacoma, WA

Tacoma, WA

Tacoma, WA

Vancouver, WA

St. Louis, MO

St. Louis, MO

St. Louis, MO

St. Louis, MO

St. Louis, MO

Louisville, KY

Louisville, KY

NOANET CEO INTERVIEWS

JOrNT SLrCE OPERATTONS COMMTfiEE (JSOC)
MEETING

ESRI GEOCONX CONFERENCE

NWPPA ELECTRIC UTILITY SYSTEM OPERATIONS

NWPPA COMMUNICATIONS AND ENERGY
INNOVATIONS CONFERENCE

ANNUAL WA GOVERNOR'S INDUSTRIAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH CONFERENCE

ANNUAL WA GOVERNOR'S INDUSTRIAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH CONFERENCE

ANNUAL WA GOVERNOR'S INDUSTRIAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH CONFERENCE

ANNUAL WA GOVERNOR'S INDUSTRIAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH CONFERENCE

ANNUAL WA GOVERNOR'S INDUSTRIAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH CONFERENCE

ANNUAL WA GOVERNOR'S INDUSTRIAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH CONFERENCE

NWPPA RAISING YOUR ENERGY IQ

NISC MIC CONFERENCE 2017

NISC MIC CONFERENCE 20,I7

NISC MIC CONFERENCE 2017

NISC MIC CONFERENCE 2017

NISC MIC CONFERENCE 2017

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION & UTILITY
EQUIPMENT EXPOSITION

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION & UTILITY
EQUIPMENT EXPOSITION

Tuesdøy, August 15, 2017 Page I ofI
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PAYMENT APPROVAL
August 22,2017

The vouchers presented on this Payment Approval Report for approval by the Board of Commissioners have been audited and certified by

the auditing officer as required by RCW 42.24.080, and those expense reimbursement claims by offlcers and employees have been certif¡ed

as required by RCW 42.24.090.

l, the undersigned Auditor of Public lJtility District No. 1 of Benton County, do hereby ceftify under penalty of periury that the materials have
been furnished, fhe seryices rendered, or the labor performed as described, or that any advance payment is due and payable pursuant to a

contract or is availabte as an option for full or paftial fulfillment of a contractual obligation, and that the claims ¡dent¡fied in this report are
just, due and unpaid obligations against the District and that I am authorized to authenticate and ce¡tify to said claims.

4"f22*- e/t'//t t
Jon {/tøeyer, eud¡6 Date

Approved by:

Barry A. Bush, President

Jeffrey D. Hall, Vice-President

Tvpe of Pavment Starting # Ending # Paqe # Amount

Accounts Pavable:

Automated Clearing House (DD) Payments 64095

64278
64118

64307

,|

I z s 479.627.50

Checks & Customer Refund Payments (CHK) 71500 71 608 3-6
$ 282,688.37

Electronic Fund Transfer (WIRE) Payments 4236 4241 7

$ 184.830.96

Residential Conservation Rebates

Credits on Customer Accounts I s 420.00

Purchase Card Detail Julv 2017 9-14
Payroll:
Direct Deposit 08110117 64',119 64277 $ 332,151 .94

TOTAL s 't.279.718.77

Void DD $

Void Checks $

Void Wires $

Chad B. Bartram,

Lo ri Kay s- S anders, Secreta ry
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BENTON COUNTY PUD NO. I Revision:76613

0811412017 10:20:03 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page I

08/0 l l20l7 T o 081 13 12017
Bank Account: I - Benton PUD ACH/Wire

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor

64095 08/02120t'7

64096 081021201'7

64097 08/02/2017

64098 08102120t7

64099 08t02t20t7
64100 0810212017

64r0t 08102120t7

64102 08102120t7

64103 0810212017

64t04 08/02t20t7
64105 0810212017

64106 08102t2017

64107 08t02/20r'7

64108 081021201'7

64109 08102t20t'7

64110 08/02/201'7

64ttt 0810212017

64112 0810212017

64t13 0810212017

64114 08102120t7

64tts 08t02t20r7
64116 08/02/2017

64117 08/02/2017

64t18 08102t20t7

642'78 08n0t20t7
64279 08/10t20r7
64280 08lt0l20l'1
64281 0811012017

64282 081t012017

64283 08/10/2017

64284 08/10/2017

64285 08/10/2017

64286 08/10t2017

64287 08/tO/2017

64288 081t0/201',7

64289 08110/20t7

DD
DD
DD

DD
DD

DD
DD
DD
DD

DD
DD
DD
DD

DD

DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD

DD
DD

DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD

963

8ll
34

1948

3820

5'7

2',776

3'742

3836

3 130

79

106

888

382t
2671

387 I
3067

10028

3001

I 163

2139

3098

575

182

1736

3168

8ll
I 328

34

613

460

2680

2972

57

s65

3742

Vendor Neme Reference

ANIXTER INC. material - Cutout 15 KV
AUS WEST LOCKBOX weekly mtg
BENTON PUD-ADVANCE TRAVEL SD Meyers Transformer 3ó0

VICKIE L BERGUM Kiwanis
COLEMAN OIL COMPANY Gasoline Svc

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL DISTRIB Conduit
DLT SOLUTIONS Autodesk AutoCAD Map 3D2018 Govemment

EMPLOYMENT SCREENING SERVICES, I Screenig Svc

EPICOR SOFTWARE CORPORATION Credit HCM Candidate Connect I to 100

GDS ASSOCIATES, INC. professional svc

GENERAL PACIFIC, INC. Clamp Deadend Shoe

LAMPSONINTERNATIONAL,LLC Liebherr/OverloadTrucVRigger/Overtime
KAREN MILLER WPUDA Communicators Roundtable

NISC software/monitoring/license

JAMIE-MAzuE OCAMPO-GUEL Records Mgmt Mtg
SANDRA REYNA CS Mtg/Safety Mtg
STOEL RIVES, LLP Professional Svc

SYMETRA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Life Insurance

TALEMETRY INC. HireDesk Corporate Professional Users

TYNDALE ENTERPRISES, INC. FR Clothing
LTNUM LIFE INS CO OF AMERICA LTC Premium 08/17 :

US BANK CORPORATE PAYMENT SYST Storm Card l0
WELLS FARGO BANK 08/lT lnsurance

WESCO DISTRIBUTION material - Hand Hole Fiberglass

A W REHN & ASSOCIATES Flex Spending Health Care

APEX CONTRACTING asphalt patch w gravel

AUS WEST LOCKBOX Weekly Billing
CHAD BARTRAM TEA West Coast Partners Mtg, PPC/PNUCC

BENTON PUD-ADVANCE TRAVEL PTCS Air Source Heat Pump Training
CAMPBELL&COMPANY REEP

CDW GOVERNMENT, INC. Apple iPad Pro

CO-ENERGY gasoline svc

COMPTINET. INC. Wallboard/Tickertape Support License

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL DISTRIB Material
DAQ ELECTRONICS, LLC Material
EMPLOYMENT SCREENING SERVICES, I Employee Screening Svc

Amount

6,243.63

178.17

465.96

20.00

r 0,059.88

7,397.83

5,011.39

137.00

7,326.t5

340.00

I,160.66

5,538.60

771.t0
26,111.60

39.59

39.59

I12.50

t2,073.42

6,700.00

368. l 0

73.40

4,048.33

2r3.506.99

2,736.72

3,218.08

3,073.38

17t.43

1,172.30

196.00

3,000.00

4,626.36

940.01

1,697.48

439. I 8

3,234.00

131.00

51204 /pro/rpttemplate/ac ctl2.37 .1 I ap I AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml. rpt
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BENTON COLINTY PUD NO. I Revision: 76613

08/1412017 10:20:03 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page2

08101 1201 7 To 081 13 12017
Bank Account: I - Benton PUD ACHAilire

Check/ Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name Reference

FRONTIER COMMUNICATIONS NW INC. monthly billing
ROBERT S FROST PTCS Air Source Heat Pump Training
JEFFREY HALL APPA Policy Makers/ WPUDA Mtg
HRA VEBA TRUST MSA / VEBA Trust - ER
IBEW LOCAL 77 IBEW A Dues Assessment

CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON 2017 TEA West Coast Partners Mtg
NEWSDATA CORPORATION Dispatch News Service for I yr 9117-9118

PLANETERIA MEDIA LLC website hossting 7/17

PLATT ELECTRIC SUPPLY Material
SCHWEITZER ENGINEERING LABORAT Advanced Recloser Control
SENSUS USA, INC. Meters

THE PRINT GUYS LLC postage for newsletter

TYNDALE ENTERPRISES,INC. FR Clothing
UNITED WAY OF BENTON & FRANKLIN EE United Way Contribution
US BANK CORPORATE PAYMENT SYST Auto Shop P-card

WALKER & ASSOCIATES INC. etherjack term/traffic module/ material

WESCO DISTRIBUTION Wire 600v - Sweetbriar l0
WESTERN ELECTRICITY COORDINATIN V/REGIS Retired Recs

64290

64291

64292

64293

64294

64295

64296

64297

64298

64299

64300

64301

64302

64303

64304

64305

64306

64307

3t75
10085

r624
3018

l8l8
877

220

JðJ /

3599

821

2t54
2057

I 163

1048

3098

4168

182

2791

08lt0l20t'7 DD
08/10/2017 DD
08/10/2017 DD

08/10/2017 DD
08/10/2017 DD
08/10/2017 DD

08/10/2017 DD

08/10/2017 DD
08/10/2017 DD

08il0/2017 DD
081t012017 DD
08/10/2017 DD
08/10/2017 DD

081101201'7 DD
08/10/2017 DD
08/10/2017 DD
08/10/2017 DD
08/10/201:1 DD

Amount

2,471.52

23.52

1,733.34

23,725.00

8,376.33

544.84

8,362.20

200.00

915.t7
11,967.72

11,724.46

10,187.24

4l l.l9
'768.46

5',7,793.t7

3,969.96

3,430.35

663.20

479,627.50

0.00
479,627.50

Total Payments for Bank Account - I :

Total Voids for Bank Account - I :

Total forBankAccount- I :

(54)
(0)

(54)

51204 /pro/rpttemplate/acctl2.37 .1 I ap/ AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt
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BENTON COL1NTY PUD NO. I Revision:76613
08ll4l20l'7 10:20:03 AM Accounts Payable

Check Register

Page 3

08/0 ll20l7 To 081 13 12017
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name Amount

'71500 08102120t7

71501 08102t2017

71502 08/02/2017
'71503 08t02t201'7

71504 08102/2017

71505 08102t20r7

71506 08t02t2017

7t507 08102120t7

71508 08/02t2017
'71509 08t02t2017

71510 08t02t20t7
'7tstt 08t02t2017

7t512 08/02/2017

71513 08/02/20t'7

7rsr4 08102t20r7

7t5t5 08102t2017

7t5t6 08/02/20t7
7rst7 08102t20t7

7rsr8 0810212017

7t519 08/02/2017
'71s20 08/02t20t7
71521 08102/2017
'71522 08t02t20t7
'71523 08102120t7

71524 08t02/20t7
71525 08/02/20t7
71526 08t02t201'7

71527 08t02t2017

71528 08/02t20r7
71529 08t02t2017

71530 08102/2017

7r53t 08102/2017

71532 08/02/20t'7

71533 08t02t2017

71534 0810212017

71535 08/02t20t7

CHK
CHK
CHK

CHK
CHK
CHK

CHK

CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK

CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK

CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK

2t5
259
40

54

3344
1466

75

2412

2176

135

t4t
10100

178

205

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

Reference

ALLAN ELECTRIC hang door lights
BENTON FRANKLIN COMMUNITY ACTI 07126 Helping Hands
BENTON REA Aid to construction
BNSF RAILWAY COMPANY Contract Fees

BOYD'S TREE SERVICE, LLC Tree Trimming
GORDON BRADSHAW Safety Lens Reimbursement
FRANKLIN PUD CWPU Membership Assessment#629'16
KENYON ZERO STORAGE Industrial Rebate 07117

PACIFICOFFICEAUTOMATION.INC. monthlybilling
PROSSER, CITY OF Monthly Billing
RICHLAND, CITY OF Qtr 800 MHZ Usage Fee/Radios
STAFF TESTING, INC. Sraff Tesring

WASHINGTON PUD ASSOCIATION 2017 Semi Annual Dues
WASHINGTON STATE AUDITOR'S OFFI 2016ll'l IT Conservation Compliance
BIBIANO BIRRUETA Cred Bal Retund

CARLOS A BONILLA MERCADO Cred Bal Retund

SAVITRI CANTRELL Cred Bal Retund

JOURDON COLLIS Cred Bal Retund
BLANCAECONTRERAS CredBalRetund
STEPHENADAUGHERTY CredBalRetund
JOSEPH DVORAK Interview - Substation Elec Journeyman
AMANDA EPLER-ALEGRIA Cred Bal Retund
JOSE M FARIAS Cred Bal Retund

GABRIELA FIERROS Cred Bal Retund
DOUGLAS HUTFLES Interview - Substation Elec Journeyman
J & J KELLY CONSTRUCTION INC Cred Bal Retund

ruLIE KHYLER Cred Bal Retund
MARIA CLOPEZ Cred Bal Refimd
DARLENE MARIA Cred Bal Retund
CHRISTINA MARTINEZ Cred Bal Refi¡nd
LISA M MATTHEWS Cred Bal Retund
SFIERRY L MC COLLUM Cred Bal Retund
PABLO MORENO CANCHOLA Cred Bal Retund
PAUL OLIVER Cred Bal Retund
PAUL OLSON Cred Bal Retund
JENNIE L OSBORNE Cred Bal Retund

684. I 8

2,276.57

997.00

2,147.00

12,456.02

300.00

2.20

14,168.81

62.41

1,569.88

6,085.89

1,158.6ó

70,009.00

t76.89
115.92

46.18

t58.29

96.96

51.94

65.58

325.43

93.69

t19.22
145.00

320.08

168. l 3

53.02

97.68

137.40

l6.ll
91.67

29.86

43.00

t5t.77
140.4'l

132.94

51204 /pro/rpttemplate/acctJ2.37 .l / ap/ AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt
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BENTON COL]NTY PUD NO. I Revision:76613

0811412017 10:20:03 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page 4

08/0 I 12017 T o 081 13 12017
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name

71536

71537

7153 8

7t539
71540

71541

7t542
71543

71544

7t545
7r546
71547

7t548
7t549
71550

7155 I
71552

71553

71554

71555
'71556

71557

71558
'71559

'71560

'n561

71562

7r563
71564

7r565
'11566

71567

7 1568

11569

71570
'71571

08102/2017

08/02t2017

08/02120r7

08/02/201',7

08102t2017

08/02/2017

0810212017

08102/20t7

08t02t2017

08/02120r7

08/02t20t7
08/02120t7

08/0212017

08n0t20t7
081t0120t7

08/10/2017

08lt0l20t't
08lt0l20l'7
08/10/2017

0811012017

081t0/20t7

081t012017

08110120t7

081r0120r7

08ltol20l7
08110/2017

081t0120t7

081r012017

081t012017

081t012017

08/L012017

08/r0/2017
081t012017

08lt0l20r'7
08110/20t7

08/10/2017

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

3572

689

37

38

614

3344

2988

37 12

321

l0l l5
724

233

99

10054

10108

2r76
962

t73l
t49
3696

2699

3006

193

CHK
CHK
CHK

CHK

CHK
CHK

CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK

CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK

CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK

Reference

MICHELLE L QUARISA Cred Bal Retund

JAMAL RAMBO Cred Bal Retund

SHERI ROSEBURG CredBalRetund
SFIANE T ROSENBURG Cred Bal Retund

ANGIE A SITLER Cred Bal Retund

MARIANA SOTO Cred Bal Retund

EVAN STROTHER CredBalRetund
TIFFANY SULLIVAN Cred Bal Retund

TNW SPECIALTIES Cred Bal Retund

ANGELA VOMOSY Cred Bal Retund

BRIANNA L WALLIS Cred Bal Retund

ROBERT D WARD Cred Bal Retund

WADE WOMACH Cred Bal Retund

A-ONE REFRIGERATION & HEATING,IN RTEP

BENTON FRANKLIN COMMTINITY ACTI LIRA
BENTON PUD - REVOLVING FUND-OPE OPS Revolving Fund 07117

BENTON PUD - REVOLVING FTIND-PRO 07117 Revolving Fund Prosser

BOB RHODES HEATING & AC,INC. REEP

BOYD'S TREE SERVICE, LLC Tree Trimming Svc

BRUCE MECHANICAL, INC. maintenance

CANYON LAKES GOLF COURSE, INC. Lighting Energy Efficiency Prg

COSTCO Costco Purhcase

FOSTER COMPANIES, LLC Lighting Energy Efficiency Prg

HERITAGE PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPI Orchard View Substation Repair Backflow
INTERMOUNTAINWESTINSULATION REEP

KIE SUPPLY CORP Cement PVC Clear

KRIEGMAN LAW OFFICE, PLLC Professional Svc

LINCOLN CENTER MINI STORGAE Lighting Energy Efficiency Prg

PACIFIC OFFICE AUTOMATION, INC. monthly billing
PACIFIC POWER monthly billing
PROTRAIN, INC. Powerpoint lntermediate - Webb, Zirker
SMITH INSULATION, INC. REEP

SUMMIT LAW GROUP, PLLC Professional Svc

TOTAL ENERGY MANAGEMENT & HVA REEP

TRI-CITY GLASS,INC. REEP

IINITED PARCEL SERVICE OF AMERICA shippingsvc

Amount

t25.84
205.87

15.03

145.00

57.80

181.43

57.79

t60.74
87.94

46.9t

88.63

t0.23
206.9t

5,000.00

8,179.25

89.52

0.58

1,000.00

t2,456.02

3t6.93
500.00

148.90

l,780.00

1,79t.90

1,600.00

3,635.93

2,409.55

9,433.90

166.53

454.72

538.00

2,200.00

619.50

700.00

66.00

78.60

51204 / pr ol rpttemplate/ acctJ2.37 I I ap/ AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml. rpt
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BENTON COUNTY PUD NO. I Revision:76613

0811412017 10:20:03 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page 5

08/0 l l20l7 T o 081 13 12017
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name

71572 08n0t2017
71573 08tr0t20r7
7t5',14 08/L0/20t7
7t575 08/10120t7

7r5'76 0811012017

71577 0811012017

71578 08n0t20t7
7r5'79 081t012017

71580 08/10/2017

71581 081t012017

71582 08/L012017

71583 08/10/2017

71584 08/t0t20t'7
71585 08tr0t20t7
7t586 08110/2017
'71587 081t012017

71588 0811012017

71589 081t0120t7

71590 081t0120t7

71591 08/1012017

71592 08/t0t20t7
71593 08/t0120r7
71594 08n0t20t7
7t595 0811012017

71596 081t012017

71597 081r0120t7

71598 08/t0t20t7
71599 0811012017

71600 08/10t20r7
71601 08/t012017

71602 08110/20t7

7t603 08110120t7

71604 08110120t7

71605 08/10/2017

71606 08n0/20r7
71607 08/t012017

US CELLULAR
VERIZON NORTHV/EST
WA STATE DEPT RTTIREMENT SYS

WASH STATE DEPT LABOR & INDUST
WASH STATE DEPT SUPPORT REGIST
WASTE MANAGEMENT OF WASHINGT
BITALINA ALVAREZ
AVEC GKINC
MICHAEL B BAYLE
SHEILA R BENTLEY
ROY J BLANCHARD
LISA J CARROLL
MACKENZIE CROWDER
LIZBETH DUNN
EVERGREEN HOMES N'ù/ LLC
RONNIE P FLOWERS
DANIEL J FURROW
MATTHEW HAINES
VANESSA L IIANSEN
ROCIO HERNANDEZ HERR-ERA

ASCENSION MALDONADO
BERNICE MARTIN
BERTHMORGAN
PATNCIA NORRIS.BROADY
NWRESTORATION
PRISCILLA ORTIZ
YLEANA PEREZ

KEVIN PICAZO
LISETTE RAMIREZ
DERRICK K RANDOLPH
NICOLE RYAN
IRACEMA D SANDOVAL
HEATHER D SCOTT

SCOT SHEEDY
CHARLES VANRAY
ANDREW WHITNEY

monthly billing
monthly billing
PERS Plan 3A 5% All Ages

Refund - Overpayment of Warrant 039197L

Gamishment - Child Support

Monthly Billing
Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Retund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Retund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Retund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Temporary Svc

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Cred Bal Refund

Reference Amount

CHK
CHK
CHK

CHK
CHK

CHK
CHK
CHK

CHK

CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK

CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK
CHK

CHK
CHK
CHK

1304

992
l7t
r70
437

100

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

22r.97

393.94

t07,14'7.81

4.28

50.36

t,07'7.43

19.06

515.21

30.45

546.00

66.78

62.16

37.93

298.89

4rr.96
79.95

63.44

72.68

42.43

25.07

53.08

54.83

60.98

74.25

125.00

27.28

221.78

103.01

82.68

107.77

62.06

122.88

19.29

81.40

13.88

900.00

51204 /pro/rpttemplate/acctl2.37 .1 I apl AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt
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BENTON COUNTY PUD NO. I Revision:76613
08/14/2017 10:20:03 AM Accounts Pay Page 6

Check Register

08101 12017 T o 081 13 12017
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name

71608 08/10/2017 cHK 99999 BRYAN EZLATICH Cred Bal Refund 159.60

Reference

Total Payments for Bank Account - 2 :
Total Voids for Bank Account - 2 :

Total for B¡nk Account - 2 :

Grand Total for Payments :

Grand Total for Voids :

Grand Total :

(l0e)
(0)

(l0e)

(ló3)
(0)

(ló3)

Amount

282,688.37

0.00
282,688.37

762,31s.87

0.00
762,315.87

51204 /pro/rpttemplate/accl/2.37 . I / ap/ AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt
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BENTONCOLINTYPUDNO. I Revision:76613

0811412017 10:40:16 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page.1

ALL
Bank Account: I - Benton PUD ACtVWire

Check / Pmt
Tren D¿te Type Vendor Vendor Name

WHITE CREEK WIND I, LLC
LI"^&P WIND ENERCY, INC.

EMERALD CITY RENEWABLES LLC
CITIGROUP ENERGY,INC.
POWEREX CORPORATION

JEFFREY BEHRENDS

Reference

Purchased Power 06/17

Purchased Power 06/17

REC Purchase Ql-2017
purchased power 06/17

Purchased Gas 06/17

customer refund

4236 07/20120t7

4237 07/20t2017

4238 07t20120r7

4239 07n7/2017
4240 07/25/2017

4241 07/t4t20l'7

WIRE

WIRE

WIRE

WIRE
WIRE

WIRE

2902

2800

3875

4172

933

99999

Ämount

18,704.00

45,712.21

69,220.80

24,634.28

t2,002.71

14.556.96

184,830-96

184,830.96

Total for B¿nk Account - I :

Grand Total:

(6)

(6)

51204 /pro/rpttemplate/ac ctl2.31 .1 I ap I AP _CHK_REGISTER.xmI.çt
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BENTON PUD. RESIDENT¡AL CONSERVATION REBATE DETAIL
Date

08t08t2017
08t08t2017
08t08t2017
08t0812017
08t08t2017
08t08t2017
08t08t2017
08t08t2017
o$t11t2017
o8,t11t2017

Gustomer
Tinnin, Candee
Tinnin, Candee
Hansen, Amber
Hansen, Amber
Eby, Kathy
Eby, Kathy
Myrland, Brooke
Myrland, Brooke
Trimberger, Katy
Trimberger, Katy

Rebate Amount
$ 20.00
$ 50.00
$ 40.00
$ 100.00
$ 20.00
$ 5o.oo
$ 20.00
$ 5o.oo
$ 20.00
$ 5o.oo

Rebate Description
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Washer
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Dryer
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Washer
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Dryer
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Washer
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Dryer
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Washer
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Dryer
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Washer
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Dryer

$

Page 8

420.00

18



Pavment Date
2017ß7117
20'17ß7t'17
20'17l07t'17
20't7t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017tO7t17
20't7ß7117
2017t07t'17
2017t07t't7
2017t071',17

20't7t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017107117
2017ß7t17
2017t07t't7
2017t07t't7
2017t071',17

20't7t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07117
2017ß7t17
2017t071'17
20't7l07 t'17

2017t07t17
2017t07t'17
2017t07t17
2017 t07117

2017t07t17
20't7t07t17
20171O7117

20't7t07t'17
2017t07t't7
2017t07t17
2017107117
2017t07117
2017t07t17
2017ß7t17
2017107117
2017tO7t',17

2017t071'17
2017ß7t't7
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
20't7t07117
2017t07t17

2017t07t17

2017t07t17

2017tO7117

2017t07t17

Department
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUÏO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUÏO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP

AUTO SHOP

AUTO SHOP

AUTO SHOP

AUTO SHOP

Payment

Amount
($41.81)

$1,529.56
$32s.80

$84.12
$10.44

$942.56
$ 174.50

$17.19
$43.01

$728.10
$140.47

$94.89
$190.28

$18.86
$162.28

$57.54
($463.07)

$18.50
$34.1 1

$'17. 19

$302.52
$888.20
$114.97
$421.22

$99.28
$26.41

$118.78
($25.75)
$21.70
$57.79

$464.31
$1,629.00

$173.69
$430.88
$242.57

$32.57
$82.99
$38.02
$36.88

$209.36
s7.34

$74.09
$42.6,|
$22.68
$16.00
s14.27

($130.30)

$124.34

$79.43

$43.22

$130.85

$33.93

Transaction

Amount
($41.81)

$1,529.56
$325.80

$84.12
$10.44

$942.56
$174.50

$17.19
$43.01

$728.10
$140.47

$94.89
$190.28

$18.86
$162.28

$57.54
($463.07)

$18.50
$34.11
$17.19

$302.52
$888.20
$114.97
$42',1.22

$99.28
$26.4'l

$118.78
($25.75)
$21.70
$57.79

$464.31
$1,629.00

$173.69
$430.88
$242.57

$32.57
$82.99
$38.02
$36.88

$209.36
$7.34

$74.09
$42.61
$22.68
$16.00
$'t4.27

($130.30)
$'124.34

$79.43

s43.22

$130.85

$33.93

GL Account
184.12
184.'t2
'tu.12
1U.12
1U.12
184.12
184.12
184.12
184.',12

184.12
184.12
1U.12
1U.12
1U.12
184.12
184.12
184.',t2
184.12
't84.12
184-12
1U.12
1U.12
184.12
184.12
184.',12

184-12
'tu.12
'tu.12
1U.12
184.12
184.',12

184.'t2
184.12
't84.12
1U.12
1U.12
't&4.12
1U.12
184.12
184.12
184.'t2
184.12
'184.',12

't84.12
1U.12
1U.12
'tu.12
184.12
't84.12

184.12

184.12

1U.12

Vendor Name Description

PASCO A-PTS 0027915 credit
CORWIN FORD TRI-CITIES #131,brake control module
MELS INTER CITY COLLISION #162, tow to shop
LANDMARK FORD LINCOLN window cleaner and brake clean
PASCO A-PTS 0027915 #129, air filter
JIMS PACIFIC GARAGES #166, transniission module
SCC #168, seatcovers
PASCO A-PTS 00279'15 stock,coolant filter
PASCO A-PTS 0027915 #9, filters, coolant,fuel
COMMERCIAL CENTER tires bfg 245 x 4
LITHIA CJD OF TRI CITIES #168, wiring ( rear door)
CASADAY BEE-LINE SERVICE #175, wheel alignment
PASCO A-PTS 0027915 stock,oil,air filters
PASCO A-PTS 0027915 #76, thermostat and housing
PASCO A-PTS 0027915 #76, lower radiator hose
PASCO A-PTS 00279'15 #76, window lift support
LITHIA CJD OF TRI CITIES Crcdit
WW GRAINGER #191, latch clamp
PASCO A-PTS 00279'15 #76, radiator hose
PASCO A-PTS 0027915 stock,coolant f¡lter
AMERICAN POLYWATER CORPOR shop supply, boom wipes
CORWIN FORD TRI-CITIES #175, def heater and pump

PASCO A-PTS 0027915 #160, transmiss¡on fluid
WOODPECKER TRUCK #T3ac,compressor and filter
PASCO A-PTS 0027915 #73, flush solvent
PASCO A-PTS 00279'15 #73, belt
WOODPECKER TRUCK #73, valve,fleterite expan
JIMS PACIFIC GARAGES #166, ignition switch,credit
PASCO A-PTS 0027915 diesel exs
JIMS PACIFIC GARAGES #166, switch & rubber boot
ALTEC INDUSTRIES, INC #166, circuit board,start-stop
ALLDATA CORP #8601 alldata subscription
PASCO A-PTS 00279'15 stock,oil,air,fuel filter
PASCO A-PTS 0027915 #132, brakes & front end parts

JIMS PACIFIC GARAGES #166, valve
PASCOA-PTS0027915 #l32,flatpacktransfilter
PASCO A-PTS 0027915 #132, oil seal, brake shoes
SIGNS NOW KENNEWICK #195,vinyl decals (white)

PASCO A-PTS 0027915 #195, mask¡ng tape
PASCO A-PTS 0027915 #'132, egr valve
PASCO A-PTS 0027915 #154, fuel fìlter
coRWtN FORD TRI-CITIES #154,45d kit
THE HOME DEPOT#4739 shop supply
AAW AUTO PARTS #154, trans filter
AUTOBAHN AUTO CARE CENTER #193, wash
FASTENAL COMPANY0I #149, p-clamps

PASCOA-PTS 0027915 credit
PASCO A-PTS 0027915 #37,battery

PASCO A-PTS 0027915 stock,o¡l & air filter

COLUMBIA RIGGING CORP #1gs,ratchet straps

PASCO A-PTS 0027915 #156,battery

PASCOA-PTS 00279'15 shop,squeegee

Dept
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37

37

37

37

37

Act¡vitv
16
16
16
't6

16
16
'16

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
't6

16
16
16
16
16
16
16

16

16
16
16
16
't6

16
l6
14
16
16
16
16
't6

l6
16
16

16

16
16
16
16
't6

16
16

l6
16

16

16
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Payment Date

2017t07t17

2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017107117
2017107117
2017t07t17
20't7ß7t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t071',17

2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
20'17ß7117
2017t07t't7
2U7n7n7
2017107117
2017107117
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
20't7107117
2017ß7117
2U7n7n7
2017107117
20't7t07t17
2017 t07 r17

2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017n7n7
2017ß7t',17
20't7t07117
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017107117
20't7t07t17
20't7t07t17
2017ß71'17
2017ß7t't7
20't7t07t17
2017 t07 t17
2017t07t17
20't7to7t17
2017 t07 t17
20't7t07t'17
2017ß7t17
20't7ß7t17
2017ß7117

2017t07t't7
2017t07117
2017107117

2017ß71'17

Payment

Amount

$7.32

$233.59
$26.06

$239.66
($19.55)

$183.79
$15.19

$105.62
$249.12
$206.20

$5.05
($19.60)

$77.05
$66.48
$80.17

$7.74
$42.65
$93.87

$131.41
$131.41

$48.85
($32.6e)

$72.60
$96.07
$86.88
$42.90
$39.07
$19.25
$93.85

$8.13
$31.92
$37.94
$16.25

$410.38
$40.00

$212.89
$600.00

$72.00
$275.00
$250.00

$75.00
$60.00

$1 16.17
$244.61

$15.19
$27.10

$84.64
($5o.oo)

$280.00
$50.00

$265.00

Transaction

Amount

$7.32

$233.59
$26.06

$239.66
($19.55)

$183.79
$15.19

$105.62
s249.12
$206.20

$5.05
($19.60)

$77.05
$66.48
$80.17

$7.74
$42.65
$93.87

s131.41
$131.41

$48.85
($32.6e)

$72.60
$96.07
$86.88
s42.90
$39.07
$19.25
$93.85

$8.13
$31.92
$37.94
$16.25

$410.38
$40.00

$212.89
$600.00

$72.00
$275.00
$250.00

$75.00
$60.00

$1 16.17
$244.61

$15.19
$27.10
$84.64

($50.00)

$280.00
$50.00

$265.00

GL Account

1U.',tz
't84.12

184.',t2
184.12
184.',tz
184.12
't8Á.'12

1U.12
1U.12
1U.12
184.12
184.',t2
184.'t2
't84.',t2

184.'t2
'tu.'t2
'\u.12
184.12
903
903
588
903
903
903
903
903
588
588
598.1
903
903
903
184.12
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
9t0
921
921
921
921

921

921
92'l
921

921

Department

AUTO SHOP

AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
AUTO SHOP
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
PROSSER BRANCH
COMMUNICATIONS GOV REL
COMMUNICATIONS GOV REL
COMMUNICATIONS GOV REL
COMMUNICATIONS GOV REL
COMMUNICATIONS GOV REL
COMMUNICATIONS GOV REL
COMMUNICATIONS GOV REL
COMMUNICATIONS GOV REL
COMMUNICATIONS GOV REL
CONTRACTS-PURCHASING
CONTRACTS-PURCHASING
FINANCE & BUSINESS SVCS
FINANCE & BUSINESS SVCS

FINANCE & BUSINESS SVCS

FINANCE & BUSINESS SVCS
FINANCE & BUSINESS SVCS
FINANCE & BUSINESS SVCS

FINANCE & BUSINESS SVCS

Vendor Name

PASCO A-PTS 0027915
TWIN CITY METALS INC
CENTRAL HOSE & FITTINGS,
ALTEC INDUSTRIES, INC
PASCO A-PTS 00279',t5
PASCO A.PTS 0027915
PASCO A-PTS 00279'15
JIMS PACIFIC GARAGES
PASCO A-PTS OO27915

JIMS PACIFIC GARAGES
M&MBOLTCO
JIMS PACIFIC GARAGES
KENNEWICK RANCH & HOME
PASCO A-PTS 00279',15
JIMS PACIFIC GARAGES
DESERT BUICKGMC INC
M&MBOLTCO
PASCO A-PTS 0027915
BUSINESS TELECOM PRODUCTS
BUSINESS TELECOM PRODUCTS
LOVE S TRAVEL 00006817
OFFICE DEPOT#1078
FP MAILING SOLUTIONS
OFFICE DEPOT#.I078
PROSSER RECORD BULLETIN
OFFICE DEPOT#1078
OFFICE DEPOT#1078
COOK'S ACE HARDWARE
WWGRAINGER
OFFICE DEPOT#1078
OFFICE DEPOT#1078
OFFICE DEPOT #1078
AUTOZONE #1.I74
HOOTSUITE MEDIA INC.
DETONE
PROSSER RECORD BULLETIN
TRI CITY WATER FOLLIES
TOWN @ COUNTRYADVERTI
CABIN FEVER ENT
RICHLAND PUBLIC FACILITIE
NWPPA
PROSSER CHAMBER OF COM
TRI-CITY HERALD ADVERT
ULTIMATE OFFICE SOLUTION
OFFICE DEPOT#1080
OFFICE DEPOT#1078
OFFICE DEPOT#1078
AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS
GOVERNMENT FINANCE
AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS

AICPA -AICPA

Description

#193,oi| fìlter

shop supply,steel
#149,hose tubing
#176,pressure transducer
credit
stock order,split loom ,fuses,
#170,governor(air)
#166,switch and circuit breake
#98,power steering gear
#166,valve and o-rings
#58,bolts
cred¡t
shop supply,ratchet straps
#98,switch
#l70,minor and clamp
#58,seal
bolts for shop supply
#171,sway bar link
EHS phone cord
EHS Phone cord
Charging cord for I pad

Returned Date Stamps
Postage
Misc ¡tems
Receive Date stamp
Copy paper
Utility Knives
Misc tools xcrews
Guard posts for Drive thru
Pens
Ergonomic mouse
Keyboard rist pads
Auto fuses
Hoot Suite Annual membership
Dex ad
Prosser and Grandview Ads
Water Follies Program Ads
Prosser Record - Fair ad
ïdbits
Energy Experience Education
NWPPA Communications
Chamber Advertisement
Call for B¡d Ad in TCH
Desk top Organizer
Office Supplies
Office Supplies

Off¡ce Supplies

Refund Cord Detangler
Meyer Membership
Cord Detangler

Meyer Renewal

Dept

37

37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
17
17
11

11

11

't1

1',!

1'l

11

16

16

16

16
16
16
16
16
16
'16

'16

16

16
16
16
16
16
16
30
30
14
33
30
33
33
33
14

14
38
33
33
33
16

119
119
119
119
119
119
119
119
't't9
44
33
33
33

33

33
72
33

72

Act¡vitv
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Payment Date

Payment

Amount
$580.00

$79.34

$79.34
($7e.34)

($5o.oo)

$265.00
($1,2oo.oo)

($840.00)
($45.52)

($1,552.50)
($1,552.50)

($6oo.oo)
$48.87

$112.99
$242.32

$55.84
$31,79
$73.56
$31.36
$26.86
$55.84

$905.94
$185.49

$1,112.93
$488.70

$52.26
$36.40

$206.04
$32.31
$23.58
$40.66

$1,508.04
$616.17
($23.58)

$174.31
$19.39
$29.01

$112.35
$757.85

($171.68)

$134.78
$415.88
$225.50

$15.19
$73.26

$120.38
$27.88

$239.99
$303.94

$15.28

$219.69

2017t07t17

2017ß7t17

2U7n7n7
20't7ß71'17

20't7l07l'17
20't7t07t17
2017 t07 t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017 t07 t17
2017tO7t17

2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017ß7117
2017t07t't7
2017t07t'17
2017t07117
2017t07t17
2017t07t'17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
20't7t07t17
2017tO7t',t7
2017ß71'17
20't7ß7t't7
2017 t07 t17
2017t07t'17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017107117
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
20't7t07t17
2017107117

2017t07t'17
20't7t07t17
2017t07t17

2017107117

2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t't7
20't7ß7117
2017t07t17

20't7 t07 t17

2017t07t17

Department
FINANCE & BUSINESS SVCS
FINANCE & BUSINESS SVCS

FINANCE & BUSINESS SVCS
FINANCE & BUSINESS SVCS

FINANCE & BUSINESS SVCS
FINANCE & BUSINESS SVCS
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINÏENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE 1

METER SHOP
METER SHOP
METER SHOP
CUST SRVCE PROG MNGR
CUST SRVCE PROG MNGR

CUST SRVCE PROG MNGR
CUST SRVCE PROG MNGR
CUST SRVCE PROG MNGR
CUST SRVCE PROG MNGR

CUST SRVCE PROG MNGR

ENGINEERING PROG MNGR

Vendor Name
GOVERNMENT FINANCE

SHOW ME CABLES

SHOW ME CABLES
SHOW ME CABLES

AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS
AICPA -AICPA

ITEXT LIMOUSINE
ITEXT LIMOUSINE
DENNY'S #7983 ONLINE
sQ -LrMO305 GOSQ.COM
sQ -LrMO305 GOSQ.COM
PAINTBALL EXPLOSION
APOLLO
3627 CED
OXARC, INC-PASCO COUNTER
WWGRAINGER
WWGRAINGER
WW GRAINGER
WW GRAINGER
WW GRAINGER
WWGRAINGER
AIREFCO - KENNEWICK
WWGRAINGER
WWGRAINGER
KING SOFTWATER CO
WWGRAINGER
BUILDERS HARDWARE AND SUP
THERMAL SUPPLY 21

WW GRAINGER
AMAZON.COM
WESTERN MATERIALS IN
IRRIGATION SPECIALISTS IN

WWGRAINGER
AMAZON.COM
CONS SUPPLY KENNEWICK
THERMAL SUPPLY 21

AMAZON.COM
WWGRAINGER
RADAR INC.
WW GRAINGER
WW GRAINGER
THE VON CORPORATION
B&H PHOTO 800-606-6969
OFFICE DEPOT#1080
OFFICE DEPOT#1078
OFFICE DEPOT #1078
AMAZON.COM
CHAIR-MATS.COM
OFFICE DEPOT#1078
OFFICE DEPOT #1078

TALLEY

Description
GFOA CAFR 2OI6
Phone Detangler

Phone Detangler
Phone Detangler Refund

Cord Detangler Credit
Z¡rker Membership
Cred¡t for fraud charge in June
Credit for fraud charge ¡n June
Credit for fraud charge in June
Cred¡t for fraud charge in June
Credit for fraud charge in June
Credit for fraud charge ¡n June
Al. plate to cover hole ¡n bu¡

Electric parts for Admin.
fire Extinquishers 5# for truc
Contactor for HPumps
HVAC f¡lters
rubber gloves
Drill bits
Drill bits
Contactorfor HPumps
R22 for HVAC building#4& Valve
Stair tread Building #2
Sta¡r treads Building #2
Tower water maintenance
tray for sprinkler heads
Cabinet locks
lce machine cleaner
Evaporator cleaner HVAC
Lifting pad
Caulking for step treads
Sprinklers and pvc fittings
PHP-01 condensor motors
Credit for wrong billing
Cooling tower water regulator
CO2 bottle refill
Lifting pad

HVAC filters
Pfannenberg parts forAC units
Credit Fire Extinguisher Bracket
lR Therm gun, wire stripper
Bannana plugs for thumper
10 ea w¡re label cartidge acct 362.04
Customer Serv¡ce supplies
Customer Service supplies

CS Batteries
Customer Serv¡ce supplies
CS Chair Mat
CS supplies & toner
Customer Service supplies

Power supplies 4 radio system

GL Account Dept Activitv
Transact¡on

Amount
$580.00

$79.34

$79.34
($7e.34)

($5o.oo)

$265.00
($1,2oo.oo)

($84o.oo)
($45.52)

($1,552.50)
($1,552.50)

($600.00)
s48.87

$112.99
$242.32

$55.84
$31.79
$73.56
$31.36
$26.86
$55.84

$905.94
$185.49

$1,1 12.93
$488.70

$52.26
$36.40

$206.04
$32.31
$23.58
$40.66

$1,508.04
$616.17
($23.58)

$174.31
$19.39
$29.01

$112.35
$757.85

($171.68)

$134.78
$415.88
$225.50

$15.19
$73.26

$120.38
$27.88

$239.99
$303.94

$15.28

$219.69

921

921

921
g2'l

921
921
935
935
935
935
935
935
592
935
184.'t2
598.1
592
588
598.1
598.1
598.1
598.1
598.1
598.1
935
598.1
935
598.1
598.1
598.1
598.1
935
598.1
598.1
935
935
598.1

935
935.3
935

594.1
594.1
107.1
903
903

903
903
903
903

903

935.2

14

11

1'l
11

't'l
14
38
38
38
38
38
38
35
38
37
38
35
39
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
42
38
38
38

38
38
46
38

34
34
21

44
44
44
44
44
44

44

46

45

33

33
33

33
72
38
38
38
38
38
38
17

38
l6
38
't7
't04
14
14
38
38
38
38
38
37
38
38
38
38
38
37
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
14
't4

121

33
33

33
33
33
33

33

17
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Pavment Date
2017ß7117
20't7t07t'17
2017t07t17

2017t07t17

20171071'17

2017t07t17

2017t07t17

2017t07117

2017t071'17
2017ß71'17
20't7t07t't7
2017t07t'17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017107117
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017tO7t17
20't7ß7117
20't7t07t't7
2017107117
2017t07117

2017t07t17
2017t07t17
20't7to7l17
2017ß7t17
2017t07t17
20't7t07t17

20't7t07117
20171071',17

2017t07t17

2017t07t17
2017ß71',17
2017ß7t't7
20171O7117

2017t07t'tl
20't7t07t17
2017t07t't7
2017t07t17
20't7107117
2017t07t17
20'17l07l'17
20't7t07t'17

20't7tg7t17
20't7ß7t17
2017n7n7
2017107117
2017t07t17
2017t07t17

2017t07t17

Payment

Amount
$13.04

$'1,462.34
$77.23

$30.00

$2,107.15
$54.24

$119.98

$236.53
$13.02

$236.53
$56.80
$25.95

$1,744.12
$91.22

$516.82
$161.81

$1,050.00
$u7.02
$573.37
$500.00

$82.86
$113.41

$4,650.00
$365.00
($130.71)
$591.93

$1,082.09
$39.77

$588.79
$139.98
$310.40

$236.05
$1,785.28

$54.09
$88.68

$314.57
$166.19

Transaction

Amount
$13.04

$1,462.34
$77.23

$30.00

$2,107.1 5

$54.24

$1 19.98

$236.53
$13.02

$236.53
$56.80
$25.95

$'l,744.12
$91.22

$516.82
$161.81

$1,050.00
$847.02
$573.37
$500.00

$82.86
$113.41

$4,650.00
$365.00

($130.71)
$591.93

$1,082.09
$39.77

$588.79
$139.98
$310.40

$236.05
$1,785.28

$54.09
$88.68

$314.57
$44.65

$'121.54
$234.54
$170.98

$1,486.31
$229.01
$143.01

$185.62
$398.12
$622.80
$699.38
$123.98
$180.16

s38.13

Department
ENGINEERING PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR

INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR

INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR

INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR

INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
INFO SRVCS PROG MNGR
OPERATIONS PROG MNGR

OPERATIONS PROG MNGR
POWER MGMT PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR

WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR

WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR

WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR

Vendor Name
PLATT ELECTRIC OOl

EMBARCADERO TECH NOLOG IES
AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS

GPS INSIGHT, L.L.C.

CAN-CANONUSA FSCAUR
NPI/RAM MOUNTS

CHARTER COMM

OTI-OPEN ÏEXT INC
APL- ITUNES.COM/BILL
OTI"OPEN TEXT INC
CDW GOVT #JJ83895
MACECRAFTJVl6 POWERT
TENABLE NETWORK SECURITY
CBT NUGGETS
PCLIQUIDATIONS.COM
DRTLOGICNP SOFTWARE
OATI/}IAS
OTTERBO)ULIFEPROOF
DMI- DELL K-12IGOW
ESRI DOMESTIC EVENTS
AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS
FUEGO MEXICAN RESTAURANT

AMAZON.COM AMZN,COM/BILL
ONSET COMPUTER CORPORA
THE HOME DEPOT #4739
WAGNER SMITH EQUIPMENT HI

WAGNER SMITH EQUIPMENT HI

AGP"PROPANE SERVICES
WAGNER SMITH EQUIPMENT HI

AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS
RELIABLE EQUIPMENT AND SE

WWGRAINGER
WAGNER SMITH EQUIPMENT HI

WAGNER SMITH EQUIPMENT HI

AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS
INDUSTRIAL SAFETY
THE HOME DEPOT#4739
THE HOME DEPOT#4739
WALMART.COM
3627 CED
AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS
WWGRAINGER
WWGRAINGER
ROUND 1 ABLE P IZZA KENNEWI
HJ ARNETT
AMAZON.COM
3627 CED
AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS
STELLAR INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY

STELLAR INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY

Description
2 Fuses
Renewal of ER/Studio
iPad car chargers

ln Vehicle Antenna

Repair for Projector in Map Rm
Socket Arm for iPad mount

backup intemet service

Renewal for Open Text dup
Teleprompter Pro app for ¡Pad
renewal for Brava reader
HDMI cable
JV16 powertools sofiware
Nessus renewal
Online training for J Homer
Monitor for OPS ctrl room
Renewal for Shell MegaPack
Renewal of certs for OATI
iPad protective cases for Eng
Mon¡tors
ESRI Conference (M Kostenko)
Screen covers for iPads
BREA/BPUD Lunch Meeting

Safety Awareness Awards
Data loggers
CREDIT FOR WRONG ORDER
TOOL REPAIRS
FLEX CABLE ASSY
PROPANE

TOOL REPAIR
SAFEWAWARDS
TOOL REPAIR

MISC SMALL TOOLS
MISC SMALL TOOLS
5 POCKET HOLSTER
SAFEWAWARDS
WORKTENT
SMALL TOOLS
GAP FILLER & KNIVES
SAFEWAWARDS
BATTERIES
SAFETYAWARDS
KNEELING PADS
SWEATBANDS FOR HARD HATS

OT MEALS TO BUCKET
CHANCE GRIPALL
MULTIFOLDS
CHANNEL NUT
SAMPLE CHAIRS FOR AUDITORIUM
AEROKOIL
SAFETY GLASSES

Activ¡tVDeptGL Account

$234.54
$170.98

$1,486.31
$229.01
$143.01

$185.62
$398.12
$622.80
$699.38
$123.98
$218.29

935.2
92'l
92'.1

921

921
921

921

921
921
921
92'l
92'l
921
921
921
588
588
921
921
921
921
588

588
908.3
163
598.1
594.1
't84.11

593.2

588
598.1

594.1

593.1
593.1
588
588
593.1
594.1
588
163
588
588
588

593.1

593.1
92'l
163
588
163

588

17
25
26

26

28
26

50

25
27
25
26
26
25
43
26
25
25
26
26
42
26
42

104
33
13

39
14
15

39
104
39

14
14
't4
104
104
14
14
104
13
104
104
104

104
14
't04
17
't32

13

104

46
18
15
't5

15

15

15

15

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
18
't5
15
15
18
15
31

31

45
39
32
32
37

32
31

32

32
32
32
31

32
32
32
31

39
31

39
39

32
32
39
39
31

39

39
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Pavment Date

2017 t07 t'17

2017t07t17
2017t07t17
20't7t07t17
2017t07117
2017t07t17

2017t07t17

2017t07t17
2017tO7t17
2017107117

2017t07t17

20't7ß7t17
20'17ß7t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017ß7t17
20't7to7t17
2017ß7t't7
20't7 t07 t't7
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017107117
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017t07t17
2017tO7t17

2017t07t17
2017t07t'17
20't7t07t'17
20't7t07t17
2017t07t'17
20't7t07t't7
2017t07t17
2017t07t'17
2017t07t17
2017t07t'17
20't7107t17
20't7t07t17
2017107117
2017t07t17
2017t07t17

2017t07t17
2017107117
2017t07t17
2017107117
20't7t07t17
2017t07t'17
20't7to7t17
20't7ß7t17
2017t07t't7

Payment

Amount

$525.52
$6.61

$22.31
$173.56

$87.75
$103.99

$15.13

$170.88
$69.30

Department

WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR

WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR

WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR

WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR

WAREHOUSË PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
WAREHOUSE PROG MNGR
ADMIN PROGRAM MANAGER
ADMIN PROGRAM MANAGER
ADMIN PROGRAM MANAGER
ADMIN PROGRAM MANAGER
ADMIN PROGRAM MANAGER
ADMIN PROGRAM MANAGER
HUMAN RESOURCES
HUMAN RESOURCES
HUMAN RESOURCES
HUMAN RESOURCES
HUMAN RESOURCES
HUMAN RESOURCES
HUMAN RESOURCES
HUMAN RESOURCES
HUMAN RESOURCES
HUMAN RESOURCES
HUMAN RESOURCES
HUMAN RESOURCES
TRANSFORMER SHOP
TRANSFORMER SHOP
TRANSFORMER SHOP
TRANSFORMER SHOP

TRANSFORMER SHOP
TRANSFORMER SHOP
TRANSFORMER SHOP
TRANSFORMER SHOP
TRANSFORMER SHOP
TRANSFORMER SHOP
TRANSFORMER SHOP
TRANSFORMER SHOP
TRANSFORMER SHOP

Vendor Name

NORCO PASCO
LA POSADA MEXICAN GRILL
FRED-MEYER #0163
JIMMY JOHNS - 2881
WW GRAINGER
WAGNER SMITH EQUIPMENT HI

SAFEWAY STOREOOOO33sO

JIMMY JOHNS - 2881

WWGRAINGER
WWGRAINGER
RELIABLE EOUIPMENT AND SE

WWGRAINGER
WWGRAINGER
WPSG, INC
AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS
IN -BC SALES COMPANY
THE HOME DEPOT #4739
WAGNER SMITH EQUIPMENT HI

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGY
OFFICEWORLDCOM
SUBWAY 00180349
TREASURE VALLEY COFFEE CO
LANDS END BUS OUTFITTERS
INFINITE CONFERENCING INC
AMER PUBLIC POWER ASSO
AMER PUBLIC POWER ASSO
THE TROPHY SHOPPE
OFFICE DEPOT#1078
AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS
AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS
POSITIVE PROMOTIONS INC
BLR/HCPRO
FRED-MEYER #0163
THE TROPHY SHOPPE
LOURDES OCC HEALTH
LOURDES OCC HEALTH
LOURDES OCC HEALTH
WORLDATWORK
ACE SALES AND SERVICE
ACE SALES AND SERVICE
THE HOME DEPOT#4739
MEGGER AVO TRAINING INST

MEGGER AVO TRAINING INST
ÏHE HOME DEPOT#4739
CG POWER SOLUTIONS USA
THE HOME DEPOT #4739
THE HOME DEPOT #4739
ACE SALES AND SERVICE
JACO ANALYTICAL LAB

OXARC, INC-PASCO COUNTER
LAWSON PRODUCTS

Description

SAFETY GLASSES & HARD HATS
OT MEAL - SCADA PER HUNTER Acct 364.00
OT BEVERAGE - GATORADE Acct 364,00
OVERTIME MEALS Acct 364.00
LENS WPES
TOOL BAG - DECKER

OVERTIME BEVERAGES

OVERTIME MEALS
WATER COOLER
LEVEL

EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

SPORTS DRINK MIX
WATER COOLER
FIRE TANK BAG
RETURN - NON DELIVERABLE USPS
EAR PLUGS
SMALL TOOLS
MISC SMALL TOOLS
SUNSCREEN
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Supplies for meeting
Commission Room Supplies
lands end - off¡ce suppl¡es
Conference call
APPA - Webinar
APPA Web¡nar series
Safeg Program Supplies/Adm¡ni
Misc Suppl¡es & Expenses
Local Well ness Activities/Even
Local Well ness Act¡vities/Even
Employee Recognition
HR Staff - M¡sc. Tra¡n¡ng
Office Supplies & Expenses
Local Well ness Activities/Even
Med Cert for CDUDOT Phys¡cal
Med Cert for CDUDOT Physical
Med Cert for CDUDOT Physical
World at Work Membersh¡p
portable toilet
portable to¡let
cord reels for line dock
training R.lsakson

training M. Smith
metric nut
transformer bushing
sump pump & misc. tools
lruck142 parts and shop tools
portable toilet
PCB TEST
nitrogen
shop parts

Transaction

Amount

$525.52
$6.61

s22.31
$173.56

$87.75
$103.99

$15.13

$170.88
$29.84
$39.46

$313.80

$11 '1 .28

$29.14
$151.98

($235.40)

$54.19
$73.69

$433.81
$190.19

$63.50
s139.01
$136.32

$38.98
$25.02
$99.00

$399.00
$97.74
$57.58

$430.62
$1,025.62

$265.45
$161.81

$22.69
$159.64

$76.00
s76.00
$76.00

$265.00
$194.00

$97.00
$82.32

$1,935.00
$1,935.00

$3.32
$361.00
$243.20
$100.48

$97.00
$22.00

$245.35
$1,145.28

Act¡v¡WDeptGL Account

$313.80

$'11 1 .28

$29.'t4
$151.98

($235.40)

$54.19
$73.69

$433.81
$190.19

$63.50
$139.01
$136.32

$38.98
$25.02
$99.00

$399.00
$97.74
$57.58

$430.62
$1,025.62

$265.45
$161 .81

$22.69
$159.64

$76.00
$76.00
$76.00

$265.00
$194.00

$97.00
$82.32

$1,935.00

$1,935.00
$3.32

$361.00
$243.20
$100.48

$97.00
$22.00

$245.35
$1,145.28

588
107.1
107.1
107.1

588
594.1

588

594.1

588
594.1

598.1

588
588
588
588
588
594.1
594.1
588
588
903
921
921
92'l
921
921
92'l
921
921
921
921
921
921
921
926.1
926.1
926.1
921
595
595
595
588

588
595
595
595
595
595
595
595
595

104
12
12
12
104
14

104

104
104
14

39

104
104
104
'104

104
14
't4

104
33
33
33
119
42
42
42
104
33
104
104
44
43
33
104
104
104
104
72
17
17
17
17

17

17
17
17
't7
17
17
17
17

39
21

21

21

39
32

39

32

39
32

32

39
39
39
31

39
32
32
39
31

43
1

'12

12
1

1

2
2
2

2
2
2

2

2
2
2
2
2
35
35
35
35

35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
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Payment Date
2A17n7n7
2017107117
2017t07t17
2017t07t17

Department
TRANSFORMER SHOP
OPS SUPERINTENDENT
OPS SUPERINTENDENT
OPS SUPERINTENDENÏ

Payment

Amount
$181.18
$487.94
$291.66
$357.67

Vendor Name
THE HOME DEPOT#4739
AMERICAN ROCK PRODUCTS I

BDI TRANSFER
RAY POLAND & SONS

Description
elecfical parts for line dock
Gravel for Bunks
pole butts from yard

asphalt and concrete from bunk

Transact¡on

Amount
$181.18
$487.94
$291.66
$357.67

GL Account Dept Activiw
595 35 '17

588 32 17
588 32 17
588 32 '17

14 24



I
Business Agenda

Second Reoding

Consent Agenda

I nfo Only/Possible Action

lnfo Only

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Motion for Commission Considerati on:
Motion to adopt Resolution No i/ã Amending Resolution No. 2235, Washington State Public

Utility District Commissioner Compensation, adding Group lnsurance.

Recom mendation/Backgrou nd

The District periodically reviews and provides updates to resolutions and policies for review by

the Commission. ln reviewing resolutions related to District Employee and Commissioner group

insurance benefits, an administrative oversight was found where the Commissioners were not
referenced as being offered and provided group insurance.

ln accordance with RCW 54.L2.080, and as adopted in Resolution 749 dated April 9, 1974 and

Resolution 888 dated July LL, 1978, and consistent with the District's long standing past

practice, as evidenced by resolutions dating from 1966, the District has and continues to
provide Commissioners the opportunity to participate in certain group insurance which is

provided to regular full-time non-represented employees.

Summarv
Because of an administrative oversight, the attached resolution will amend and provide an

update to include Commissioners being provided certain group insurance.

Fiscal lmpact

X

Subject: Amending Resolution No. 2235, Washington State Public Utility District

Commissioner Compensation, Adding Group lnsurance

Agenda ltem No ?-/
Meeting Date: August 22,2OI7

Presented by: Melina Wenner Stoff Presenting ltem

Approved by (dept) Chad Bartram Director/Manoger

Approved for
Commission review

chad Bartr^^ 
Mü

G e n e rol M a noge r/Asst G M

No fiscal impact. This is a correction of an administrative error
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RESOLUTION NO. 2417 

August 22, 2017 

AMENDING RESOLUTION NO. 2235 

WASHINGTON STATE PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT COMMISSIONER COMPENSATION, 

ADDING GROUP INSURANCE 

WHEREAS, The Washington State legislature has from time to time passed legislation 

which increases Public Utility District Commissioner's salaries and per diem compensation; AND 

WHEREAS, In 2008 and 2010 the Washington State legislature amended RCW 54.12.080, 

providing that the Office of Financial Management adjust dollar thresholds for salaries and per 

diem compensation for inflation every five years, beginning July 1, 2008 based upon changes in 

the consumer price index during that time period; AND 

WHEREAS, The Office of Financial Management, every five years, will submit for 

publication in the Washington State Register new dollar thresholds for salaries and per diem 

compensation; AND 

WHEREAS, RCW 54.12.08 authorizes the District to provide the Commissioners the 

opportunity to participate in certain group insurance benefits which are provided to District 

employees, their immediate family and dependents. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, That the authority provided in Resolution 

No. 2235, effective July 1, 2013, stating that the Commission's salaries and per diem 

compensation shall be the amount allowed by law and as defined by the Office of Financial 

Management is hereby affirmed and continued. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the District, in accordance with RCW 54.12.080 and 

consistent with the District's long standing past practice as adopted in Resolution No. 749 dated 

April 9, 1974 and Resolution No. 888 dated July 11, 1978, has and will continue to provide the 

Commissioners, their immediate family and dependents, the opportunity to participate in 

certain group insurance as it provides for its regular full time non-represented employees, their 

immediate family and dependents if they meet the group insurance eligibility requirements. 

ADOPTED at an open public meeting as required by Ia is 22nd day of August, 2017. 

AJ T: 
O:(A, j('Jo - cS~ 
Lori Kays-Sanders, Secretary 



RESOLUTION NO.

August 22,20t7

AMENDING RESOLUTION NO. 2235

WASH I NGTON STATE PUBLIC UTI LITY DISTRICT COM M ISSION E R COM PE NSATION,

ADDING GROUP INSURANCE

WHEREAS, The Washington State legislature, has from time to time passed legislation

which increases Public Utility District Commissioner's salaries and per diem compensation; AND

WHEREAS, ln 2008 and 20L0 the Washington State legislature amended RCW 54.1-2.080,

providing that the Office of Financial Management adjust dollar thresholds for salaries and per

diem compensation for inflation every five years, beginning July 1-, 2008 based upon changes in

the consumer price index during that time period; AND

WHEREAS, The Office of Financial Management, every five years, will submit for

publication in the Washington State Register new dollar thresholds for salaries and per diem

compensation; AND

WHEREAS, RCW 54.12.08 authorizes the District to provide the Commissioners the

n to rtic ate in certain u tn

emplovees, their immediate familv and dependents.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, Tthat the authoritv provided in Resolution

No. 2235, effective Julv 1. 2013, statine that@ the Commission's salaries and

per diem compensation shall be the amount allowed by law and as defined by the Office of
Financial Management is herebv affirmed and continued.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the District, in accqrdanqetryrth RCW 54.12.080 and

consistent with the District's lone standins past oractice as adooted in Resolution No. 749 dated

Aoril 9. L974 and Resolution No. 888 dated Jul 71. 197A. has and will continue to nrovide the

Commissioners, their immediate familv and eoendents. the oooortunitv to oarticioate in

Resolution No. XXXX

J+¡lv45Ausust22, 20l7
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certa¡n srouo insurance as it orovides for its re lar ful time non-renresented emnlovees. their

immediate familv and dependents if thev meet the group insurance eligibilitv requirements.

ADOPTED at an open public meet¡ng as required by law this 22nd day of August, 20t7.

Barry A. Bush, President

ATTEST:

Lori Kays-Sanders, Secretary

Resofution No. XXXX

J+rlv-25Aucu st 22, 2oL7
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RESOLUT¡ON NO.2235

WASHINGTON STATE PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT COMMISSIONER COMPENSAT¡ON

June 25, 2013

WHEREAS, The Washington State legislature, has frorrr time to time passed legislation
which increases Public Utility District Commissioner's salaries and per diem compensation; AND

WHEREAS, ln 2008 and 2010 the Washington State legislature amended RCW s4. j.2.0g0,
providing that the office of Financial Management adjust dollar thresholds for salaries and per
diem cornpensation for inflation every five years, beginning July L, 200g based upon changes in
the consumer price index during that time period; AND

WHEREAS, The Office of Financial Management, every five years, will submit for
publication in the washington state Register new dollar thresholds for salaries and per diem
compensation.

NOW THEREFORE, BE lT HEREBY RESOLVEÞ, that effective July i", ZOL3, the
Commission's salaries and per diem compensation shall be the amount allowed by law and as
defined by the Office of Financial Management.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that effective July 1, 201"3, all other resolutions relating to
commissioner compensation and per diem are superseded.

DATED This 25th day of June, 2013.

President

Ba retary
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BEffiO¡I

ä.4.0
Business Agendo

Second Reoding

Consent Agenda

I nfo Only/Possible Action

lnfo Only

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Presented by:

Approved by (dept) Chad B, Bartram

:Approved for Chad B. Bartranry¿/
mmrssron revrew:

Motion for Commi on Consideration
Adopt Resolution No. 2418 authorizing the execution of an lnterlocal Cooperative Agreement

#L7-02-03, between Benton PUD and Franklin PUD for Discovery and Feasibility Study of an

employer sponsored near-site healthcare clinic.

Background
Near-site healthcare clinics have been utilized by employers, both public and private, as one

option to produce positive health-care outcomes and control future health care costs for both

employers and employees. Franklin PUD and Benton PUD staffs have reviewed the potential

benefits of near-site services with other public agencies, and are now interested in engaging a

consultant to evaluate the feasibil¡ty of th¡s option.

Utilizing an interlocal agreement is another method of working with other public agencies in

pursuit of common interests in an effort to reduce costs.

Summarv
The Franklin PUD Commission is considering this interlocal agreement at their meeting on

August 22.

Fiscal lmpact
It is anticipated that the total cost of Phase I will be approximately 510,000, shared equally by

the PUDs. The costs of Phase ll have not yet been evaluated.

X

Su bject: Resolution No. 2418 - lnterlocalAgreement#t7-02-03 - Franklin PUD

Agenda ltem No

August 22,2017Meeting Date:

Staff Presenting ltemTerri Cole

Director/Mondger

Generol Manager/Asst GM
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RESOLUTION NO.2418

August 22,2017

AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF AN INTERLOCAL COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT BETWEEN

BENTON PUD AND FRANKLIN PUD FOR

DISCOVERY AND FEASIBILITY STUDY OF AN EMPLOYER SPONSORED NEAR.SITE HEALTHCARE

cLrNrc

WHEREAS, Chapter 39.34, RCW ("lnterlocal Cooperation Act") permits local government

units to make the most efficient use of their powers by enabling them to cooperate with other

localities and thereby to provide services and facilities in a manner that will accord best with

geographic, economic, population, and other factors influencing the needs and development of
local communities; AND

WHEREAS, Public Utility District No. 1 of Benton County, Washington, ("Benton") and

Public Utility District No. L of Franklin County, Washington, ("Franklin") are mutually concerned

with the steady increase in health care costs and the impacts to the respective utilities and their

employees; AND

WHEREAS, Benton and Franklin may each benefit from entering into a joint discovery

process and feasibility study of an employer sponsored near-site healthcare clinic to provide

quality healthcare at a reduced price to the utilities and their employees; AND

WHEREAS, Near-site clinics are being considered as a solution for employers who want

to control health care costs.

NOW THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED By the Commission of Public Utility District No. L of
Benton County that the General Manager sign and execute, on behalf of the District, the

lnterlocal Cooperative Agreement with Public Utility District No. L of Franklin County for a

discovery and feasibility study of an employer sponsored near-site health care clinic.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement on this 22nd day

ofAugust,2017

ATTEST

Lori Kays-Sanders, Secretary

Barry A. Bush, President
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INTERLOCAL COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT FOR DISCOVERY AND FEASIBILITY STUDY

OF AN EMPLOYER SPONSORED NEAR-SITE HEALTHCARE CLINIC

BETWEEN

PUBLIC UT¡LITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF BENTON COUNTY, WASHINGTON AND

PUBLIC UT¡L¡TY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF FRANKLIN COUNTY, WASHINGTON

BY THIS INTERLOCAL COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT, hereinafter referred to as "Agreement",
entered into this 22nd day of August, 2OI7; PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1OF BENTON COUNTY,

WASHINGTON, a municipal corporation of the State of Washington; hereinafter referred to as

"Benton", PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF FRANKLIN COUNTY, WASHINGTON; a municipal

corporation of the State of Washington, hereinafter referred to as "Franklin", collectively referred

to as "Parties" and individually as "Party" enter into the following agreement:

I. RECITALS

WHEREAS, Chapter 39.34, RCW (lnterlocal Cooperation Act) permits local government

units to make the most efficient use of their powers by enabling them to cooperate with other

localities and thereby to provide services and facilities in a manner that will accord best with
geographic, economic, population, and other factors influencing the needs and development of
local communities; AND

WHEREAS, The Parties are concerned with the steady increase in healthcare costs and

would like to bend the cost curve to the benefit of both Parties and their employees; AND

WH EREAS, The Parties agree that as good stewards of the public's assets we must continue

to explore new and innovative healthcare strategies as a way to contain or lower healthcare costs

while maintaining or improving healthcare benefits for our employees and their dependents; AND

WHEREAS, One emerging healthcare trend is employer sponsored near-site health care

clinics which promote independent primary care and health coaching for employees and their
dependents which helps drive down healthcare costs for the employee and the employer; AND

WHEREAS, Both public and private employers in the state of Washington have adopted

near-site clinic healthcare models which have resulted in savings.

NOW, THEREFORE, ln consideration of the foregoing recitals and the mutual covenants

contained herein, the Parties do hereby mutually agree as follows:

II. AGREEMENT

L. tnterlocal Cooperation. RCW Chapter 39.34 (the lnterlocal Cooperation Act hereafter
referred to as the "Act") authorizes public entities to jointly exercise those powers which

have been granted by statute to each party individually. The Parties have entered into

this Agreement to provide for the coordinated and cooperative exploration of employer

Benton PUD Contract #17-02-03
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sponsored near-site healthcare clinic models. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall

be deemed to allow any Party to exercise any powers which it has not been granted by

law. No new or separate legal or administrative entity is created to administer the
provisions of this Agreement.

2. Purpose. The purpose of this Agreement is to establish a framework within
which the Parties will work with a benefits consultant to help facilitate a process of
discovery and feasibility of an employer sponsored healthcare clinic on behalf of Benton
and Franklin PUDs. Phase L will consist of joint engagement of a feasibility study
utilizing the services of a qualified consultant. With Parties approval at the conclusion
of Phase 1-, Phase 2 will consist of Parties jointly participating in a request for proposals
(RFP) for services.

3. Responsibilities of Parties. Each Party agrees to:

a) ldentify a primary and secondary point of contact for the administration of this
Agreement.

b) Engage their respective governing bodies and staff members in efforts supportive of
the purpose of this Agreement.

4. Allocation of Costs. Parties will equally share consulting costs associated with this
Agreement through Phase 2. Parties shall be responsible for their own costs associated

with administering this Agreement.

5. Administration. This Agreement shall not require formation of any new
government entity. The Agreement will be jointly administered by the Parties

pursuant to RCW 39.34.030(4). Coordination of the activities and meetings associated

with this Agreement shall be facilitated through the Parties.

6. Exchange of lnformation/Confidentiality. The Parties may exchange information as

needed to facilitate the collaborative efforts. To the extent the Parties have access to
sensitive and confidential materials, including, but not limited to, attorney-client
privileged documents, e-mails, and social security numbers, a Party shall not exchange that
information if it would become a public record subject to disclosure.

7. Allocation of Liability/lndemnification. The Parties agree that:

a) Each of the Parties to this Agreement shall be solely responsible for the acts or
omissions of its employees, agents and contractors.

b) Each of the Parties to this Agreement shall indemnify and hold the other Party

harmless from liability, obligation or claims arising solely from the negligent

actions or omissions of the indemnifying Party, to the extent permitted by law.

ln the event the liability, obligation or claim arises from the joint action or
inaction of the Parties, then each Party shall be responsible to the extent that

Benton PUD Contract #17-02-03
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its negligent action or inaction contributed to the liability, obligation or claim.

8. Non-Delegation/Non-assignment. No Party may delegate the performance of any

contractual obligation to a third Party unless mutually agreed in writing. No Party may

assign this Agreement without the written consent of the other Parties.

9. No Third Party Rights. Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in

this Agreement shall be construed to permit anyone other than the Parties hereto and
their successors and assigns to rely upon the covenants and agreements herein nor to
give any such third party a cause of action (as a third-party beneficiary or otherwise)
on account of nonperformance hereunder.

10. Term and Termination. This Agreement shall commence on the date it is signed

by the Parties and end on the fifth anniversary date of the Agreement. The parties

may by written mutual agreement extend the term of this Agreement in one year

installments. Either Party may withdraw from this Agreement with ninety (90) days

written notice and at such time this Agreement will be terminated. Any liability or
obligation incurred prior to termination and not satisfied shall remain the obligation of
the Parties as identified herein and must be satisfied priorto termination.

11. Compliance with Law. The Parties to this Agreement shall comply

with all applicable federal, state and local laws, rules and regulations in carrying out
the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

12. Complete Agreement. This Agreement contains all the terms and conditions
agreed upon. No other understanding, oral or otherwise, regarding this Agreement shall

be deemed to exist or bind the Parties. There shall be no modification of this
Agreement except in writing and referencing this Agreement.

13. Dispute Resolution/Venue. lt is the Parties' intent to resolve any disputes relating to
the interpretation or application of this Agreement informally through discussions at the

staff level.

14. Severability. lf any provision of this Agreement or its application is held invalid,

the remainder of the Agreement or the applications of the remainder of
the Agreement shall not be affected.

15. Notices. All notices required by this Agreement shall be considered given when

delivered in person, by confirmed facsimile or electronic mail, or sent by first class U.S.

mail, postage prepaid, duly placed in the U.S. mail, or by overnight delivery service,

directed to the attention of the following:

Benton:
Chad Bartram
General Manager

Franklin
Tim Nies

General Manager

Benton PU D Contracl #17 -02-03
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16. Evidence of Authority. This Agreement shall be executed in originals.

Upon execution of this Agreement, each party shall provide the other with a signed

original of the resolution, ordinance, or other authority given to execute this Agreement
pursuant to RCW 39.34.030(2), and said document will be attached hereto and

incorporated herein as Exhibit A (Benton) and Exhibit B (Franklin). A copy of the

executed Agreement shall be filed with the Benton County auditor as provided in RCW

39.34.040, or posted on either Parties' website.

ln Witness Whereof, the Parties have signed this Agreement as of the day and year

written below.

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTR¡CT NO. 1
OF BENTON COUNTY, WASHINGTON

Title

Date:

PUBLIC UTIL¡TY DISTRICT NO. 1

OF FRANKLIN COUNTY, WASHINGTON

Title

Date:

By:By

Benton PUD Contract #17-02-03
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BEMOT Business Agenda

Second Reoding

Consent Agenda

I nfo O nly/ P ossi bl e Acti on

lnfo Only

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

August 22,2017

Presented by Chris Johnso

Rick Dunn

for Chad B. Bartram

on revrew

Motion for Comm ion Consideration
Motion to authorize the General Manager on behalf of the District to sign Change Order #L9 of

Contract #01-5L-1L-CO#19 with The Energy Authority, lnc., to enter into a 24-month power sale

transaction to sell District White Creek (energy only) purchases to Powerex Corp' beginning

October t,2QL7 at ICE Daily lndex'(heavy and light load hours) less $6,25lMWh of Schedule

Quantity with an Energy Price floor of S0.

Background
The White Creek project schedules energy every hour at 40 minutes before the hour' This

makes it difficult for TEA schedulers to calculate, market, and schedule energy for all White

Creek participants bythetop of the hour, makingit more likelythat a Bonneville Power

Administration intentional deviation penalty could occur. To mitigate this scheduling challenge,

a 24 month power sale transaction was executed for TEA to buy the District's variable Wind

output generated from White Creek Wind and aggregate it with shares from other participants

to sellto Powerex. This 24 month power sale transaction expires September 30, 20t7.

Summarv
Entering into a new 24 month TEA/Powerex sale on October 1,2017 will mitigate challenges

the District would otherwise see if selling directly into the market,

Fiscal I mnact
This new power sale transaction with TEA/Powerex has better pricing than the current one,

resulting in a benefit of approximately 580,000 over the next two years.

X

Contract Change Order #19 - The Energy Authority, lnc. - #06-5L-L1

s8Agenda ltem No

Meeting Date:

Subject

StqÍf Presenting ltem

Director/ManogerApproved by (dept):

Ge nerq I M anoge r/Asst G M
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. CONFIRMATION.

Varíable Wind Energ,, Trqnsaction

This Confirmation dated August 22,2017 confirms the transaction (the "PUD Transaction")
between Public Utility District No. 1 of Benton County, Washington ("BPI-ID") and The Energy

Authority, Inc. ("TEA") pursuant to the Resource Management Agreement ("RMA") between
BPUD and TEA, collectively, the "Parties". The execution of the PUD Transaction is
contingent upon the execution of Deal No(s). (the
"Reference Transaction") between TEA and Powerex Corp. ("Powerex"). Such Reference
Transaction is a o'Matching Transaction" (as such term is defined in the RMA) and the
relevant terms and conditions of the Reference Transaction, unless expressly modified by this
Confirmation, shall apply to the PUD Transaction.

Seller:

Buyer:

BPUD

TEA

TEA is buying variable wind output and Green Attributes associated with
wind energy generated from White Creek Wind from six entities (see Table 1

and Table 2) (the "PIIDs") which TEA is selling as a bundled REC product
to Powerex in accordance with the terms of the Reference Transaction, which
is attached hereto as Attachment A and is made a part of this Confirmation.
The purpose of the transaction is to monetize the hourly energy output from
the PUDs' shares of the Project. Additionally, Green Attributes are being
monetized for a subset of the PUDs.

Transaction
Description:

Project: As defined in the Reference Transaction.

Product(s): As defined in the Reference Transaction.

Product Availability: As described in the Reference Transaction.

Delivery Point: As defined in the Reference Transaction.

Delivery Rate: As defined in the Reference Transaction.

Delivery Period: As defined in the Reference Transaction.
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Contract Quantity
Energy:
Seller's share (as described in the Table 1 below) of the Contract Quantity
described in the Reference Transaction for the Project as delivered to
Powerex pursuant to the terms of the Reference Transaction.

Table 1: Contract

Note: Parties understand and agree that Seller (and a subset of the PtIDs)
has an option to refuse receipt of Energy for the remainder of any calendar
year once the annual Project generation exceeds 491,123 MWh. In the event
that Seller exercises this option - which is likely - Seller will notify TEA,
and Parties understand and agree that TEA will buy an equal amount of
Energy from PUD No. I of Klickitat County ("KPUD"), the default marketer
of such energy for the Project. The TEA / KPUD Matching Transaction is
attached hereto as Attachment B. Seller will make reasonable commercial
efforts to ensure TEA receives such energy from KPUD under this scenario.

RECs:
Seller's share of the Contract Quantity of Green Attributes associated with
Allocated Generation Capacity - as defined in the Reference Transaction and
described in Table 2 below - and as delivered to Powerex pursuant to the
terms of, the Reference Transaction.

T able 2: Allocated Generation for RECs

Contract Price: As defined in the Reference Transaction.

Scheduling: As described in the Reference Transaction.

Penalties & Charges: As defined in the Reference Transaction, provided, however, if TEA receives
any payment from Powerex resulting from Penalties and Charges, then TEA
will allocate such payment to the Project owners.

'u4uLrrj/ \rv¡ L¡rwrlí.

Tùe PUD3 X of kÐ¡ect casæftY Mf,tshüe of Èoiect Csoæitv lRounded to neår€st MtM tl of Enerev to f EA/Powerex

Klickltat PUD 15,98x 33 r8.029Í

Lewls PUD r0.00tr ?l) YL2a.X

Emereld PUD ,,37l, t5 &27r
Cowlitz PUD 46.m9t !x 5LñI*
Benton PUD 4.47x 9 s.f,l9É

Franklln PUD ¡L¡E¡9ß to 5.51*
Totøl to TEA: TEA to Poweîex æ.aûá rEl 7æ.0ín 6

fhe PUDs Alloçat€d G€nerãtlon Cãpãcltv {for ßECs) X of Green Àttrlbute5toIEA"/P ñrf

Kl¡ckltat PUD ¡Lü)4 3.r8x
Lewfs PUD Ð.4m rs.9ot3
Emerald PUD 0.fm o.m96

Cowlitz PUD 9¡l.16j¿ 73.t591

Benton PUD 0.tm o.0f}16

Franklin PUD ü.fm 7.77x
Totøl to TEA; TEA to Powerex t:28.726 t(wmr6
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Covenants,
Representations
and Warranties: As described in the Reference Transaction.

Additional Terms: As described in the Reference Transaction.

Counterparts: As described in the Reference Transaction.

IN V/ITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have duly executed this Confirmation.

Public Utility District No. 1 of Benton County,
Washington

The Energy Authority, Inc

Signed: Signed:

Name Name.

Title: Title:

Date: Date:
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I lrucnMENT A: REFERBNCE TRANSAcTIoN 08/16/2017 (NEAR FINAL)

CONFIRMATION

Powerex Corp. and The Energy Authority,Inc.

Deal No(s).

This Confirmation dated August 23, 2017 confirms the agreement between Powerex Corp.
("Powerex") and The Energy Authority, Inc. ("TEA") made pursuant to the WSPP Agreement (in
effect on the date hereof (the "WSPP Agreement") as supplemented and modified herein (the

"Agreement"). Consistent with Section 35 of the WSPP Agreement, this transaction, together

with all other transactions, Confîrmations related thereto, and the V/SPP Agreement, form a single
integrated agreement and are not separate contracts. In the event of any conflict between the terms

of the WSPP Agreement and this Confirmation, this Confirmation will govern. Capitalized terms

used but not defined in this Confirmation shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the WSPP

Agreement or the Bonneville Power Administration ("BPA") Open Access Transmission Tariff
("Tariff'), or instruments related thereto as applicable.

Seller: TEA.

Purchaser: Powerex.

Project : White Creek Wind Project located in Klickitat County, Washington with
nameplate capacity of 205 MW and interconnected within the BPA
Balancing Authority Area ("BAA") at Rock Creek substation (the

"Project").

Product(s): Energy: WSPP Service Schedule B energy produced by the Contract

Quantity of the Project during the Period of Delivery ("Energy
Product").

RECs: Green Attributes associated with each MWh of energy
simultaneuously generated by the Allocated Generation Capacity within
the Contract Quantity ("REC Product") from the Project ("REC
Product") during the Delivery Period, on the basis of one Green
Attribute per one MWh of such generation.

REC Product shall be bundled with Energy Product. Green Attributes
will be represented by WREGIS Certificates (as defined in the operating
rules adoped by WREGIS).

Product
Availability: Delivery of the Product(s) to Purchaser is subject to intemrption or

curtailment of the applicable Project due to: (i) insufficient or excess

wind conditions that prevent the Project from producing the Product; (ii)
any applicable mandatory operating order issued by BPA Balancing
Authority, including, but not limited to a Operational Controls for
Balancing Reserves or Oversupply Management Protocol; (iii) Load
Service Day, in accordance with this Confirmation; and (iv) suspension

by Purchaser if and when notice is provided from Purchaser to Seller to
suspend Product Delivery during any Pre-schedule period where the Day
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Ahead MidC ICE Index (either HLH, LLH, or both) settles below mrnus
$2.00 ("Zero-Volume Notice Period"). For greater clarity, it is
understood that when the MidC ICE Index settles below minus $2.00, the
Purchaser may provide notice during the Pre-schedule trading window
that the Product Delivery during the Zero-Volume Notice Period will be
zero. It is further agreed that during such Zero-Volume Notice Period(s),
the Seller may continue to generate from the Project and the Seller is free
to market the 'as generated' volume from the Project in the Pre-schedule
and/or Real-Time market(s) during such Zero-Volume Notice Periods(s).

Rock Creek substation.Delivery Point:

Delivery Rate:

Delivery Period:

Hourly, up to the Contract Quantity per hour,

Hour Ending ("IIE") 0100 Pacific Prevailing Time ("PPT") October I,
2017,tfuough HE 2400 PPT September 30,2019.

Contract Quantity: Enerqv: 181.59 MW of Project capacity

RECs: All Green Attributes associated with the generation from the

"Allocated Generation Capacity" (being equal to upto 728.726 MW of
the Contract Quantity for the Project) during the Delivery Period.

The Parties shall agree on the amount of Allocated Generation Capacity
prior to the commencement of the Delivery Period. The Parties shall
mutually agree to any additional increases to the Allocated Generation
Capacity after the start of the Delivery Period.

Contract Price: For each MWh of Product delivered to Purchaser, the Contract Price shall
be the sum of the Energy Price and the REC Price, defined as follows:

Energy Price: ICE Mid-C Daily Index (Heavy Load and Light Load) less

$6.25Æ\dWh of Schedule Quantity, with an Energy Price floor of $0.

REC Price: $6.05 / MWh.

Scheduling: Each hour during the Delivery Period, Purchaser will schedule and tag
such whole MW quantity (the "Schedule Quantity") of Energy Product
that is equal to the Forecast Quantity provided to Purchaser by Seller for
the Project. It is understood that the "Forecast Quantity" for each
Project will be based on the BPA "Super Forecast" as applicable to the
Project aTT-40 of each operating hour. The Seller is solely responsible
for providing the Forecast Quantity to Purchaser no later than 39 minutes
prior to each operating hour ("Schedule Quantity Deadline") by an

electronic or telephonic process mutually agreed by Seller and Purchaser.
For greater certainty, Purchaser shall not be required to schedule and tag
any Energy Product that is intemrpted or curtailed in accordance with this
Agreement on or prior to the Schedule Quantity Deadline.
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Penalties & Charges: Purchaser will not be responsible for any Penalties and Charges in the
event the Forecast Quantity provided to Purchaser by Seller is inaccurate,
or incorrect in any way, or provided after the Schedule Quantity
Deadline.

Purchaser will be responsible for all Penalties and Charges in the event
the final hourly Schedule Quantity tagged differs from the Forecast

Quantity value provided by Seller by the Schedule Quanity Deadline, for
reasons other than Uncontrollable Force, Operational Controls for
Balancing Reserves or Oversupply Management Protocol (or any similar
BPA operating orders) or any other curtailment or intemrption provided
for in the Agreement.

In this Confirmation, "Penalties and Charges" means all penalties,
charges, and lost energy value resulting from a deviation between the
Forecast Quantity properly provided by Seller by the Schedule Quantity
Deadline and the Schedule Quantity tagged by Purchaser, including but
not limited to:

a

a

a

charges that may arise under the BPA Tariff for generation
imbalance in the event of over-scheduling, meaning the quantity
of Product scheduled hereunder is greater than the Forecast

Quantity ("Overscheduling");

costs incurred equal to the difference between a charge under the
BPA Tariff for generation imbalance and the Hourly Powerdex
Index in the event of under-scheduling, meaning the quantity of
Product scheduled hereunder is less than the Forecast Quantity
("Underscheduling"); and

charges that may arise under the BPA Tariff as a penalty for
intentional deviation, as a result of Overscheduling or
Underscheduling, as herein defined.

Schedule
Curtailment: Purchaser will tag the Schedule Quantity in a manner that reduces

the risk of curtailment to the Schedule Quantity due to congestion
and/or unscheduled flow mitigation measures ("Curtailment
Reasons"). Should the total Schedule Quantity for any rolling 3

calendar months ("3 Month Total") be curtailed for Curtailment
Reasons by more than IYo of the 3 Month Total for the Project,
Seller may provide one month's written notice to Purchaser of
Seller's intent to terminate this Confirmation, with Purchaser
provided the opportunity to mitigate the frequency of Project
curtailments in a manner mutually agreeable with Seller prior to the
expiry of the one month's notice. If, during the one month notice
period, Purchaser is able to mitigate the frequency of Project
curtailments to the reasonable satisfaction of Seller, the
Confirmation shall not terminate following the notice period.

Ifthe Energy Product is reasonably anticipated by Seller to be required to
serve Seller's client's native load, Seller may, without penalty under the

Election for Load:
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Agreement, elect not to deliver the Energy Product for a period
consisting of 24 sequential hours ("Load Service Day"). Seller may
exercise such Load Service Day election a total of 16 times during the
Delivery Period by providing written notice to Purchaser no later than
17:00 PPT the day prior to the Vy'estern Electricity Coordinating Council
pre-schedule day.

REC Product
Delivery: Seller shall transfer to Purchaser's WREGIS account all Green Attributes

generated by the Allocated Generation Capacity of the Projects during the
Delivery Period(s) on or before the 7tr'day of each month following receipt
of such Green Attributes into Seller's WREGIS account or if the 7tr'day is
not a Business Day on the first Business Day thereafter.

REC Product
Title: Title to the Green Attributes shall pass from Seller to Purchaser

through V/REGIS.

Billing: Invoices may be delivered by email by Seller to Purchaser

Netting under the WSPP Agleement shall apply.

Invoicing and payment for Green Attributes delivered on WREGIS
to Purchaser will be in accordance with Section 9 of the WSPP
Agreement and Purchaser shall pay such invoices in accordance
with the WSPP Agreement and this Confirmation. Delivery of
Green Attributes in WREGIS to Purchaser must precede invoicing
for such Green Attributes.

FERC Standard
Of Review: Absent the agreement of the parties hereto to the proposed change, the

standard of review for changes to any provision of this Confirmation
specifying the rate(s) or other material economic terms and conditions
agreed to by the parties herein, whether proposed by aparty, a non-party
or FERC acting sua sponte, shall solely be the "public interest"
application of the "just and reasonable" standard of review set forth in
United Gas Pipe Line Co. v. Mobile Gas Service Corp.,350 U.S. 332
(1956) and Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacffic Power Co.,350
U.S. 348 (1956), clarified by Morgan Stanley Capital Group, Inc. v.

Public Utiliry District No. I of Snohomish County, 554 U.S. 527 (2008)
and NRG Power Marketing LLC v. Maine Public Utility Commission,
5s8 U.S. 165 (2010).

ADDITIONAL DEF'INITIONS A]TID TERMS:

1. Defïnitions. In this Agreement, the following terms will have the following meanings:

c "Cîlifornia RPS Program" means the "Califomia Renewables Portfolio
Standard" program jointly administered by the CEC and the California Public
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Utilities Commission, as such program exists as of each delivery date hereunder,
including without limitation all applicable eligibility criteria and requirements
thereofin force and effect as ofsuch date.

"CEC" means the Califomia Energy Resources and Development Commission.

o'Green Attributes" lneans any and all credits, benefits, emissions reductions,
offsets, and allowances, howsoever entitled, attributable to the generation from the
Project, and its displacement of conventional Energy generation. Green Attributes
include but are not limited to Renewable Energy Credits, as well as: (1) any
avoided emissions of pollutants to the air, soil or water such as sulfur oxides
(SOx), nitrogen oxides (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO) and other pollutants; (2)
any avoided emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide,
hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons, sulfur hexafluoride and other greenhouse
gases (GHGs) that have been determined by the United Nations Intergovemmental
Panel on Climate Change, or otherwise by law, to contribute to the actual or
potential threat of altering the Earth's climate by trapping heat in the atmosphere;r
(3) the reporting rights to these avoided emissions, such as Green Tag Reporting
Rights. Green Tag Reporting Rights are the right of a Green Tag Purchaser to
report the ownership of accumulated Green Tags in compliance with federal or
state law, ifapplicable, and to a federal or state agency or any other party at the
Green Tag Purchaser's discretion, and include without limitation those Green Tag
Reporting Rights accruing under Section 1605(b) of The Energy Policy Act of
1992 and any present or future federal, state, or local law, regulation or bill, and
international or foreign emissions trading program. Green Tags are accumulated
on a MV/h basis and one Green Tag represents the Green Attributes associated
with one (1) MWh of Energy. Green Attributes do not include (i) any energy,
capacity, reliability or other power attributes from the Project, (ii) production tax
credits associated with the construction or operation of the project and other
financial incentives in the form of credits, reductions, or allowances associated
with the Project that are applicable to a state or federal income taxation obligation,
(iii) fuel-related subsidies or "tipping fees" that may be paid to Seller to accept
certain fuels, or local subsidies received by the generator for the destruction of
particular preexisting pollutants or the promotion of local environmental benefits,
or (iv) emission reduction credits encumbered or used by the Project for
compliance with local, state, or federal operating and/or air quality permits. If the
Project is a biomass or landfill gas facility and Seller receives any tradable Green
Attributes based on the greenhouse gas reduction benefits or other emission offsets
attributed to its fuel usage, it shall provide Purchaser with sufficient Green
Attributes to ensure that there aÍe zero net emissions associated with the
production of electricity from the Project.

"Green Tag" and "Green Tag Reporting Rights" shall have the meanings set

forth in the definition of "Green Attributes" in this Agreement, and for the
purposes of this Agreement, "Green Tag Purchaser" means Powerex.

ooHE" means hour ending.

I 
Avoided emissions may or may not have any value for GHG compliance purposes. Although avoided emissions are

included in the list of Green Attributes, this inclusion does not create any right to use those avoided emissions to comply
with any GHG regulatory program.

o

a

a

a
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"MïV" means megawatt.

'oM \ryh" lneans megawatt-hour.

"Party" means each of TEA and Powerex and "Parties" means both of them.

"PPT" means Pacific Prevailing Time.

"WREGIS" means the Western Regional Electricity Generation Infonnation
System.

) Covenants, Representations and Warranties.

(a) Covenants. Representations and Warranties by Seller. For this

transaction, Seller covenants, represents and warrants to Purchaser the

following:

(Ð Each of the Projects are certified as an eligible renewable energy resource

by the CEC.

(ii) all necessary steps to allow the Green Attributes transferred to Purchaser

to be tracked in the WREGIS will be taken prior to the first delivery

hereunder.

(iiÐ the Green Attributes are as-generated from the Allocated Generation

Capacity of the Projects.

(iv) it has good and marketable title to the Green Attributes, it has not sold the

Green Attributes to be transferred to Purchaser hereunder to any other
person or entity and the Green Attributes have not been otherwise claimed

by any third party.

(v) the Green Attributes have not been used to meet any federal, state or local

renewable energy requirement, renewable energy procurement, renewable

portfolio standard, or other renewable energy mandate by Seller or, to
Seller's knowledge, any third party.

(vi) the electrical energy generation associated with the Green Attributes was

not separately sold to a third party or otherwise separately represented as

renewable energy by Seller or, to Seller's knowledge, any third party.

(vii) Seller will not sell, pledge, assign, transfer or otherwise dispose of any of
its rights and interests in and to the Green Attributes sold to Purchaser

pursuant to this Confirmation to any person or entity other than Purchaser,

nor report to any person or entity that such Green Attributes belong to any

person or entity other than Purchaser.

Representations and Warranties by Each Party. Each Party represents and

warrants to and covenants with the other that, throughout the Term:

a

a

a

a

o

(b)
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(Ð it is in the business, in part, of entering into forward contracts as a
merchant or with merchants in commodities or similar goods, articles,

services, rights or interests and it will not assert that the transactions

hereunder do not constitute o'forward contracts" within the meaning of the

US Bankruptcy Code; it is in the business, in part, of entering into swap

agreements and acknowledges and agrees that all transactions hereunder

constitute o'swap agreements" as defined in the US Bankruptcy Code and

all transactions hereunder have been the subject ofindividual negotiation

by the Parties; and it is an "eligible commercial entity" and an "eligible
contract pafticipant" within the meaning of the US Commodity Exchange

Act and all transactions hereunder have been the subject of individual
negotiation by the Parties; and

(iÐ it is acting for its own account and is sophisticated, experienced and
knowledgeable regarding the electricity industry and financial matters, is
able to evaluate the risks and merits of the transactions contemplated
herein and is not relying in any manner on the other Party for advice or
analysis regarding the risks or merits of any such transaction; neither Party
is a fiduciary of the other.

3. Additional Terms.

(a) Delivery Oblisation. Unless excused by Uncontrollable Force or by an outage of
the applicable Project or by Purchaser's default under the Agreement, Seller shall

transfer and deliver Green Attributes to Purchaser or will pay to Purchaser the

Contract Price for such Green Attributes.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Purchase Obligation. Unless excused by a Seller's default or the terms of this

Agreement, Purchaser shall purchase and pay for Green Attributes delivered to

Purchaser as provided herein, on a take or pay basis.

Mitigation. A Party will use reasonable efforts to minimize any damages that may

arise as a result of the other Party's breach or default under this Agreement.

Jurisdiction. Each Party: (i) irrevocably submits to the exclusive jurisdiction ofthe
federal courts of New York such court in any proceeding arising out of or relating

to this Agreement, (ii) waives any objection it may now or hereafter have to venue

or to convenience of forum, (iii) agrees that all claims in respect of the proceeding

shall be heard and determined only in any such court, and (iv) agrees not to bring

any proceeding arising out of or relating to this Agreement in any other court.

Audit. Each Party has the right, a|. its sole expense and during normal working
hours, to examine the records of the other Party to the extent reasonably necessary

to verify the accuracy of any statement, charge or computation made pursuant to

this Confirmation. If requested, a Party shall provide to the other Party statements

evidencing the Contract Quantity and Green Attributes delivered at the Delivery
Point. If any such examination reveals any inaccuracy in any statement, the

necessary adjustments in such statement and the payments thereof shall be made

promptly and shall bear interest calculated at the Fed Funds Rate from the date the
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overpayment or underpayment was made until paid; provided, however, that no
adjustment for any statement or payment shall be made unless objection to the
accuracy thereof was made prior to the lapse of twenty four (24) months from the
rendition thereof, and thereafter any objection shall be deemed waived.

(Ð Meter Data. Seller shall provide to Purchaser meter data related to the generation

of Green Attributes (and associated energy) from the Allocated Generation

Capacity of each Project.

Liabilit)¡ and Damages. For the purposes of Section 21 of the WSPP Agreement,

determination of the Replacement Price and the Resale Price shall be based on the

energy and Green Attributes components of the Product and damages will be

calculated in a commercially reasonable manner consistent with Section 21 of the
WSPP Agreement.

(h) Events of Default/Termination. For the purposes of Section 22 of the WSPP
Agreement, the economic benefit or economic loss resulting from the termination
of the transaction confirmed in this Confirmation shall be based on the energy and

Green Attributes components of the Product.

4. Counterparts: This Confirmation may be executed in counterparls, each of which shall
constitute an original and all of which shall constitute one and the same agreement, and

may be delivered by facsimile or via electronic mail.

IN \ilITNESS WHBREOF each of the parties hereto has executed this Confirmation by its duly
authorized signatory.

POWEREX CORP.* THE ENERGY AUTHORITY, INC.

(e)

By:

Title

Date

By:

Title:

Date:

*Powerex Co.p., doing business in Califomia as Powerex Energy Corp
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Business Agenda

Second Reoding

Consent Agenda

I nfo Only/Possible Action

Info Only

Subject:

Agenda ltem No:

Meeting Date

Presented by:

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Contract Award Recommendation for Contract #L7-L4-OL - Moss

Adam LLP

Augu 22,20Ï7

Kent Zirker /4
Approved by (dept): Jon Meyer )n \

Approved for
Commission review:

Chad B. Bartram Ge nerql M a noge r/Asst G M

Motion for Commission Consideration
Motion authorizing the General Manager on behalf of the District to sign a three year contract

with Moss Adams LLP (Moss), Contract #I7-L4-01, to perform audit services for a not-to-exceed
amount of 195,000.00 with an expiration date of August 22,2020; with the option to extend

two additional one year extensions based on District needs.

Backeround
The District initially entered into contractt2-t4-Ot with Moss for audit services in 2012. The

District utilized the allowed five years of services. Moss conducted financial audits for fiscal

years 2QL2to 20L6, ln addition, Moss has provided other services related to TEA transactions

and community solar projects.

The contract was completed with the 20L6 financial audit which concluded and was reported

on in April of this year. The State Auditor's Office (SAO) asked the Districtto enter into a

memorandum of agreement (MOA), related to audit responsibilities, prior to signing its next

audit services contract. Recently, the SAO has stated it is reviewing the MOA language and is

not asking the District to sign the MOA before contracting for audit services.

Staff believes it is in the best interest of the District to enter into a new three-year contract with
Moss Adams with two one-year extensions. Factors leading to the decision to continue audit

services with Moss Adams include;
o Extensive knowledge of the Northwest utility industry as evidenced by being the audit

firm for 60 utilities including 13 Washington PUDs

o Extensive knowledge of District operations and financial transactions
o Continuity of auditor and the impact to staff time
o Familiarity with District staff and NISC accounting system
o Knowledge of governmental accounting standards
¡ Availability between audits for accounting questions

Stoff Presenting ltem

Director/Manoger "
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Summarv
Enter into a professional services agreement in substantially the form presented with Moss

Adams LLP to perform audit services for calendar years 20t7, 20L8, and 20L9 with one-year
extensions for 2O2O and 2O2I.

Fiscal lmpact
This agreement will result in the following costs:

o 2017 Financial Audit Services
o 20t7 A-1"33 Audit Services (if needed)
o 2018 Financial Audit Services
o 20L8 A-L33 Audit Services (if needed)
o 2Ot9 Financial Audit Services
o 2OL9 A-133 Audit Services (if needed)

Sse,soo

$10,5o0
S5+,soo

Si.o,5oo
S5s,5oo

S10,5oo
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BEilTOil

-F-A-ll
CONTRACT #L7.L4-OL

PUBLIC UTIL¡TY DISTRICT NO. 1OF BENTON COUNTY

AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Audit Services
PARTIES

This Agreement is entered into by and betwe en Public Utílíty Distríct No. 7 of Benton Countywith
its principal place of business located at 2721 W. L0th Avenue, Kennewick, Washington,
hereinafter referred to as the " District" and Moss Adoms,l.tPwith offices and its principal place of
business located at 805 SW Broadway, Suite LIOO, Portland, OR 97205, hereinafter referred to as

the "Consultont".

STATEMENT OF WORK

Provide audit services as described in Appendix A.

ilt COMPENSATION

The Consultant wilJ be paid within a period of thirty (30) days after receipt of invoice and in
accordance with Appendix B - Schedule of Payments, attached hereto.

The maximum amount payable by the District to the Consultant under this Agreement shall not
exceed 564,000.00 for 2oL7 audit, 565,000.00 lor 2oI8 audit, and 566,000.00 for 2019 audit for a

total not-to-exceed amount of S195,000.00.

IV. TERM OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement shall commence on September L, 2OL7 and terminate on May 3L,2O2O.

V DOCUMENTS I NCORPORATED

The following documents are, by this reference, incorporated into and made a part of this
Agreement for Consulting Services. Also incorporated by this reference are General Terms and

Conditions described on Sheets 3, 4, and 5.

Appendix A - Statement of Work
Appendix B - Schedule of Poyments
Appendix C - Speciol Conditions (if applicable)
Appendix D - Reimbursement of Expenses

Appendix E - Confidentiality and Nondisclosure Agreement

1
Rev.07/31/15
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CoNTRACT #L7-1.4-Ot

VI. ADMINISTRAT¡ON

The District's Contracting Officer for this work is Michelle Ochweri. Íhe Districf's Technical
Representative for this work is Kent Zirker.

VII. BOUND PARTIES

This Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto and their representatives, heirs, executors,
successors and assigns.

VIII. EXECUTION

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Agreement

The District is a public entity subject to the disclosure requirements of the Washington Public Records Act of
RCW 42.56. The consultant expressly acknowledges and agrees that its proposal and any information consultant
submits with its proposal is subject to public disclosure pursuant to the Public Records Act or other applicable
law and the District may disclose consultant's proposal andlor accompanying information at its sole discretion
in accordance with its obligations under applicable law.

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1
OF BENTON COUNTY

MOSS ADAMS, LLP

By

Chod B. Bartram

Title Generol Monoqer Title

Date Auqust 22,2017 UBI Number:

By

2
Rev.07/31/15
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BEilTOfl

CoNTRACT #L7-14-Or

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Benton PUD Agreement for Professional Services

L. DEFINITIONS

A. District
" District" shall mean Public Utility District No. 1 of Benton County, a municipal Corporation of the State
of Washington.

B. Consultont
"Consultont" shall mean the person, firm, partnership or corporation who has executed this
Agreement.

C. Subcontractor
A person, firm, partnership, or corporation having a contract with Consu ltant or with a Subcontractor
to any tier of Consultont for the performance of any part of the work.

2. AGREEMENT

This Agreement represents and incorporates the entire understanding of the parties hereto
concerning the statement of work specified in Appendix A, and each party acknowledges that there
are no warranties, representations, covenants or understandings of any kind, manner or description
whatsoever by either party to the other except as expressly set forth and herein above written.

3. CONSULTANT

ln performing services under this Agreem ent, Consultonf shall operate as and have the status of an

independent contractor and shall not act as or be an agent or employee of the District. For this
reason, all of the Consultont's activities will be at its own risk.

Consultont confirms that Consultont has not retired under the Washington State 2008 early retirement
factors program.

4. PROFESSIONATCONDUCT

Consultant agrees to perform its consulting services with that standard of care, skill and diligence
normally provided by a professional person in the performance of such consulting services in respect
to work similar to that hereunder. Consultant is hereby given notice that the District will be relying on

Rev.07/31/15 3
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the accuracy, competence, and completeness of Consultant's services hereunder in utilizingthe results
of such services.

5. INDEMNIFICATION

Consultont shall protect, hold free and harmless, defend and pay on behalf of the District (including its
managers, commissioners and employees) all liability, penalties, costs, losses, damage, expense,

causes of action, claims, or judgments, (including attorney's fees) resulting from injury or death,
sustained by any person (including consultant's employees) or damage to property of any kind which
injury, death, or damage arises out of or is in any way connected with consultant's performance of this
contract. Consultont's hold harmless agreement shall apply to any act or omission, willful misconduct
or negligence whether passive or active, on the part of consultant (its agents or employees); except,
that this agreement shall not be applicable to injury, death, or damage to property or persons arising
from the sole negligence or the sole willful misconduct of Public Utility District No. 1- of Benton County,

its managers, commissioners, and employees.

ln any and all claims against the Distrícf by any employee of Consultont, the indemnification and
hold-harmless obligation herein shall not be limited in any way by any limitation on the amount or
type of damages, compensation or benefits payable by or for the Consultant under worker's
compensation acts, disability benefit acts, or other employee benefit acts, AND CONSULTANT

SPECIFICALLY AND EXPRESSLV WAIVES ANY IMMUNITY UNDER SUCH ACTS. CONSULTANT

ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THIS WAIVER HAS BEEN MUTUALLY NEGOTIATED BY THE PARTIES.

6. INSURANCE

The Consultonf shall have, and maintain throughout the Contract period, insurance and benefits in the
following minimum requirements:

(a) Workers' compensation insurance, Social Security, Federal lncome Tax deductions, and any

other taxes or payroll deductions required by law for, or on behalf, of its employees.

(b) Employer's liability, professional liability, commercial general liability (bodily injury and
property damage) and comprehensive auto-mobile liability (bod¡ly injury and property damage)
insurance, with each policy having maximum limits of not less than S1,000,000.

(c) Consultonf shall provide an endorsement on the Commercial General Liability and Property
Damage policy naming the District as additional insured and add a separation of insured clause or
a cross liability endorsement.

4
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The Districf shall have the right at any time to require commercial general liability, automobile liability,

and property damage insurance greater than those required in subsection (b) of this section.

Consultont shall deliver to the Purchasing Department of the District, no later than ten (L0) days after
award of the Agreement, but in any event prior to execution of the Agreement by the District and
prior to commencing work, Certificates of lnsurance, identified on their face as the Agreement
Numbertowhich applicable, as evidencethat policies providingsuch coverageand limitsof insurance

are in full force and effect, which Certificates shall provide that not less than thirty (30) days advance

notice will be given in writing to the District prior to cancellation, termination or alteration of said

policies of insurance. Such advance notice of cancellation, termination, or alteration of said policies

shall be delivered to the Purchasing Department of the District.

7. DISCOVERY OF CONFLICTS, ERRORS, OMISSIONS OR DISCREPANCIES

ln case of conflict or discrepancies, errors, or omissions among various parts of the Agreement, the
matter shall be submitted immediately by Consultont to the District for clarification. Any work

affected by such conflicts, discrepancies, errors or omissions which is performe dby Consultont prior to
clarification by the Distríct shall be at Consultøntb risk.

8. ROYALTIES, PATENTS AND LICENSES

The Districf shall have a permanent, assignable non-exclusive royalty-free license to use any concept,
product or process, patentable or otherwise, furnished or supplied to the Districtby Consultant, or
otherwise conceived and/or developed by Consultont in the performance of this Agreement. lf
requested by the District, Consultont agrees to do all things necessary, at the District's sole cost and

expense, to obtain patents or copyrights of any processes, products or writings conceived and/or
developed or producedby Consultantin the performance of this Agreement, to the extent that same

may be patented or copyrighted, and further agrees to execute such documents as may be necessary

to implement and carry out the provisions of this paragraph. All materials prepared or developed by

Consultant hereunder, including documents, calculations, maps, sketches, notes, reports, data,

models, and samples, shall become the property of the Districtwhen prepared, whether delivered to
the District or not, and shall together with any materials furnished Consultont by the District
hereunder, be delivered to lhe Districf upon request and, in any event, upon termination of this
Agreement.

NONDISCLOSURE

Consultont agrees that he will not divulge to third parties, without the written consent of the District,

5
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any ¡nformation which relates to the technical or business activities of the District obtained from or
through the District in connection with the performance of this Agreement unless: (i)the information
is known to Consultanf prior to obtaining the same from the District, (ii)the information is, at the time
of disclosure by Consultant, then in the public domain; or (iii) the information is obtained by

Consultant from a third party who did not receive the same, directly or indirectly, from the Drstrict and

who has no obligation of nondisclosure with respect thereto. Consultant further agrees that he will
not, without the prior written consent of the District, disclose to any third party any information
developed or obtained by Consultant in the performance of this Agreement except to the extent that
such information falls within one of the categories described in (i), (ii), or (iii) above.

lf so requested by the District, Consultanf further agrees to require its employees to execute a

Nondisclosure Agreement prior to performing any services under this Agreement.

1-0. SUBCONTRACTS

Any contract entered into by Consultont with any subcontractor or any person or organization forthe
performance of this Agreement or any portion thereof without prior written consent of Distnct shall

be void. Consent will not be given to any proposed contract, as mentioned above, which would relieve

Consultant or its surety of their responsibilities under this Agreement.

TT. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of
Washington.

Consultant shall promptlygive all notices and complystrictlywith all laws, codes, ordinances, rules,

orders and regulations applicable to the work. Consultant shall hold the District harmless as a result of
any infractions thereof by it or any of its Subcontractors.

Without limitation on the foregoing, the Consultont shall comply with (i) the Washington lndustrial
Safety and Health Act (WISHA); (ii) ¡f required, Executive Order No. 1L246, dated September 24,1965,
as amended by Executive Order LL375, including posting of notices, filing of reports, and initiation of
programs; and, if required, the Consultønt also will contract with all of its vendors, subcontractors,

and/or agents to comply with the foregoing Executive Orders.

Consultont agrees to comply with provisions set forth in Executive Order L1246, as amended, Section

503 of the Rehabilitation Act of L973, as amended, 38 U.S.C.94212 of the Vietnam Veterans'
Readjustment Assistance Act of I974, as amended and allprovisions of 29 CFT ParI47L, AppendixAto

6
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Subpart A (Executive Order 13496).

L2. TERMINATION

Ihe District may, by written notice to the Consultont, terminate this Agreement in whole or in part any

time, either for the District's convenience, or for the default of Consultant. Upon such termination, all

data, drawings, specifications, reports, estimates, summaries, and such other information and
materials as may have been accumulated by the Consultant in the exclusive performance of this
Agreement shall, in the manner and to the extent determined by the District, become the property of
and be delivered to the District.

lf the termination is for the convenience of the District, an equitable adjustment in the Agreement
price shall be made by Agreement between Consultant and the District in the compensation to be paid

Consultant under this Agreement, but no amount shall be allowed for anticipated profit or
unperformed services.

ll after notice of termination for failure to fulfill Agreement obligation, it is determined that the
Consultant had not so failed, the termination shall be deemed to have been effected for the
convenience of the District. ln such event, adjustment in the Agreement price shall be made as

provided in paragraph ii, above.

The rights and remedies of the District provided in this Article are in addition to any other rights and

rernedies provided by law or under this Agreement.

1.3. CHANGES

The District may at any time, by written order, make changes within the Statement of Work of the
Agreement in the services to be performed. lf such changes cause an increase or decrease in the cost

of or time required for performance of any services under this Agreement, an equitable adjustment
shall be made and the Agreement shall be modified in writing accordingly. Any claim for adjustment
under this Article must be asserted in writing within thirty (30) days from the date of receipt by the
Consultont of the notification of change, unless the District grants a further period of time before the
date of final payment under the Agreement.

No services for which an additional cost or fee will be charged by the Consultant shall be furnished
without the prior written authorization of the Drstrict.

7
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L4. PROGRESS REVIEW

The services performed under this Agreement shall be subject to review by the District. This periodic
review shall not relieve the Consultant of responsibility for proper performance of the services.

15. AUDITS

fhe Consultont shall, during the life of this contract and for a period of three (3) years following final
settlement and close out of the contract, retain sufficient evidence, which shall be freely disclosed to
the District, its agents, representatives and the Bonneville Power Administration to permit verification
of proper performance of entitlement to payments for work under this contract.

L6. REPORTSAND RECORDS

Ihe Consultont shall provide reports submitted in the manner directed by the District. The Consultant
shall maintain on file and have available to the District its calculations in legible form for a period of
three (3) years following termination of this Agreement drawings, specifications, reports and any other
documents prepared by the Consultant in connection with any or all of the services furnished
hereunder shall be the property of the District.

L7. TNVOTCES

Consultant shall invoice referencing this Agreement number and the Work Release Order Number, if
any. lnvoices shall be numbered, itemized and supported by proper documentation in accordance
with the provisions of Appendix B, Schedule of Payments. lnvoices are to be mailed directly to:

Benton PUD

Attn: Accounts Poyoble
PO Box 6270
Ke n newick, Washi ngton 99 3 36

18. REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES

General:
Expenses of a personal nature which do not benefit the District and which might have been incurred
whether or not the traveler was on official business are not reimbursable. These include

entertainment, alcoholic beverages, clothes laundering or dry cleaning, traffic violations, side trips not
related to District business, expenses of family or other persons not authorized to receive

8
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re¡mbursement from the District, trip insurance, and personal purchases

Receipts for hotel/motel accommodations, air travel, and rental car shall be attached to invoices as

documentation of expenditures, regardless of amount. Receipts for taxi, other forms of local travel,
parking fees and other incidental expenses need not be attached unless the amount of the claim
exceeds S35 per item.

Transportation:
Travel should be by the most direct route available, and the mode of transport should be the one that
is most economical and consistent with the purposes of the trip. The traveler should accept the lowest
transportation fares meeting the trip requirements. lndirect routing and stopovers for personal

reasons are to be approved in advance and noted on the Travel Expense Report. Related additional
costs are not reimbursable.

Lodsins:
Payment for lodging is at actual cost for reasonable accommodations, which can vary depending on
the location of travel.

Travelers are required to attach an itemized lodging receipt for approved occupancy to the invoice

Meals:
Travelers are eligible to receive a per diem meal allowance while conducting official District business.

Receipts are not required. Travelers are eligible to receive a meal allowance if the business trip
requires them to be in travel status during their normal mealtime (i.e., breakfast, lunch or dinner).
The per diem meal allowance is considered to be a reimbursement for meal expenses. Per diem
amounts will be reduced in instances where a traveler does not incur expenses for meals because they
are furnished or included in the registration fee for a meeting or conference. Per diem meal
allowances are not reduced for meals served on airlines or for continental breakfast served at the
hotel or seminar/conference.

IRS Publication,1542, Per Diem Rotes, will provide per diem rates for travel within the continental
United States, Finance & Administrative Services will maintain a table of the per diem rates, including
tax and tip, which shall establish the maximum reimbursement for single meals.

The District Auditor may approve an exception to the per diem meal allowance and allow for.the
reimbursement of actual meal expenses under special circumstances. ln such cases, receipts will be

required for reimbursement. Reimbursement for tips and gratuities will be limited to L8%of the meal

cost.

9
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Contact Finance & Administrative Services for per diem rates for foreign travel.

Co mmunication Exoenses:

The cost of business telephone calls is reimbursable, including brief calls (up to 5 minutes) to a

traveler's home relating to safe arrival, change in travel plans and airport transportation.

Charges for fax machine and lnternet are eligible for reimbursement if District business requires such

communication.

Other Expenses:

Actual costs are reimbursed for necessary baggage handling and other incidental business expenses,

including reasonable and customary tips for valet service and housekeeping.

19. NOTTCES

Any notice required to be given under this Agreement shall be given by depositing in the U.S. Mail with
registered postage prepaid to the address of the District or Consultant, respectively, as set forth herein

and shall be effective on the date of mailing as shown by the postmark or shall be given in writing
served on an officer of the Consultant or on the Contract and Purchasing Manager of the District.

20. TITLE

The Districf shall retain title to all District furnished property. All District property and all property
acquired by the Consultant or its subcontractors ar:e subject to the provisions of this clause. lf this
contract contains a provision directing the Consultont or its subcontractor to purchase material or
equipment for which the District will reimburse the Consultønt or its subcontractors as a direct item of
cost under this contract -

(i) Title to material and equipment purchased from a vendor shall pass to and vest in the District
upon random delivery of such material and equipment, and

(i¡) Title to all other mater¡al and equipment shall pass to and vest in the District upon

(a) lssuance of the material and equipment for use in contract performance; or

(b) Commencement of proceedings of the material and equipment or its use in contract
performance; or

10
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(c) Reimbursement of the cost of the material and equipment by the District,whichever occurs

first.

EENDE
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Appendix A
Statement of Work

Moss Adams, LLP will audit Benton PUD's balance sheet as of December 3I,20L7, and the related

statementsofrevenues,expensesandchangesinnetassets,andcashflowsfortheyearthenended. Moss

Adams, LLP will also provide the following.

A comprehensive financial audit of Benton PUD's financial statements (two years presented) for
each year that Moss Adams, LLP performs services hereunder. Each audit shall be based on the
balance sheet of Benton PUD, as well as the statement of income and/or loss, and cash flow, and

any other accounting records necessary for Moss Adams, LLP to reach an opinion as to the fairness

of the financial statements and whether such statements conform to generally accepted accounting
principles (GAAP).

The financial audit shall be performed in accordance with Generally Accepted Government Auditing
Standords (GAGAS).

Prepare, in writing, an opinion based upon each financial audit conducted and deliver the opinion to
Benton PUD no later than March 3L for the preceding year.

Prepare and deliver to Benton PUD a "Letter of Recommendations" (Letter) on or before April 15th

following each applicable annual audit. The letter shall include a discussion of all significant cost

effective opportunities for improving internal control and/or departmental operations and

procedures that Moss Adams, LLP has identified during its annual audit.

Review a draft of Benton PUD's yearly Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, in the time frame
established by Benton PUD, and make recommendations which will insure compliance with GAAP.

Coordinate and cooperate with the State Auditor and make available to them any audit working
papers and files as directed by Benton PUD's Contract Work Manager.

Provide information and advice as requested by Benton PUD's Contract Work Manager, regarding
financialtransactions and current events which impact the utility industry.

It is understood and agreed to by Benton PUD and Moss Adams, LLP that Moss Adams, LLP shall be

responsible for identifying and requesting access to all information it deems necessary to carry out
the services required hereunder.

12
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o The contract will have two additional one year extensions based on Benton PUD's needs
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Appendix B

Schedule of Payments

Moss Adams, LLP fees for the audit services will not exceed $64,000 for the 2OI7 audit, 565,000 for the
20L8 audit, and $66,000 for the 20L9 audit including financial audit services. Total not-to-exceed
amount for the contract will be 5195,000.

Federal A-133 single audit services will be provided if needed

2017 Audit Services

Total not to Exceed Costs 2017 Audit

2018 Audit Services

Total not to Exceed Costs 2078 Audit

Financial Statement Audit Labor s5o,ooo
St o,5ooA-133 Audit Labor (only if needed)

s3,5ooExpenses *

s64,oooTotal Not to Exceed Cost - 20L2 Audit

Partners S44s
Senior Managers s340

s2soManagers

s200Seniors

SrooStaff

ti,i,i,'l', :: rl ,

Financial Statement Audit Labor Sst,ooo
A-133 Audit Labor (only if needed) sLo,5oo

S3,5ooExpenses *

s65,oooTotal Not to Exceed Cost - 20L3 Audit
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2019 Audit Services

Total not to Exceed Costs 2079 Audit

*All costs are to include expenses for mileage, meals and lodging for three to four people for one to two
weeks,

All expenses will be reimbursed according to Appendix D - Reimbursement of Expenses.

Financial Statement Audit Labor

s52,0oo
A-L33 Audit Labor (only if needed) S10,5oo
Expenses * Sg,soo
Total Not to Exceed Cost - 20L9 Audit s66,ooo
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Appendix C

Special Conditions

Changes to GeneralTerms and Conditions

5. INDEMNIFICATION - Delete in its entirety and replace it with the following:

5. INDEMNIFICATION

Consultqnt shall protect, hold free and harmless, defend and pay on behalf of the District (including its
managers, commissioners and employees)all liability, penalties, costs, losses, damage, expense,.causes of
action, claims, or judgments, (including attorney's fees) resulting from injury or death, sustained by any
person (including consultont's employees) or damage to property of any kind to the extent such injury,
death, or damage arises out of or is in any way connected with consultant's negligent performance of this
contract. Consultant's hold harmless agreement shall apply to any act or omission, willful misconduct or
negligence whether passive or active, on the part of consultant (its agents or employees); except, that this
agreement shall not be applicable to injury, death, or damage to property or persons to the extent arising
out of or relating to the direct or indirect acts of Public Utility District No. L of Benton County, its managers,

commissioners, and employees.
ln any and all claims against the DÍstrîct by any employee of Consultont, the indemnification and hold-
harmless obligation herein shall not be limited in any way by any limitation on the amount or type of
damages, compensation or benefits payable by or for the Consultønt under worker's compensation acts,

disability benefit acts, or other employee benefit acts, AND CONSULTANISPECIFICATTYAND EXPRESSTY

WAIVES ANY IMMUNITY UNDER SUCH ACTS WITH REGARD TO ITS INDEMNIFICATION OBLIGATIONS

H E RE U N DE R. COIVSU¿TANT ACKNOWLEDG ES THAT TH IS WAIVE R HAS BE EN M UTUALLY NEGOTIATED BY

THE PARITES.

Section 6. INSURANCE - Delete Paragraph 5 only in its entirety and replace it with the following:

The District shall have the right at any time to require commercial general liability, automobile liability, and
property damage insurance greaterthan those required in subsection (b)of this section which increase shall

be reflected in an amendment to the Agreement signed by both parties.
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Section 8. ROYALITIES, PATENTS AND LICENSES - Delete in its entirety and replace it with the following:

8. OWNERSHIP AND LICENSES

The Districf shall have ownership of all final reports created under this Agreement and delivered to District,
excluding any Consultont Material (denied below) contained or embodied therein, (hereinafter, "Work
Product"), provided that District shall not modify the Work Product without the consent of Consultant. lf
requested by the District, Consultont agrees to do all things necessary, at the District's sole cost and
expense, to obtain patents or copyrights of any Work Product to the extent that same may be patented or
copyrighted, and further agrees to execute such documents as may be necessaryto implement and carry
out the provisions of this paragraph. Consultant shall own its working papers and any engagement
documentation and accounting-related general skills, know-how, expertise, ideas, concepts, methods,
techniques, processes, software, materials or other intellectual property or information which may have
been discovered, created, received, developed, or derived by Consultont either prior to or as a result of
providing services u nder the Agreement (collectively , " Consultant Materials"), provided that Consultant shall
not apply such information without any authorized use or disclosure of confidential information of Drstricú.

The District shall have a non-exclusive, non-transferable license to use Consultant Materials for its own
internal use and only for the purposes for which they are delivered to the extent they form part of a Work
Product.

Section 11. COMPLIANCE WITH IAWS - Delete paragraph 2 in its entirety and replace it with the following:

Consultant shall promptly give all notices and comply strictly with all laws, codes, ordinances, rules, orders
and regulations applicable to the work. Consultant shall hold the District harmless from any governmental
fines or penalties as a result of any infractions thereof by it or any of its Subcontractors.

Section 12. TERMINATION - Delete paragraphs l and 2 and replace it with the following new paragraphs.
Paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 will remain unchanged:

The Districf may, by written notice to the Consultant terminate this Agreement in whole or in part any time,
either for the District's convenience, or for the default oÍ Consultant. Consultont may, by written notice to
the District, terminate this Agreernent in whole or in part in the event such termination is recommended
under Consultont's professional standards.

Upon such termination, all Work Product as may have been accumulated by the Consultant in the exclusive
performance of this Agreement shall, as set forth in Section 8, become property of and be delivered to the
District.
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Section 13. CHANGES - Add the following sentence to the end of the first paragraph:

All changes to the Agreement or Statement of Work shall be documented in a writing signed by both
parties.

Section 16. REPORTS AND RECORDS - Remove the following wording from the last sentence of the
paragraph:

"shall be the property of the Distric('

NOTE: The above chonge to the Terms and ConditÍons were ødded from previous contract #72-74-07,
doted September 25, 2072 with Moss Adoms, LLP, These Chonges are still occepted by the District.
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Appendix D

Reimbursement of Expenses

General:
As a public entity, good stewardship requires expenses to be allowable, accurate and reasonable. Expenses that
do not meet these criteria may be denied for reimbursement. Expenses of a personal nature which do not
benefit the District and which might have been incurred whether or not the traveler was on official business are
not reimbursable. These include entertainment, alcoholic beverages, clothes laundering or dry cleaning, traffic
violations, side trips not related to District business, expenses of family or other persons not authorized to
receíve reimbursement from the District, trip insurance, and personal purchases.

Transportation:
Travel should be by the most direct route available, and the mode of transport should be the one that is most
economícal and consistent with the purposes of the trip. The traveler should accept the lowest transportation
fares meeting the trip requirements. ln the case of indirect routing and stopovers for personal reasons,
reimbursable expenses are to be limited to the most economical cost of the d¡rect route, while any additional
expenses are not reimbursable. Benton PUD reserves the right to make partial reimbursement if transportation
costs are excessive or unreasonable.

lodgins:
Payment for lodging is at actual cost for reasonable accommodations at a commercial lodging establishment,
which can vary depending on the location of travel. Contractors should stay at the most cost effective
location, considering lodging and transportation costs, meeting location, and personal safety. Benton PUD

reserves the right to make partial reimbursement if lodging costs are excessive or unreasonable. lf
Contractor has questions or concerns, they should seek advance approval.

The lodging expense limitations should be applied to the lodging rate before taxes. Thus, the amount
reimbursed or paid for lodging expenses may exceed the established lodging limitation.

Other charges such as tips, room service, movies, personal phone calls, laundry services, late
checkout fees, meals or miscellaneous charges are not included in the lodging expense and are not
reimbursable.

Pre-approvalfrom the Districtwill be required if the travelers intends on staying longerthan five (5)business
days.

Meals:
Travelers must choose between per diem reimbursement and actual meal costs documented by receipts.
Only one method may be used for this contract. lf actual meal cost reimbursement is chosen,
reimbursement may be denied if no receipt is provided. The District reserves the right to limit meal expenses
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to the maximum per diem (M&lE)amount referred to in the next paragraph. Actualcosts in excess of the
maximum per diem (M&lE) amount will be reviewed by the Contract Work Manager and the District's
Auditor or Deputy Auditor.

Per Diem (M&lE)
lf the per diem method is chosen then travelers are eligible to receive the per diem and incidentalexpense
(M&lE) allowance authorized by the IRS while conducting official District business. Receipts are not required
The M&lE allowance will be paid up to a maximu m of 75% of the M&lE allowance on days of departure and
return. Per diem amounts will be reduced in instances where a traveler does not incur expenses for meals
because they are furnished or included in the registration fee for a meeting or conference. Per diem meal
allowances are not reduced for limited continental breakfasts served at the hotel or seminar/conference.
The per diem M&lE allowance recognized by the IRS is published by the U.S. General Services Administration
(www.gsa.govlperdiem) for travel within the continental United States.

lncidental expenses that are included in the per diem M&lE allowance include fees and tips given to porters,
baggage carriers, bellhops and housekeeping.

Actual Meol Costs

Actual meal costs are reimbursable and must be accompanied by a detailed receipt listing the items
purchased. Credit card receipts without details of the expenditures are not acceptable. The purchase of
alcoholic beverages is not reimbursable. lf actual meal costs are submitted for reimbursement, the District
may deny reimbursement for lack of detailed receipt or unreasonable costs. The District will reimburse tips
up to 2O%. Tips of 53 or less are acceptable regardless of the cost of the meal.

Communication Expenses:
The cost of business telephone calls is reimbursable, including brief calls (up to 5 minutes) to a traveler's
home relating to safe arrival, change in travel plans and airport transportation.

Charges for fax machine and lnternet are eligible for reimbursement if District business requires such
communication.

Other Expenses:
Actual costs for reasonable and substantiated business costs are reimbursed for other incidental business
expenses not specifically included in the per diem M&lE allowance and not specifically addressed elsewhere.
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Appendix E

Confidentiality and Nondisclosure Agreement

This Confidentiality Agreement ("Agreement") is by and between Public Utility District No. 1 of Benton
County ("the District"), a municipal corporation governed under RCW 54 of the laws of the State of
Washington, and Moss Adams, ILP ("Contractor").

The District is a public entity subject to the disclosure requirements of the Washington Public Records
Act of RCW 42.56. All records submitted to the District in this RFP are public records subject to
disclosure unless exempt under RCW 42.56. lt is the vendor's (proposer's) responsibilitv to understand
the requirements of RCW 42.56. The District, as a public entitv. must complv with public disclosure laws.

obli d to release information marked as n an fi n

includine but not limited to orooosals and contract documents, in response to a formal public records
request. Specific information and records submitted to the District in response to this RFP that the
vendor desires to claim as exempt from disclosure under the provisions of RCW 42.56, or other state or
federal law that provides for the nondisclosure of information must be clearly identified and designated
as "Exempt lnformation". lf a public records request is received bv the District for anv information that
is marked âs "Exemot lnformation". the District ll notifv the oroooser of the reouest and that the

rd will be released to the re uester on a s ific date unless th r
enioining the disclosure bv the date specified. The District assumes no contractual obligation to support
or enforce anv claim of exemption bv the proposer.

For purposes of this Agreement, "Confidential lnformation" shall include the District's customer, employee,
or vendor information, all technical and business information or material that has or could have commercial
value or other interest in the business or prospective business of the District, and all information and
material provided by the District which is not an open public record subject to disclosure under the
Washington Public Records Act. Confidential lnformation also includes all information of which
unauthorized disclosure could be detrimentalto the interests of the District or its customers, whether or
not such information is identified as Confidential lnformation.

For purposes of this Agreement, "Contractor" shall include all employees, consultants, advisors and
subcontractors of Contractor ("its Representatives").

Contractor hereby agrees as follows:
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CoNTRACT #t7-1.4-O1.

L. Contractor and its Representatives shall use the Confidential lnformation solely for the purposes

directly related to the business set forth in Contractor's agreement with the District and shall not in
any way use the Confidential lnformation to the detriment of the District. Nothing in this
Agreement shall be construed as granting any rights to Contractor, by license or otherwise, to any of
the District's Confidential lnformation.

Contractor agrees to obtain and utilize such Confidential lnformation provided by the District solely
for the purposes.described above, and to otherwise hold such information confidential pursuant to
the terms of this Agreement.

2. ln the event third parties attempt to obtain the Confidential lnformation by legal process, the
Contractor agrees that it will not release or disclose any Confidential lnformation untilthe District
has notice of the legal process and has been given reasonable opportunityto contest such release of
information and/or to assert the confidentiality privilege.

3. Upon demand by the District, all information, including written notes, photographs, memoranda, or
notes taken by Contractor that is Confidential lnformation shall be returned to the District.

4. Confidential lnformation shall not be disclosed to any third party without prior written consent of
the District.

5. lt is understood that Contractor shall have no obligation with respect to any information known by it
or generally known within the industry prior to the date of this Agreement, or become common
knowledge with the industry thereafter.

6. Contractor acknowledges that any disclosure of Confidential lnformation will cause irreparable harm
to the District, and agrees to exercise the highest degree of care in safeguarding Confidential
lnformation against loss, theft, or other inadvertent disclosure and agrees generally to take all steps
necessary to ensure the maintenance of confidentiality including obligating any of its
Representatives who receive Confidential lnformation to covenants of confidentiality.

7. The obligation set forth in this Agreement will continue for as long as Contractor possesses

Confidential lnformation. lf Contractor fails to abide by this Agreement, the District will be entitled
to specific performance, including immediate issuance of a temporary restraíning order or
preliminary injunction enforcing this Agreement, and to judgment for damages caused by the
Contractor's breach, and to any other remedies provided by applicable law. Any breach of this
Agreement shall constitute a default in performance by Contractor in any contract between the
District and Contractor. lf any suit or action is filed by the District to enforce this Agreement, or
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CONTRACT #T7.L4.OL

otherwise with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled
to recover reasonable attorney fees incurred in the preparation or in prosecution or defense of such

suit or action as affixed by the trial court, and if any appeal is taken from the decision of the trial
court, reasonable attorney fees as affixed by the appellate court. This Agreement shall be governed

by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Washington.
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Business Agenda

Second Reoding

Consent Agendo

I nfo O n ly/ P ossi ble Acti on

lnfo Only

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Motion for Commission Consideration
Motion authorizing the General Manager on behalf of the District to sign a contract with Energy

Northwest, Contract #L7-t7-02, Member lnterlocal Cooperative Purchasing Agreement Joint

Procurement Program with an expiration date of August 22,20L8, in substantially the form

attached.

Background
ln April, 2017 Energy Northwest invited its members to come together to discuss the

opportunity to develop a Joint Procurement Program. From that meeting a subgroup has been

formed and a program has been outlined. To formalize who will be participating in developing

this program, a Memorandum of Understanding was signed in May, 2Ot7 by those committed

to participate in the Joint Procurement Program for one year as a Demonstration project

focused on leveraging quantity purchase discounts by combining the potential group

purchasing volume and agreed-upon electrical components with the same/like specifications.

Since May, the Joint Procurement group has worked to formalize the process of the Joint

Procurement Program. This Member lnterlocal Cooperative Purchasing Agreement will allow

the District to use any or all contracts issued by Energy Northwest related to this demonstration
project. The next steps for the group will be to issue Bids for items that have been identified as

being used by majority of the members which will have piggyback language in it to allow for
each member to purchase from Contracts issued.

Summarv
By signing the Member lnterlocal Cooperative Purchasing Agreement - Joint Procurement

Program between Energy Northwest and lnterested Members the District will have an

opportunity to conserve and leverage resources and to improve the efficiency and economy of
procurement process while reducing solicitation and procurement costs.

Fiscal lmpact
None

X

Su bject: Contract Award Recommendation for Contract #t7-17-02 - Energy

Northwest
Agenda ltem No: z lñ

August 22,2017Meeting Date

Presented by Michelle Ochweri Staff Presenting ltem

Approved by (dept): Jon Meyer Director/Mqnoger

Approved for
Commission review:

Chad B. Bartram Generol Monoger/Asst GM
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ENERGY NORTHWEST

Member lnterlocal Cooperative Purchasing Agreement

Joint Procurement Program - Contract #17-17-02

As provided under RCW Title 39, Chapter 39.34, this lnterlocal Cooperative Purchasing

Agreement ("Agreement") for participation in a Joint Procurement Program ("JPP") is

made by and between Benton PUD, Chelan PUD, City of Richland, Clallam PUD, Clark Public

Utilities, Franklin PUD, Grant PUD, Grays Harbor PUD, Klickitat PUD, Mason #1 PUD, Mason

#3 PUD, and Skamania PUD (hereinafter individually referred to as a "Participating

Member" or collectively as "Participating Members"), Northwest Open Access Network

(hereinafter "NoaNet"), and Energy Northwest, a municipal corporation and joint

operating agency of the State of Washington doing business by and through its

Business Development Fund, with its principal office at PO Box 968, Richland, WA

99352 (hereinafter "Energy Northwest"). All entities participating in this Agreement may

also be individually referred to as a "Party" or collectively as "Parties" herein.

WHEREAS, as part of the JPP, Energy Northwest will enter into this lnterlocal

Cooperative Purchasing Agreement with multiple Participating Members of Energy

Northwest and NoaNet;

WHEREAS, upon completion of a formal competitive solicitation and selection

process, Energy Northwest will enter into a vendor agreement with one or more vendors

to provide materials, equipment, and supplies, often based on potential annual usage or

order projections of the Parties;

WHEREAS, Energy Northwest has instituted a Joint Procurement Program and

will make its vendor agreements for materials, equipment, and supplies available to the

Participating Members and, in limited circumstances, to NoaNet;

WHEREAS, Participating Members may make their existing vendor agreements

for materials, equipment, and supplies available to other Participating Members and

Energy Northwest;

WHEREAS, Energy Northwest, through use of its Business Development Fund,

will provide marketing and administrative services, at no cost, to the Participating

Members and NoaNet for the one-year term of the JPP;

Page 1.
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WHEREAS, the vendor agreements entered into by Participating Members or
NoaNet under the JPP will provide that such terms, conditions, and pricing will be

available to all Participating Members, NoaNet, and Energy Northwest, subject to
applicable laws and regulations; and

WHEREAS, the Parties desire to conserve and leverage resources and to
improve the efficiency and economy of the procurement process while reducing
solicitation and procurement costs by utilizing the vendor agreements under the JPP;

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1: PURPOSE

This Agreement is entered into pursuant to the authority of RCW 39.34. The
purpose of this Agreement is to set forth the mutual obligations, responsibilities and

rights of the Parties relating to the acquisition of materials, equipment, and supplies
under the JPP.

ARTICLE 2: LEGAL AUTHORITY

Each Party represents and warrants that it has the authority to participate in this

Agreement.

ARTICLE 3: ADMINISTRATION

No new or separate legal or administrative entity is created to administer the
provisions of this Agreement. The Parties hereto shall be jointly responsible for
administering the performance herein, The Parties will not acquire any jointly-owned

real or personal property in connection with performance of this Agreement. The
Parties shall each be responsible for their own individual financial costs of performance

of this Agreement, No joint budget will be prepared to carry out the performance of this
Agreement.

ARTICLE 4: APPLICABLE LAWS INDEMNIFICATIO N

The procurement of materials, equipment, and supplies, subject to this
Agreement, shall be conducted in accordance with and subject to the relevant statutes,
ordinances, rules and regulations that govern each Party's procurement policies. lt is

Page 2
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the sole responsibility of each Party to ensure it has met its applicable solicitation and
procurement requirements, including legal and procedural compliance, Further, each
Party shall fully evaluate any vendor agreement made available by another Party under

this Agreement prior to utilizing the same to ensure that it meets that Party's
procurement procedures and legal requirements, No Party shall be liable to another
Party for any error or omission in obtaining a vendor agreement. ln the event a Party

fails to comply with its legal and procedural procurement requirements, that Party shall

be solely liable for any resulting consequences and shall indemnify and hold the other

Parties harmless from any claims arising from such action.

ARTICLE 5: USE OF BlD. PROPO SAL. OR VENDOR AGREEMENTS

a. Each Party shall be responsible for their own procurement of materials,
equipment and supplies. No other Party shall be liable for any breach or other
violation, either alleged or actual, by a procuring Party under a vendor
agreement. The procuring Party shall indemnify and hold the other Parties

harmless from any claim that rnay arise from the action or inaction of the
procuring Party. Further, the procuring Party acknowledges and agrees that the

other Parties to the JPP have a beneficial interest in this Agreement for the
protections set forth herein,

b. The procuring Party shall not use this Agreement as a method for obtaining

additional concessions or reduced prices for similar materials, equipment, and

supplies outside the scope of a vendor agreement.

c. Each procuring Party may exercise any rights or remedies it may have against a

vendor that are specific to its vendor agreement or as provided by law,

d. The cooperative use of bids, proposals, or vendor agreements obtained by a

Party to this Agreement shall be in accordance with the terms and conditions of

the bid, proposal or vendor agreement, except as modified where allowed or

required by applicable law, and does not relieve the Party of its other bid

requirements under state law or local policies.

e. The participation of NoaNet in this JPP is limited to the procurement of fiber optic

cable for use by and for the benefit of Energy Northwest member utilities,

ARTICLE 6: PAYMENT OBLIGATIONS

The procuring Party will make timely payments to vendors for materials,

equipment, and supplies it receives in accordance with the terms and conditions of the

Page 3
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vendor agreement, Payment for materials, equipment, and supplies, inspections and

acceptance of materials, equipment and supplies procured by the procuring Party shall
be the exclusive obligation of such procuring Party. The procuring Party shall be solely
responsible for resolving any and all disputes between it and the vendor and disputes
shall be resolved in accordance with the terms of the vendor agreement and/or
purchase order.

ARTICLE 7: COMMENCEMENT DAT tr

This Agreement shall commence upon the Effective Date, which shall be the date
that Energy Northwest signs this Agreement after all the Participating Members and

NoaNet have executed the Agreement and have returned copies of their signature
pages to Energy Northwest.

ARTICLE 8: TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement shall remain in effect for a term of one year from the Effective
Date, unless earlier terminated by a Party giving thirty (30) days' advanced, written
notice to all of the other Parties.

ARTICLE 9: ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This Agreement and any attachments, as provided herein, constitute the
complete Agreement between the Parties hereto, and supersede any and all oral and

written agreements between the Parties relating to matters herein.

ARTICLE ,10: CHANGES AND AMENDMENTS

This Agreement may be amended only by a written amendment executed by all

Parties, except that any alterations, additions or deletions of this Agreement which are

required by changes in federal and state law or regulations are automatically
incorporated into this Agreement without written amendment hereto and shall become
effective on the date designated by such law or regulation.

ARTICLE 1 1 : SEVERABILITY

All Parties agree that should any provision of this Agreement be determined to be

invalid or unenforceable, such determination shall not affect any other term of this
Agreement, which shall continue in full force and effect.

Page 4
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ARTICLE 12: INDEPENDENT CAPACITY

The employees or agents of each Party who are engaged in the performance of
this Agreement shall continue to be employees or agents of that Party and shall not be

considered for any purpose to be employees or agents of any other Party to the

Agreement.

ARTIC LE 13: WAIVER

The failure of any Party to exercise its rights under this Agreement shall not

preclude that Party from subsequent exercise of such rights and shall not constitute a

waiver of any other rights under this Agreement unless stated to be such in writing

signed by an authorized representative of the Party.

ARTICLE 14: ASSIGNMENT

No Party hereto shall assign its rights or obligations under this Agreement

without the prior written consent of the other Parties hereto.

ARTICLE 15: CO U NTER PARTS

This Agreement may be executed simultaneously in several counterparts and by

multiple Parties, each of which shall be deemed an original, and all of which together

shall constitute one and the same instrument. Signatures transmitted electronically,

whether by computer or facsimile, shall be considered original signatures.

ARTICLE 16: FILING

Executed copies of this Agreement shall be filed as required by RCW 39.34.040

or alternatively listed on the Parties' respective websites or other electronically

retrievable public source.

17,. RATIFICAT

Acts taken pursuant to this Agreement but prior to its Effective Date are hereby

ratified and confirmed.

ARTICLE 18: G OVERNING LAW

This Agreement shall be deemed to have been executed and delivered within the

State of Washington, and the rights and obligations of the Parties hereunder shall be

construed and enforced in accordance with, and governed by, the laws of the State of

Washington without regard to the principles of conflict of laws.

Page 5
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THIS AGREEMENT is dated this _ day of August, 2017 ("Effective Date")

ENERGY NORTHWEST

Energy Northwest Contact lnformation:

BY:
ITS

Contact Person:

Address:

Telephone No

Email:

Jim Gaston, General Manager Energy Services and Development

3000 George Washington Way

P.O. Box 968, Mail Drop 1035

Richland, WA 99352

509-377-8347

iwgaston @ene rqy-n orthwest. com

Page 6
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PARTICIPATING MEMBER
ENDORSEMENT AND AUTHORIZATION

The undersigned acknowledges, on behalf of
(Participating Member) that he/she has read and agrees to the general terms and

conditions set forth in this lnterlocal Cooperative Purchasing Agreement,

The undersigned further acknowledges that the purchase of materials,

equipment, and supplies under the Joint Procurement Program is at the sole discretion

of the Participating Member and, as stated in this Agreement, other Parties will not be

held liable for any costs or damages incurred by or as a result of the actions of the

vendor or any other Party, Upon award of a vendor agreement, each participating Party

is responsible for dealing directly with the vendor concerning its purchase of materials,

equipment, and supplies, disputes, invoicing and payment.

The undersigned affirms that he/she is an agent of 

-,

and is duly authorized to execute this lnterlocal Cooperative Purchasing Agreement.

Date

BY:

ITS

Participating Member Contact lnformation

Contact Person

Address:

Telephone No

Email:

Page 7
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BEilTOTJ Business Agenda

Second Reoding

Consent Agenda

I nfo O n ly/Possi b I e Acti o n

lnfo Only

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Subject: Contract Award Recommendation, Step-Up Transformers - Bid Package

#t7-o8
Agenda ltem No:

Meeting Date: August 22,2017

Presented by: Evan Edwards

Approved by (dept): Rick Dunn

Approved for Chad B, Bartram Gene ral M o noge r/Asst G M

¡ 
Com mtsston revtew:

Motion for Commission Consideration
Motion to award Contract #L7-08 for Step-Up Transformers to Carlson Sales / Howard

lndustries, lnc. of Laurel, MS for Line ltem #3 only, in the totalof SS0,t+0.00 plus Washington

State sales tax in accordance with RCW 54.04.080.

Background
The 20L7 Large lrrigator Plan of Service determined that the step-up transformers at Paterson L

Substation peaked at97% of nameplate rating, exceeding the District's planning criteria of 95%

and requiring the purchase of larger replacement units.

Bids were opened on Tuesday August L5,2017 for the purchase of step-up transformers for the
replacement of existing step-up units at Paterson Substation (JO 510520). Bids were received as

follows:

*Howard proposed a 667kVA unit for line item 2 and was considered non-responsive.

The Bid was structured to award either line item 2 or 3 with line item l- being a direct
replacement comparison cost. Per the Large lrrigator Plan of Service Ste. Michelle Wine Estates

will pay the District the incremental cost difference between a direct replacement of the

X

Staff Presenting ltem

Director/Monager

Line
Item

Description
Manufacturer

/ Vendor
Unit
Price

Qtv
Total
Price

Engineer's
Estimate
(Per Unit)

L
s00 kvA
Step-Up

Carlson Sales / Howard 58,9tq
4

s35,896
S21,oooGeneral Pacific / Carte

lnternational 528,665
Stt+,60

0

2*
750 kvA
Step-Up

Carte lnternational

/ General Pacific
s34,395 4

St¡2,s8
0

S23,5oo

3
833 kVA

Step-Up

Carlson Sales / Howard S14,035
4

rS56,140'

s27,500General Pacific / Carte
lnternational S37,964

S151,85
6
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existing 500kVA units and the 833kVA units. Ste. Michelle elected to have the District purchase

a 4th unit as a spare to provide a "firm bank" and Ste. Michelle will pay for this 4th unit in full.

Summarv
By acquiring the step up transformers, the District can meet the construction deadline for the
Paterson step-up replacement project.

Fiscal lmpact
The total cost in this recommendation ¡s 556,140 plus sales tax, The cost will be assigned to the
Engineering Substation Equipment & Materials (2L-t2L) budget. A budget amendment for this
equipment purchase has already been proposed to the 2017 Capital Budget.

Ste. Michelle is responsible for 529,218 plus sales tax.
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CONTRACT
Contract #17-08

This agreement is made and entered into on the day of
and between:

20 by

PUBLIC UTIL¡TY DISTRICT NO. 1OF BENTON COUNTY, hereinafter referred to as "the
District",

AND

HOWARD INDUSTRIES, lNC., hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"

WITNESSETH

That the Contractor, for the consideration hereinafter fully set out, and the District, for
the consideration of material furnished, agrees that:

T*,

L.

P.O. #

SCOPE OF WORK: Furnish Step-Up Transformers per specifications in Bid Pkg. #17-08,

and award letter dated August 22,20L7

2, DELIVERY & ACCEPTANCE

The Contractor shall deliver the Step-Up Transformers F.O.B. destination to Benton PUD

by 8 - 10 weeks; failure to do so may result in damage to the District.

Testing and Acceptance of conforming items by Benton PUD shall occur within the
number of days after delivery as specified in the bid specification (if applicable). ltems that fail
to meet acceptance criteria as specified in the bid specifications shall be rejected. Acceptance

or rejection by the District to the Contractor shall be in writing.

3. PAYMENT

Payment will be made within thirty days of Acceptance by the District or receipt of a
valid invoice from the Contractor, whichever occurs later.

The District agrees to pay the Contractor for the material/equipment the sum of Fifty Six

Thousand One Hundred Forty Dollars (556,140.00), plus applicable Washington State Sales Tax.
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4. GUARANTEE

The Contractor guarantees the Step Up Transformers against all defects in

workmanship, materials, and in design as stated on the warranty provided by Howard

lndustries, lnc..

5. PERFORMANCE BOND:

The Contractor shallfurnish, in favor of the District, a Performance Bond as required by

the Contract Documents, and this Contract shall not obligate the District until such Performance

Bond has been tendered.

HOWARD INDUSTRIES, INC. PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1
OF BENTON COUNTY

Chad B. Bartram, General Manager
Authorized by: (Print name & title) Authorized by: (Print name & title)

Signatu re: Signature:

Date: Date: Aueust 22.20t7

UBI No
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Business Agendo

Second Reading

Consent Agenda

I nfo O n ly/P ossi ble Actí o n

lnfo Only

\- COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

X

Subject:

Agenda ltem No:

Meeting Date:

Presented by:

Approved by (dept)

Approved for
Commission review:

Resolutíon No. 2419, Revised Wholesale Customer Service Policy, Rates,

Terms and Conditlons of Service for Telecommunications

August 20L7

Rich Nall (NoaNet) Stoff Presenting ltem

Director/Manager

Chad Bartr^Wö Generol Manager/Asst GM

Motion for Commission Consideration:

Motion adopting Resolution No. 2419 approving revised wholesale customer service policy,

rates, terms and conditions of service for telecommunications.

Recommendation/Backeround

On December L3, 2OL6, Commission approved the addition of Access lnternet to the District's
Broadband service offerings. This product includes fiber-optic based high-speed broadband
bundled with internet to serve as a platform for "cloud services" of all types; particularly those
desired by small and medium sized businesses (SMB). Staff demonstrated through a pro forma
cash flow how the addition of 100 new access internet customers per year for four years at an

average capital cost of 56,500 per customer could generate over a 30% increase in Broadband
revenues and result in annual net cash flows exceeding St m¡ll¡on.

ln order to assess the demand for access internet in our communities and to fund an expansion
of the District's fiber-optic network into commercial zones adjacent to the District's existing
fiber "backbone", Commission approved Staff's recommendation to compliment the roll-out of
access internet services with a promotional 510,000 line extensioh credit (Promotion) subject
to a 5250,000 cap on total spending and a scheduled end date of February LO,2Ot7. While the
spending cap has stayed in place, the termination date for the Promotion was subsequently
extended through December 3t,2OL7 .

Overall data associated with the Promotion (as well as feedback from retail service providers)

has confirmed a growing demand for access internet within the SMB community. While the
subscription rate for Access lnternet started slowly, as of August 8th the District had signed 46
new service orders resulting in a 54,965 increase in recurring monthly broadband revenues.

Rick Dunn
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The total capital investment associated with the Promotion has been 5229k resulting in an

average capital cost of 5q,9lg to extend fiber-optic lines to new end users. This is below the
assumed 56,500 cost per customer included in the Access-lnternet pro forma cash flow.

Based on the positive results of the Promotion and the potential to grow the District's
broadband revenues to a level that will deliver significant positive annual cash flow while
providing a valuable and essential service to our communities, Staff is recommending the
District's Wholesale Customer Service Policy, Rates, Terms and Conditions of Service for
Telecommunications be amended to increase the Promotion capital spending cap to $SOO,O00.
The termination date of the Promotion will remain as December 31, 2OL7. Staff will cont¡nue to
monitor average line extension costs, revenues and operating expenses to ensure they align
with the pro forma cash flow.

Staff is also recommending the District lower monthly Ethernet Transport pricing by SSO per tier
up to and including 100 Mbps. For Gig service it is recommended the rate be reduced by 5200
per tier. Staff also recommends adding 500 Mbps Ethernet Transport services and removing
10Mbps Ethernet Transport services alltogether. With the Transport pricing being reduced and
the newly implemented Access lnternet services, staff believes there is no longer a need for the
10Mbps Transport offering.

Staff also recommends removing the 60 month contract term and providing a L2to 35 month
term'and a 36 to 59 month term. lt is very rare in today's broadband market that customers
are willing to sign contracts with terms greater than 3 years. With that said, the District will still
make longer term contracts available on a negotiated basis and upon customer request.

Finally, Staff is proposing some changes to Mult¡-Tenant Services. One being the removal of the
5Mbps and L0Mbps Multi-Tenant Transport rate and providing one service offering of 50Mbps
Transport for Multi-Tenant Buildings at a 565 monthly recurring charge (MRC). This ¡s S10
lower than the existing 10Mbps service and will better align the District with the proposed

Transport and Access lnternet services. Second, Staff recommends adding a Multi-Tenant
Access lnternet service of 75Mbps for S75 MRC. This will allow better penetration of the small
business sector without increasing our costs of providing services. Customers will be required
to secure two or more services per building to receive the 510,000 line extension credit
identified in Schedule B-2.

Summarv

The District uses a broad set of competitive pricing principles with the objective of maintaining
positive cash flows over time for our Broadband business. National and regional markets are

used as benchmarks in establishing wholesale rates. The recommended changes are expected
to help the District maintain as well as grow broadband revenues over time and increase the
value of the broadband network in our community.

Fiscal lmpact

The proposed rate reductions have the potential to reduce monthly recurring broadband
revenue by up to 57,000. Approximately half of th¡s potential reduction could be realized today
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if all existing contracts were renewed under the new rates. However, service conversions to
the new rates are expected to be much fewer; will occur over a prolonged time period; and are

expected to be offset by new connections. The District's 2Ot7 Broadband budget will be

managed with the goal of maintaining positive cash flow for the year.
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RESOLUTION NO.2419

August 22,2Ot7

A RESOLUTION OF THE COMM¡SSION OF PUBLIC

UTITITY DISTRICT NO. 1OF BENTON COUNTY, ADOPTING REVISED

WHOLESALE CUSTOMER SERVICE POIICY, RATES, TERMS AND
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE FOR TETECOMMUNICATIONS

WHEREAS, The Public Utility District No. L of Benton County (the District) is authorized
under RCW 54.L6.330 to provide wholesale telecommunications services, ensuring that rates,

terms and conditions for such services are not unduly or unreasonably discriminatory or
preferential; AND

WHEREAS, The District, by Resolution No. 2390, previously authorized the adoption of
Wholesale Customer Service Policy, Rates, Terms and Conditions of Service for
Telecommunications, which are open access, non-discriminatory and non-preferential; AND

WHEREAS, The District periodically reviews and revises rates and line extension policies;

AND

WHEREAS, lt is beneficial to the District to maintain a rate schedule and line extension
policy that provides services that meet the needs of our customers, establishes rates that align

with competitive market prices, and generates positive cash flows over time ; AND

WHEREAS, The District's fiber-optic based broadband network contin'ues to benefit our
community by providing wholesale, open-access, highly reliable, high speed services io schools,

libraries, hospitals, government agencies, individuals and private businesses; AND

WHEREAS, The District's Commission desires to maximize the value of the Broadband
network to the community while sustaining positive cash flows over the long-term; AND

NOW THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED By the Commission of Public Utility District NO. 1 of
Benton County that they approve the attached WHOLESALE CUSTOMER SERVICE POLICY,

RATES, TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS effective August 22,

2OL7 (Broadband Rates).

(Wholesale Customer Service Policy, Terms and Conditions of Service for Telecommunications is
Attached)

This Resolution supersedes all other Resolutions pertaining to the same Wholesale

Customer Service Policy, Terms and Conditions of Service for Telecommunications herein.
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APPROVED AND ADOPTED By the Commission of Public Utility District No.L of Benton
County at an open public meeting, of which notice was given as provided by law, this 22nd day
of August 20L7.

Barry A. Bush, President
ATTEST:

Lori Sanders, Secretary
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTR¡CT NO. I OF BENTON COUNTY

WHOLESALE CUSTOMER SERVICE POLICY. RATES. TERMS AND

2

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Resolution No. 2419,August 22, 2017

1. GENERAL

The following Wholesale Customer Service Policy, Rates, Terms and Conditions of Service for
Telecommunications (Terms) has been adopted by Resolution No. 1863 dated November 8, 2005.

These Terms are established in accordance with Chapters 54.16.330 and 54.16.040 of the
Revised Code of Washington and are subject to modification under the legislative authority of
Public Utility District No. 1 of Benton County (Utility).

DEFINITIONS

(a) AID-TO-CONSTRUCTION (AtoC), refers to the Customer or End-User borne portion of the
installation costs. See detail in Line Extension Section later in this document.

(b) CARR¡ER, refers to the person, firm or corporation, using or desiring to use the Utility's
wholesale telecommunications services.

(c) CUSTOMER, is a Carrier, an ESP, a Peer or an RSP using the Utility's wholesale
telecommunications services. Customers are not agents of the Utility and no agency
relationship exists.

(d) UTlLlW, when used in these terms, in applications for service or in rate schedules, refers to
Public Utility District No. 1 of Benton Country, Washington.

(e) END-USER, refers to the person, firm or corporation using or desiring to use
telecommunications services purchased through an RSP (or ESP).

(Ð ESP (EDUCATIONAL SERVICE PROVIDER), refers to the organization (typically an
Educational Service District), using or desiring to use with intent to re-sell to educational
institutions, the Utility's wholesale telecommunications services.

(g) MONTHLY RECURRING CHARGE (MRC), is a fixed amount billed monthly for
telecommunications services. See rate schedule.

(h) NETWORK OPERATING CENTER (NOC), monitors performance and status of the network.

(i) NON RECURR¡NG CHARGE (NRC) is a one time billing for each new service order. See
rate schedule.

0) PEER, refers to another utility (or organization with similar peer{ype relations to Utility)
using or desiring to use the Utility's wholesale telecommunications services.

(k) POINT OF DELIVERY is the point where the Utility's fiber, cables, wires or wireless
apparatus are connected to those of the Customer or End-User. Unless otherwise stipulated
in the Service Request, contract, or rate schedules, such connection with
overhead/underground fiber optic cable and or low voltage lines the Point of Delivery will be
the Telecommunications Network Demarcation Point as defined in RCW 19.28.400.

(l) PROPERTY LINE is the point at which the Customer or End-User's property begins.

Resolution No.2419 Adopted August 22,2017
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3

(m) RSP (RETAIL SERVICE PROVIDER), refers to the person, firm or corporation, using or
desiring to use with intent to re-sell to End-User, the Utility's wholesale
telecommunications services.

(n) SERVICE ORDER (SO) refers to the document that defínes and requests
telecommunications services from the Utility and the process to provide the services.

(o) TELECOMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTS AND SERVICES is the furnishing or readiness to
furnish Ethernet, TDM, Wireless, Point-to-Point, Fixed Wireless, and/or lnternet circuit based
products, and Network Operating Center (NOC) services.

(p) WHOLESALE TELECOMMUNICATIONS is the furnishing or readiness to furnish
telecommunications transport or other transport methods agreed upon by the Utility for the
purpose specified in the application for service or contract and rate schedule or schedules
applicable thereto.

CUSTOMER CRITERIA

All Customers will be required to complete or provide at a minimum the following

1) An executed Master Service Agreement (MSA).

2) A refundable deposit or other surety as required in accordance with the MSA.
Customers which are governmental or municipal entities or have specific contracts with
the Utility may be exempted from the payment guarantee requirement at the discretion
of the Utility.

3) Proof and maintenance of commercial general liability (bodily injury and property
damage) and comprehensive automobile liability (bodily injury and property damage)
insurance, with each policy having maximum limits of not less than $1,000,000.

4) Washington State UBI (business license) number

5) For Customers reselling to End-Users, the following will also be required

a) An Open System lnterconnect (OSl) Layer 3 router for provisioning of circuits to
End-Users.

b) Ability to provide technical support to the End-Users.

c) Ability to install and provide End-User services.

d) Ability to connect and collect (i.e. billing) functions to End-Users

The application or Service Order shall set forth all information that the Utility may reasonably
require. Until signed by the Utility and by the Customer, the application or Service Order is merely
a written request for service and does not in itself bind the Utility to serve, nor does it bind the
Customer to take service for a longer period than the minimum requirements (if any) of the rate
schedule. Setup fees are not refundable in any amount.

Resolution No. 2419 Adopted August 22,20'17
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4. SERVICE L¡MITAT¡ONS AND ACCEPTABLE USE

To ensure that all Utility Customers experience reliable service, the Utility requires each
Customer to adhere to the limitations, terms and conditions shown below.

(a) Transmission, distribution or storage of any material in violation of any applicable law or
regulation is prohibited.

(b) Unauthorized use, or forging, of mail header information is prohibited (e.9., "spoofing").

(c) Unauthorized attempts by a user to gain access to any account or computer resource not
belonging to that user is prohibited (e.9., "cracking").

(d) Obtaining or attempting to obtain service by any means or device with intent to avoid
payment is prohibited.

(e) Unauthorized access, alteration, destruction, or any attempt thereof, of any information of
any Utility Customer or End-User by any means or device is prohibited.

(f) Engagement in any activity that will cause a denial-of-service (e.9., synchronized number
sequence attacks) to any Utility Customer or End-User whether on the Utility network or on
another provider's network is prohibited.

(g) Using Utility's products and services to interfere with the use of the Utility network by other
Customers or End-Users is prohibited.

(h) When reselling to End-Users, each Utility Customer is responsible for the activities of its
End-User's and representatives, and by accepting service from the Utility, is agreeing to
ensure that its End-Users and representatives abide by these Terms. Complaints about
End-Users and representatives of a Utility Customer will be forwarded to the End-User's
Customer postmaster for action. lf violations of the Utility's Terms occur, the Utility
reserves the right to terminate services with or take action to stop the offending Customer
or End-User from violating the Utility's Terms.

(¡) Each separately operated business activity and each separate building or residence will be
considered an individual End-User for billing purposes.

Service shall be used exclusively for the purpose or purposes stated in the Service Order, under
which it is supplied.

Should it be ascertained that a Customer is using service under any rate schedule contrary to the
purposes stipulated in these Terms, the Utility shall notify the Customer that such use is contrary to
the purpose and intent of the Terms and contrary use must be discontinued. Should the Customer
fail to discontinue the contrary use of such service within a period of three (3) days, 72 hours, after
receiving such notification, the Utility may discontinue service to the Customer or End-User.

Failure of the Utility at any time to suspend service, or to terminate the service, or to resort to any
other legal remedy, shall not affect the Utility's rights to resort to any such remedies for the same or
any future default, breach or violation by the Customer.
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5. BILLING AND CONNECTION

(a) Rate Schedule - Refer to applicable current rate schédule published by the Utility (Schedule
A). The rate schedule is subject to change at any time by the Utility.

(b) Monthlv Bills - The Utility renders bills to its Customers on a monthly basis. All bills for
telecommunications services are due and payable when rendered and become delinquent
twenty (20) days thereafter. Customer is responsible to pay for all services regardless of
non-receipt of payment from their customer.

(c) Past Due Accounts - The Utility in administering these Terms will take the necessary steps,
actions, and proceedings as permitted by law for enforcement and collection of all fees,
billings, or other charges related to past due accounts. Failure to receive a bill will not
release the Customer from obligation of payment. The Utility, under reasonable
administrative processes may refuse to connect or may disconnect telecommunications
service for violation of any of these Terms, such âs, failure to pay charges for
telecommunications service when delinquent, violation of Terms or contract provisions, or
theft or illegal diversion of telecommunications services.

(d) Disconnection of service for any of the foregoing causes does not release the Customer from
the obligation to pay for services received or charges specified in any existing contract or
Service Order. The Utility will not restore such services until compliance with these Terms
are assured and delinquent amounts, with reasonable penalties and charges for restoration
of service, and necessary security deposits or other payment guarantees have been paid in
full or satisfactory arrangements have been made with the Utility.

(e) Service Charqes When service has been disconnected for fraudulent use or
noncompliance with these Terms, or when a service call is necessary to collect an amount
owed, or the Utility is required to reconnect as the result of nonpayment or failure to make
application for service, a service charge may be levied. The amount of the charge will be the
actual cost to the Utility for labor, transportation, overheads and other direct costs.

(f) Reconnection Charges - When service has been disconnected because of non-payment of
telecommunications services, a reconnection charge of $100 is required to be paid by the
Customer if the reconnection is made during regular working hours. When reconnections are
made on Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, or outside of regular working hours, the reconnection
charge shall be actual cost or not less than $150.

(g) Returned Checks - lf a check tendered to the Utility, for payment of a bill, is not honored by
the Customeds bank, the Utility will charge the Customer an accounting charge of $25. Such
action may result in a special security deposit requirements or disconnection of service.

(h) After Hour Repairs - lf said repairs, improvements or additions are made outside of regular
working hours for the convenience of the Customer, the Customer will be required to
reimburse the Utility for costs incuned.

(i) Minimum Service Period - The minimum service period for each Service Order is specified in
the Service Order documents. Early termination will result in total cost of the remaining
contract period.

Resolution No. 2419 Adopted August 22,2017
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6. INTERRUPTION OF SERVICE AND SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENTS

The Utility will use reasonable diligence to provide an adequate uninterrupted telecommunications
service. lf the telecommunications service is intenupted without notice for any cause including but
not limited to acts of God, floods, fires, accidents, strikes, riots, mobs, public enemy, laws,
government regulations, terrorist acts, or failure of equipment or devices, the Utility shall not be
liable to Customer or any third party for personal injuries, loss, consequential or other damages
resulting there from, nor will such failure constitute a breach of agreement for service. The Utility
does not guarantee unintenupted service. lf special service level agreements are required and
agreed to by the Utility, such agreement will be noted on the Service Order.

The Utilíty shall have the right to suspend service without notice for the purpose of making repairs,
improvements or additions to its system. Best efforts will be made to ensure appropriate
Customers are notified.
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SCHEDULE A 

Transport Connections NRC 
(See Note 1) 

Port Charges 
Additional Port (subsequent port on existing device with no additional bandwidth- applies $100 
only to RSP's currently paying for bandwidth on the device. 

QnQ or Jumbo Frames $0 

Fiber (Layer 2, full-duplex, committed information rate, premium service) 
50 Mbps (12 to 35 month term) $500 
50 Mbps (36 to 59 month term) $500 
100 Mbps (12 to 35 month term) $500 
100 Mbps (36 to 59 month term) $500 
500 Mbps (12 to 25 month term) $500 
500 Mbps (36 to 59 month term) $500 
1000 Mbps (12 to 35 month term) $500 
I 000 Mbps (36 to 59 month term) $500 

Multi Tenant Fiber (Layer 2, full-duplex, committed information rate, premium service) 
(See Note 2, 3, 9 and 10) 

50 Mbps Multi Tenant Rate - (2 or more committed customers per building for $150 
construction credit. Otherwise Schedule B-1 only applies) 

Fixed Wireless (Layer 3, half-duplex, best effort service) 
(See Note 1, 4 and 5) 

Trango - up to 3 Mbps $100 
Motorola- up to 5Mbps $100 

WiFi NRC 
RF Connection with Internet Access 

1 Mbps Single User $0 
System-Wide Access (unlimited users, unlimited user use each day) $200 

Internet NRC 

Wholesale Internet $0 

Access Internet NRC 

100 Mbps $250 
150 Mbps $250 
75Mbps Access Internet Rate for Multi Tenant Buildings (2 or more committed $150 

customers per building for construction credit Otherwise Schedule B-1 only 
applies) 

Notes: 

I) Products other than those shown may be available. Pricing will be handled on a negotiated basis. 
2) Pricing for products that have Service Level Agreements (SLA) requirements will be negotiated. 

Resolution No. 2419 Adopted August 22, 2017 
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MRC 
(See Notes 1, 2, 9 

and 10) 

$20 

$20 

$200 
$180 
$300 
$250 
$550 
$500 
$800 
$700 

$65 

$18 
$25 

MRC 
(1- Year Term) 

$13 
$200 

MRC/Burst 
(1 - Year Term 

See Note 1, 2, 6 and 
. 7) 

$3 per meg 

MRC/Burst 
(2- Year Term 

See Notes , 1, 2, 3, 8, 
9and10) 

$100 
$150 
$75 



3) For buildings to qualiS for the multi-tenant rate there needs to be four or more tenants per building. The building will
need to be pre-approved by Benton PUD. For a list of buildings that currently qualiS piease ask yõur Benton pÙD
Broadband Representative for a copy.

4) Business Fixed Wireless infrastructure can be configured for layer 2 transport with a pUD-provided switch. This
addition includes one vLAN and adds $200 NRC and $50 MRC to rates.

5) $ 100 NRC will be waived on 2 year fixed wireless contracts.
6) Wholesale Internet charges do not include Transport Connection.
7) Bursting rate is per meg and is billed at the 95th percentile beyond commitment.
8) Internet transport does not include QnQ, Jumbo Frames, or multiple IP's. These services can be provided for additional

MRC'Access Internet is a Layer 3, full duplex, committed information rate for a single end user.9) Changes to bandwidth on existing services out of contract will require a term r"n.*ãI. For bandwidth upgrades or
downgrades on month-to-month terms, service will incur a l0o/o increase to monthly recurring fees.

l0) Aid-to-Construction charges may apply. Aid-to-Construction costs will be estimaied per connection request and pUD
line extension policy.

Resolution No. 2419 Adopted August 22,2017
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SCHEDULE B.I

LINE EXTENSION POLICY

It is the policy of the Utility to provide access to telecommunications service for all Customers within its
service area, provided that such service extensions are feasible, economically justifiable, environmentally
sound (or desirable), and comply with the applicable service extension conditions. lf the above mentioned
conditions are met, the Utility will install a fiber-optic system, from the backbone or lateral, to a Customer or
End-User's premise. The Customer is responsible for all installation costs; however, 75o/o ol the revenue
generated by the service contract may be applied toward the costs of installation. All additional costs will
be charged to the Customer as an Aid{o-Construction. lnstallation costs include the costs to purchase and
install the conduit system, the fiber-optic cable, the gateway, and any other related equipment. The
Customer or End-User may provide a conduit system on their property to the Utility's specifications for
installation of the Utility's fiber-optic cable instead of having the conduit system provided by the Utility.

SCHEDULE B-2

LIMITED TIME PROMOTIONAL LINE EXTENSION CREDIT

Benton PUD is offering a limited time promotion during which construction charges of up to $10,000 per
build will be waived through a Line Extension Credit (LEC). This promotion is scheduled to terminate
December 31,2017 or when an aggregate of no more than $500,000 in estimated construction costs (Cost
Cap) have been accumulated through signed service order commitments, whichever comes first. An LEC
only applies to service order terms of two-years or more and to non-residential business end users only.
Application of the LEC to an aggregation of two or more end users is subject to District approval. This
promotion may be cancelled at any time for any reason prior to reaching the Cost Cap or the scheduled
termination date.

All new Transport or Access lnternet customers are eligible for the promotional LEC. During the promotion
period, both Schedules B-1 and B-2 will be evaluated to determíne which one provides the best value for
the end user.
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2

PUBLIC UTILIW DISTRICT NO. 1 OF BENTON COUNTY

WHOLESALE CUSTOMER

Resolution No. 241 94390,

1, GENERAL

The following Wholesale Customer Service Policy, Rates, Terms and Conditions of Service for
Telecommunications (Terms) has been adopted by Resolution No. 1863 dated November 8, 2005.

These Terms are established in accordance with Chapters 54.16.330 and 54.16.040 of the
Revised Code of Washington and are subject to modification under the legislative authority of
Public Utility District No. 1 of Benton County (Util¡ty).

DEFINIT¡ONS

(a) AID-TO-CONSTRUCTION (AtoC), refers to the Customer or End-User borne portion of the
installation costs. See detail in Line Extension Section later in this document.

(b) CARRIER, refers to the person, firm or corporation, using or desiring to use the Utility's
wholesale telecommunications services.

(c) CUSTOMER, is a Carrier, an ESP, a Peer or an RSP using the Utility's wholesale
telecommunications services. Customers are not agents of the Utility and no agency
relationship exists.

(d) UTILITY, when used in these terms, in applications for service or in rate schedules, refer.s to
Public Utility District No. 1 of Benton Country, Washington.

(e) END-USER, refers to the person, firm or corporation using or desiring to use
telecommunications services purchased through an RSP (or ESP).

(0 ESP (EDUCATIONAL SERVICE PROVIDER), refers to the organization (typically an
Educational Service District), using or desiring to use with intent to re-sell to educational
institutions, the Utility's wholesale telecommunications services.

(g) MONTHLY RECURRING CHARGE (MRC), is a fixed amount billed monthly for
telecommunications services. See rate schedule.

(h) NETWORK OPERATING CENTER (NOC), monitors performance and status of the network.

(i) NON RECURRING CHARGE (NRC) is a one time billing for each new service order. See
rate schedule.

0) PEER, refers to another utility (or organization with similar peertype relations to Utility)
using or desiring to use the Utility's wholesale telecommunications services.

(k) POINT OF DELIVERY is the point where the Utility's fiber, cables, wires or wireless
apparatus are connected to those of the Customer or End-User. Unless otherwise stipulated
in the Service Request, contract, or rate schedules, such connection with
overhead/underground fiber optic cable and or low voltage lines the Point of Delivery will be
the Telecommunications Network Demarcation Point as defined in RCW 19.28.400.

(l) PROPERTY LINE is the point at which the Customer or End-User's property begins.

Resolution No. 2419 239&Adopted geeember¡gî20+6AUqust 22, 20lZ
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3.

(m) RSP (RETAIL SERV¡CE PROVIDER), refers to the person, firm or corporation, using or
desiring to use with intent to re-sell to End-User, the Utility's wholesale
telecommunications services.

(n) SERVICE ORDER (SO) refers to the document that defines and requests
telecommunications services from the Utility and the process to provide the services.

(o) TELECOMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTS AND SERVICES is the furnishing or readiness to
furnish Ethernet, TDM, Wireless, Point-to-Point, Fixed Wireless, and/or lnternet circuit based
products, and Network Operating Center (NOC) services.

(p) WHOLESALE TELECOMMUNICATIONS is the furnishing or readiness to furnish
telecommunications transport or other transport methods agreed upon by the Utility for the
purpose specified in the application for service or contract and rate schedule or schedules
applicable thereto.

CUSTOMER CRITERIA

All Customers will be required to complete or provide at a minimum the following

1) An executed Master Service Agreement (MSA).

2) A refundable deposit or other surety as required in accordance with the MSA.
Customers which are governmental or municipal entities or have specific contracts with
the Utility may be exempted from the payment guarantee requirement at the discretion
of the Utility.

3) Proof and maintenance of commercial general liability (bodily injury and property
damage) and comprehensive automobile liability (bodily injury and property damage)
insurance, with each policy having maximum limits of not less than $1,000,000.

4) Washington State UBI (business license) number

5) For Customers reselling to End-Users, the following will also be required:

a) An Open System lnterconnect (OSl) Layer 3 router for provisioning of circuits to
End-Users.

b) Ability to provide technical support to the End-Users.

c) Ability to install and provide End-User services.

d) Ability to connect and collect (i.e. billing) functions to End-Users

The application or Service Order shall set forth all information that the Utility may reasonably
require. Until signed by the Utility and by the Customer, the application or Service Order is merely
a written request for service and does not in itself bind the Utility to serve, nor does it bind the
Customer to take service for a longer period than the minimum requirements (if any) of the rate
schedule. Setup fees are not refundable in any amount.

Resolution No. 2419 239$Adopted
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4. SERVICE LIMITAT¡ONS AND AGCEPTABLE USE

To ensure that all Utility Customers experience reliable service, the Utility requires each
Customer to adhere to the limitations, terms and conditions shown below.

(a) Transmission, distribution or storage of any material in violation of any applicable law or
regulation is prohibited.

(b) Unauthorized use, orforging, of mail header information is prohibited (e.9., "spoofing")

(c) Unauthorized attempts by a user to gain access to any account or computer resource not
belonging to that user is prohibited (e.9., "cracking").

(d) Obtaining or attempting to obtain service by any means or device with intent to avoid
payment is prohibited.

(e) Unauthorized access, alteration, destruction, or any attempt thereof, of any information of
any Utility Customer or End-User by any means or device is prohibited.

(f) Engagement in any activity that will cause a denial-of-service (e.g., synchronized number
sequence attacks) to any Utility Customer or End-User whether on the Utility network or on
another provider's network is prohibited.

(g) Using Utility's products and services to interfere with the use of the Utility network by other
Customers or End-Users is prohibited.

(h) When reselling to End-Users, each Utility Customer is responsible for the activities of its
End-User's and representatives, and by accepting service from the Utility, is agreeing to
ensure that its End-Users and representatives abide by these Terms. Complaints about
End-Users and representatives of a Utility Customer will be fonruarded to the End-User's
Customer postmaster for action. lf violations of the Utility's Terms occur, the Utility
reserves the right to terminate services with or take action to stop the offending Customer
or End-User from violating the Utility's Terms.

(i) Each separately operated business activity and each separate building or residence will be
considered an individual End-User for billing purposes.

Service shall be used exclusively for the purpose or purposes stated in the Service Order, under
which it is supplied.

Should it be ascertained that a Customer is using service under any rate schedule contrary to the
purposes stipulated in these Terms, the Utility shall notify the Customer that such use is contrary to
the purpose and intent of the Terms and contrary use must be discontinued. Should the Customer
fail to discontinue the contrary use of such service within a period of three (3) days, 72 hours, after
receiving such notification, the Utility may discontinue service to the Customer or End-User.

Failure of the Utility at any time to suspend service, or to terminate the service, or to resort to any
other legal remedy, shall not affect the Utility's rights to resort to any such remedies for the same or
any future default, breach or violation by the Customer.
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5. BILLING AND CONNEGTION

(a) Rate Schedule - Refer to applicable current rate schedule published by the Utility (Schedule
A). The rate schedule is subject to change at any time by the Utility.

(b) Monthlv Bills - The Utility renders bills to its Customers on a monthly basis. All bills for
telecommunications services are due and payable when rendered and become delinquent
twenty (20) days thereafter. Customer is responsible to pay for all services regardless of
non-receipt of payment from their customer.

(c) Past Due Accounts - The Utility in administering these Terms will take the necessary steps,
actions, and proceedings as permitted by law for enforcement and collection of all fees,
billings, or other charges related to past due accounts. Failure to receive a bill will not
release the Customer from obligation of payment. The Utility, under reasonable
administrative processes may refuse to connect or may disconnect telecommunications
service for violation of any of these Terms, such âs, failure to pay charges for
telecommunications service when delinquent, violation of Terms or contract provisions, or
theft or illegal diversion of telecommunications services.

(d) Disconnection of service for any of the foregoing causes does not release the Customer from
the obligation to pay for services received or charges specified in any existing contract or
Service Order. The Utility will not restore such services until compliance with these Terms
are assured and delinquent amounts, with reasonable penalties and charges for restoration
of service, and necessary security deposits or other payment guarantees have been paid in
full or satisfactory arrangements have been made with the Utility.

(e) Service Charges When service has been disconnected for fraudulent use or
noncompliance with these Terms, or when a service call is necessary to collect an amount
owed, or the Utility is required to reconnect as the result of nonpayment or failure to make
application for service, a service charge may be levied. The amount of the charge will be the
actual cost to the Utility for labor, transportation, overheads and other direct costs.

(f) Reconnection Charqes - When service has been disconnected because of non-payment of
telecommunications services, a reconnection charge of $100 is required to be paid by the
Customer if the reconnection is made during regular working hours. When reconnections are
made on Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, or outside of regular working hours, the reconnection
charge shall be actual cost or not less than $150.

(g) Returned Checks - lf a check tendered to the Utility, for payment of a bill, is not honored by
the Customer's bank, the Utility will charge the Customer an accounting charge of $25. Such
action may result in a special security deposit requirements or disconnection of service.

(h) After Hour Repairs - lf said repairs, improvements or additions are made outside of regular
working hours for the convenience of the Customer, the Customer will be required to
reimburse the Utility for costs incurred.

(i) Minimum Service Period - The minimum service period for each Service Order is specified in
the Service Order documents. Early termination will result in total cost of the remaining
contract period.
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6. INTERRUPTION OF SERVICE AND SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENTS

The Utility will use reasonable diligence to provide an adequate uninterrupted telecommunications
service. lf the telecommunications service is interrupted without notice for any cause including but
not limited to acts of God, floods, fires, accidents, strikes, riots, mobs, public enemy, laws,
government regulations, terrorist acts, or failure of equipment or devices, the Utility shall not be
liable to Customer or any third party for personal injuries, loss, consequential or other damages
resulting there from, nor will such failure constitute a breach of agreement for service. The Utility
does not guarantee uninterrupted service. lf special service level agreements are required and
agreed to by the Utility, such agreement will be noted on the Service Order.

The Utility shall have the right to suspend service without notice for the purpose of making repairs,
improvements or additions to its system. Best efforts will be made to ensure appropriate
Customers are notified.
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SCHEDULE A

Transport Connections NRC
(SeeNote l)

MRC
(SeeNotes 1,2.9

and-l+lQ)

Port Charses
Additional Port (subsequent port on existing device with no additional bandwidth - applies
only to RSP's currently paying for bandwidth on the device.

sl00 $30æ

OnO or Jumbo Frames $o 82s20

Fiber (Laver 2. full-dunlex. committed information rate. Dremium service)
$soe $+50
$soo $€o
$soe $++e

50 Mbps (12 to 35 month term) s500 $2so200
50 Mbps (36 to 5960 month term) ss00 $230180

$soo gto
100 Mbps (12 to 35 month term) $500 $350300
100 Mbps (36 to 59 month term) $s00 $30e250

$soo g>7s

500 Mbps (12 to 25 month term) $500 $s5o
500 Mbps (36 to 59 month term) $500 $500
1000 Mbps (12 to 35 month term) $s00 $+,000800
1000 Mbps (36 to 59 month term) $s00 $eee7oQ

$5e0 $800

Multi Tenant Fiber (Layer 2, full-duplex, committed information rate, premium service)
(See Note 4€r9*nd{12,3,9 and l0)

$1s0 $so
1S!0 Mbps Multi Tenant Rate - (2 or more committed customers per building
for construction credit. Otherwise Schedule B-l only applies)

sl50 $7só5

Fixed Wireless (Layer 3, half-duplex, best effort service)
(See Note é,4*nè91.4 and 5)

Transo - up to 3 Mbps sl00 $18
Motorola - up to 5Mbps $100 $2s

wiFi
RF Connection with Internet Access

NRC MRC
(l - Year Term)

I Mbps Sinele User $0 $13
System-Wide Access (unlimited users, unlimited user use each day) s200 $200

Internet Äeeess NRC MRC/Burst
(1 - Year Term

See Note |44-anC
lll.2- 6 and 7)

Wholesale Internet $o $93 per mes
Aeeess-Internet $o $+per-mee

Resolution No. 2419 2390 Adopted Deeember l3r20l6AUgUS!22-20L2
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Access Internet NRC MRC/Burst
(2 - Year Term

SeeNotesl¿nd_l¿,
1.2,3,8.9and10)

100 Mbps s250 $100
150 Mbps $250 $ls0

_75Mbps Access Internet Rafe-Rate for Multi Tenant Buildings (2 or more
committed per buildine for construction credit Otherwise Schedul#
only applies)

$ls0 $75

Notes

l) Products other than those shown may be available. Pricing will be handled on a negotiated basis.
1)l)Pricing for products that have Service Level Agreements (SLA) requirements will be negotiated.

P-UD+ine-extsnsieftfoti€y'

4) Internet ¡\eeess eharge dees net inelude Transpert eenneetien; Intemet eenneetien; WiFi; er TDM eenneetien,

6)3) For buildings to qualif, for the multi-tenant rate there needs to be t*e-foqr or more tenants per building. The building
will need to be pre-approved by Benton PUD. si€nedr*Êferserviee-For a list of buildings that currently qualify please

askyourBentonPUDBroadbandRepresentativeforacopy-er+isi@
@

7)4) Business Fixed Wireless infrastructure can be configured for layer 2 transport with a PUD-provided switch. This
addition includes one VLAN and adds $200 NRC and $50 MRC to rates.

Ð5)$100 NRC willbe waived on2year fixed wireless contracts.
9) Pr:eing fer preduets that have Serviee te+el 

^greements(StÂ) 
requirements will be negetiated,

6) Wholesale Internet charges do not include Transport Connection.
7) Bursting rate is per mee and is billed at the 95th percentile beyond commitment.
l0)*lnternet transport does not include QnQ, Jumbo Frames, or multiple IP's. These services can be provided for additional

MRC.
ll)8) Access Internet is a Layer 3. full duplex. committed information rate for a single end user.
12)9) Changes to bandwidth on existing services out of contract will require a term renewal. For bandwidth upgrades or

downgrades on month-to-month terms, service will incur a lÙVo increase to standar*monthly recurring fees.
l3) ¡\eeess lnternet is a tayer 3; fall duplex; eemrnitted infermatien rate fer a single end user,
10) Aid-to-Construction charges may apply. Aid-to-Construction costs will be estimated per connection request and PUD

line extension policy.

Resolution No. 241 I 239&Adoptcd
Page 7 of I
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SCHEDULE B.I

LINE EXTENSION POLICY

It is the policy of the Utility to provide access to telecommunications service for all Customers within its
service area, provided that such service extensions are feasible, economically justifiable, environmentally
sound (or desirable), and comply with the applicable service extension conditions. lf the above mentioned
conditions are met, the Utility will install a fiber-optic system, from the backbone or lateral, to a Customer or
End-User's premise. The Customer is responsible for all installation costs; however, 75o/o of the revenue
generated by the service contract may be applied toward the costs of installation. All additional costs will
be charged to the Customer as an Aid-to-Construction. lnstallation costs include the costs to purchase and
install the conduit system, the fiber-optic cable, the gateway, and any other related equipment. The
Customer or End-User may provide a conduit system on their property to the Utility's specifications for
installation of the Utility's fiber-optic cable instead of having the conduit system provided by the Utility.

SCHEDULE 8.2

LIMITED TIME PROMOTIONAL LINE EXTENSION CREDIT

Benton PUD is offering a limited time promotion during which construction charges of up to $10,000 per
build will be waived through a Line Extension Credit (LEC). This promotion is scheduled to terminate

orwhenanaggregateofnomorethan$25o500,000inestimated
construction costs (Cost Cap) have been accumulated through signed service order commitments,
whichever comes first. An LEC only applies to service order terms of two-years or more and to non-
residential business end users only. Application of the LEC to an aggregation of two or more end users is
subject to District approval. This promotion may be cancelled at any time for any reason prior to reaching
the Cost Cap or the scheduled termination date.

All new Transport or Access lnternet customers are eligible for the promotional LEC. During the promotion
period, both Schedules B-1 andB-2 will be evaluated to determine which one provides the best value for
the end user.

Resolution No. 2419 239&Adopted
Page I of I
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Business Agendo

Second Reoding

Consent Agendo

I nfo O n ly/Possi ble Acti on

lnfo Only

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Chad Bartram

Motion for Commission Consideration

None - info only

Background

District staff reviewed a draft customer rate information presentation with the Commission on August 8
to review staff's preliminary recommendation pertaining to a L.9% revenue increase effective October 1,

2Ot7. A similar presentation was also shared at two customer meetings held on August L5 and 16.

Customer feedback from these meetings will be shared with the Commission for consideration.

The attached Resolution describes the factors and considerations leading to the recommendation

Summarv

District staff will review the draft recommended electric rate schedule changes and draft Resolution to
amend the electric rate schedules effective October 7,2OL7.

Fiscallmpact
None

Subject:

Agenda ltem No:

Meeting Date:

Presented by:

August 22,20L7

Jon Meyer Stoff Presenting ltem

Approved by (dept):

Approved for
Commission review

Jon Meyer Ív\ Director/Manager

\ß Ge ne ra I M o n oge r/Asst G M
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RESOLUTION NO.

September L2,2017

A RESOLUTION OF THE COMMISSION OF

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1OF BENTON COUNTY,

AMENDING RETAIL RATE SCHEDULES

WHEREAS, the District has established rate setting principles in Resolution 2276,
Adopting Rate Strategy of the District, including the principle of "gradualism" in enacting
changes to rates, customer classes, and rate components; AND

WHEREAS, the District has established financial policies in Resolution 231-3, Modifying
Financial Policies of the District, including Policy Number 6 stating "Maintain competitive retail
rates sufficient to meet normal operating and capital requirements, consistent with financial
goals of the District."; AND

WHEREAS, the District's 2OL7 budget assumed a 2.9% revenue increase effective
September 1, 20L7; AND

WHEREAS, subsequent to several financial updates provided to the Commission
throughout 20L7, staff presented a draft rate recommendation to the Commission at the
August 8,2017 meeting calling lor a !.9o/o revenue increase effective October L, 201-7; AND

WHEREAS, the Bonneville Power Administration's (BPA's) wholesale power rate increase
is the sole driver for the District's need for a revenue increase; AND

WHEREAS, BPA's published wholesale power rate increase was 5.4%for their fiscal years
2OI8/2OL9 and equated to a 3.8% increase to the District's BPA costs; AND

WHEREAS, the District's most recent Cost of Service Analysis (COSA) and Revenue
Requirement shows the need for a 3.L% increase for the entire calendar year of 2OL7; however,
consistent with the principle of gradualism and in an effort to mitigate and smooth out
increases over t¡me, the Commission opted to utilize financial reserves to hold the increase at
L.9%o, which covers the BPA power increase, effective October 1, 20L7; AND

WHEREAS, after enacting the 19% October L,2Ot7 revenue increase the District plans
to continue to utilize financial reserves to forego a revenue increase until May 20L9; AND

WHEREAS, consistent with the principle of gradualism, staff has recommended the
overall L.9% rate action be applied to each customer class to minimize increases to individual
classes in consecutive years; AND

Resolution No
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WHEREAS, the District's costs are 49% fixed and 5L%ovariable, while the revenues are
collected L7%through fixed rate components and 83% through variable rate components; AND

WHEREAS, this misalignment of costs versus revenue structure is common in the electric
utility industry and utilities across the nation are increasing fixed revenue components to
address the issue: AND

WHEREAS, to begin better aligning fixed and variable costs with fixed and variable rate
components, the entire L.9Yo revenue increase will be applied to the customer classes' daily
system charges and demand charges; AND

WHEREAS, in addition to BPA's wholesale rate increase, the District faces uncertainty for
BPA costs for 20L8 as a Federal Judge has ordered BPA to do additional spill (Court Ordered
Spill) for fiscal year 2018 as a test for fish restoration; AND

WHEREAS, this Court Ordered Spill will result in less energy available from the federal
hydro system to sell in the wholesale market to offset BPA's costs; AND

WHEREAS, any potential impact of this Court Ordered Spill was not included in BPA's

increase and is currently estimated to impact the District between 5600,000 to 5l-,200,000 ¡n
additional costs in 20L8; AND

WHEREAS, BPA has published a methodology to pass the cost effects of the Court
Ordered Spillto its customers via a surcharge once the costs are known; AND

WHEREAS, based on information known today, the District plans to use cash reserves in

lieu of increasing rates to absorb the one-year additional cost impact of the Court Ordered Spill;
AND

WHEREAS, staff held two customer meetings on August L5,2Ot7 and August L6,2OI7 to
hear customer comments on the proposed revenue increase; AND

WHEREAS, staff has considered customer input relative to its draft recommendation;
AND

WHEREAS, staff reviewed with the Commission customer comments and a draft
resolution on August 22, 2017 to take actions necessary to implement new rates for all
customer rates classes effective October 1-, 201-7; AND

(Retail Electric Rate Schedules Attached)

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED by the Commission of Public Utility District No. 1 of
Benton County that the attached Retail Electric Rate Schedules be approved, reflecting a L9%
overall revenue increase, effective October 1,2OL7.

Resolution No.
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FURTHER BE lT RESOLVED That this Resolution supersedes Resolution No. 2372 effective
September L, 20L6 and replaces all other Resolutions pertaining to the same rate schedules
herein.

APPROVED AND ADOPTED By the Commission of Public Utility District No. L of Benton
County at an open meeting, with notice of such meeting being given as required by law, this
L2th day of Septemb er,2oL7.

Barry A. Bush, resident
ATTEST:

Lori Kays-Sanders, Secretary

Resolution No
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SCHEDULE 1 1

RESIDENTIAL

AVAILABLE: In all territory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To domestic use of electric energy by all residential urban and rural customers which
may include community lawn inigation systems and single family residential swimming pools.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE: Sixty hertz alternating current of such phase and voltage as the District
may have available.

RATE:
Daily System Charge:

$+.5+$Q¡52 per day

Monthly Charse

$ 0.0718 per kWh

MINIMUM MONTHLY BILL: Shall be the daily system charge before any applicable adjustments.

DELIVERY POINT The above rates are based upon the supply of service to the entire premises through
a single delivery and metering point. Separate supply for the same customer at other points of
consumption shall be separately metered and billed.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Service under this classification is subject to the Customer
Service Policies of the District.

Resolution No. _
2017 Retail Electric Rate Schedules
Effective October L, 2077

Page 1 of28
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SCHEDULE 21

SMALL GENERAL SERVICE

AVAILABLE: In all territory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To commercial, industrial, public buildings, and other services not eligible under other
rate schedules where measured demand is less than 50 kW at all times.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE: Sixty hertz alternating current of such phase and voltage as the District
may have available.

RATE
Dailv System Charse:

Single-phase ................ $+46$014 per day
Multi-phase.................. $0.68$0.80 per day

Monthly Energy Charge:

$0.0644 per kWh

MINIMUM MONTHLY BILL: Shall be the daily system charge before any applicable adjustments

DELIVERY POINT: The above rates are based upon the supply of service to the entire premises through
a single delivery and metering point. Separate supply for the same customer at other points of
consumption shall be separately metered and billed.

Resolution No. 

-20L7 Retail Electric Rate Schedules
Effective October t, 201,7
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SCHEDTJLE 22
MEDIUM GENERAL SERVICE

AVAILABLE: In all territory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To commercial, industrial, public buildings, and other services not eligible under other
rate schedules where measured demand is greater than 50 kW anytime and less than 300 kW at least ten
(10) times during any calendar year.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE: Sixty hertz alternating current of such phase and voltage as the District
may have available.

RATE:
Daily System Charge:

Single-phase ................ $0,92$l=Ag per day
Multi-phase.................. $l=38$éf per day

Monthly Energy Charge:

April 1 through August 31, inclusive:
$ 0.0509 per kWh

September 1 through March 31, inclusive:
$ 0.0597 per kV/h

Monthly Demand Charge:

First 50 kV/ of demand per month: no demand charge.
Excess above 50 kW of demand per month: $&.#7$915 per kilowatt billing demand per
billing period.

BILLING DEMAND: The billing demand under this rate schedule shall be the highest of the following:

1. The measured demand for the month adjusted for power factor less 50 kW

2. Or as specified in a separate contract.

MINIMUM MONTHLY BILL: Shall be the daily system charge before any applicable adjustments.

DELIVERY POINT: The above rates are based upon the supply of service to the entire premises through
a single delivery and metering point. Separate supply for the same customer at other points of
consumption shall be separately metered and billed.

DETERMINATION OF DEMAND: Demand measurement shall be made by suitable instruments at the
point of delivery. Demand for any month shall be defined as the average kilowatt delivery during the
thirty-minute period in which the consumption of energy is the greatest during the month for which

Resolution No. _
201,7 Retail Electric Rate Schedules
Effective October I, 20t7
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determination is made.

If the average power factor at which power is delivered to the customer during the billing period Ls95Yo

or more, no adjustment will be made in the registered kilowatt demand.

If the average power factor is less than95Yo, then the registered kilowatt demand (KW) shall be adjusted.
This adjustment will consist of:

1. Calculate the average power factor using the formula below

2. Subtract the average power factor from 95Yo

3. Multiply the average power factor difference by the registered KW, rounded up to nearest whole
number

4. Multiply the product by the Monthly Demand Charge rate to determine the Power Factor
Adjustment.

The average power factor will be determined by measurement of kilowatt-hours and reactive kilovolt-
ampere-hours during the Billing Period using the following formula:

kv/h

pf= (kWh¡2+lkvarh)2

V/here pf : Average Power Factor
Where kWh : Kilowatt-Hours
Where kvarh : Reactive-KilovolçAmpere Hours

The meter measuring reactive volt-ampere-hours shall be ratcheted to prevent reverse rotation when the
power factor of the load is leading.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Service under this classification is subject to the Customer
Service Policies of the District.

Resolution No. 

-201,7 Retail Electric Rate Schedules
Effective October I, 20L7
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SCHEDULE 23

LARGE GENERAL SERVICE NON TIME-OF-USE

AVAILABLE: In all territory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To commercial, industrial, public buildings, and other services not eligible under other
rate schedules, where measured demand equals or exceeds 300 kW at least 3 months in a calendar yeaÍ,
but never exceeds 3500 kW.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE: Sixty hertz alternating current of such phase and voltage as the District
may have available.

RATE:
Dailv System Charge:

Multi-phase................$138$1.9é per day

Monthlv Energy Charge:

Non Time of Use:

April 1 through August 31, inclusive:
$ 0.0411 per kWh

September I through March 31, inclusive
$ 0.0492 per kWh

Monthly Demand Charge:
First 50 kW of demand per month: no demand charge.
Excess above 50 kW of demand per month: $7r'5$7.93 per kilowatt billing demand per
billing period.

BILLING DEMAND: The billing demand under this rate schedule shall be the highest of the following

The measured demand for the month adjusted for power factor less 50 kV/

Or as specified in a separate contract.

MINIMUM MONTHLY BILL: Shall be the daily system charge before any applicable adjustments.

DELIVERY POINT: The above rates are based upon the supply of service to the entire premises through
a single delivery and metering point. Separate supply for the same customer at other points of
consumption shall be separately metered and billed.

DETERMINATION OF DEMAND: Demand measurement shall be made by suitable instruments at the
point of delivery. Demand for any month shall be def,rned as the average kilowatt delivery during the

thirty-minute period in which the consumption of energy is the greatest during the month for which
determination is made.

Resolution No. 

-20L7 Retail Electric Rate Schedules
Effective October 1,, 2017

1

2
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POWER FACTOR ADJUSTMENTS :

If the average power factor at which power is delivered to the customer during the billing period is 95o/o

or more, no adjustment will be made in the registered kilowatt demand.

If the average power factor is less than95Yo, then the registered kilowatt demand (KW) shall be adjusted.
This adjustment will consist of:

1. Calculate the average power factor using the formula below

2. Subtract the average power factor from95o/o

3. Multiply the average power factor difference by the registered KW, rounded up to nearest whole
number

4. Multiply the product by the Monthly Demand Charge rate to determine the Power Factor
Adjustment.

The average power factor will be determined by measurement of kilowatt-hours and reactive kilovolt-
ampere-hours during the Billing Period using the following formula:

kwh

pF Gwh)2+(kvarh)2

Where pf : Average Power Factor
Where kV/h : Kilowatt-Hours
V/here kvarh : Reactive-Kilovolt-Ampere Hours

The meter measuring reactive volt-ampere-hours shall be ratcheted to prevent reverse rotation when the
po\ryer factor of the load is leading.

SCHEDULE DURATION: Customers meeting the Large General Service criteria and taking service
under this schedule must be served under this rate schedule for a minimum of 12 consecutive months
before choosing to take service under an alternative Large General Service rate schedule.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Service under this classification is subject to the Customer
Service Policies of the District or as specified in a special po\iler sales contract. Primary Facility charges
will apply. Additionally the District may require a contribution from the customer if an electric system
improvement such as a new substation is needed as a result of new or additional load.

Resolution No. 

-2017 Retail Electric Rate Schedules
Effective October 1,, 20L7
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SCHEDULE 24
LARGE GENERAL SERVICE _ TIME-OF-USE

AVAILABLE: In all tenitory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To commercial, industrial, public buildings, and other services not eligible under other
rate schedules, where measured demand equals or exceeds 300 kW at least 3 months in a calendar year,
but never exceeds 3500 kV/. Time-of-use metering may be provided by the District upon receipt of a
customer's written request and may be at customer expense. The District may also install time-of-use
metering at its discretion and expense.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE: Sixty hertz alternating current of such phase and voltage as the District
may have available.

RATE:
Daily System Charge:

Multi-phase ...$L38$1.9é per day

Monthl)' Energ)¡ Charge:

Time of Use:

April I through August 31, inclusive:
k'Wh: used Monday through Saturday,
6:00 a.m. to l0:00 p.m.................$0.0413 per kWh
used all other hours. $0.0381 per kWh

September I through March 31, inclusive:
kWh: used Monday through Saturday,
6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.................$ 0.0506 per kWh
used all other hours ...$ 0.0432 per kWh

Monthly Demand Charge:
First 50 kV/ of demand per month: no demand charge.
Excess above 50 kW of demand per month: V=45$.7 .93 per kilowatt billing demand per
billing period.

BILLING DEMAND: The billing demand under this rate schedule shall be the highest of the following:

1. The measured demand for the month adjusted for power factor less 50 kV/.

2. Or as specified in a separate contract.

MINIMUM MONTHLY BILL: Shall be the daily system charge before any applicable adjustments.

DELIVERY POINT: The above rates are based upon the supply of service to the entire premises through
a single delivery and metering point. Separate supply for the same customer at other points of
consumption shall be separately metered and billed.

Resolution No. _
2017 Retail Electric Rate Schedules
Effective October l, 2017
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DETERMINATION OF DEMAND: Demand measurement shall be made by suitable instruments at the
point of delivery. Demand for any month shall be defined as the average kilowatt delivery during the
thirty-minute period in which the consumption of energy is the greatest during the month for which
determination is made.

POWER FACTOR ADJUSTMENTS

If the average power factor at which power is deliverçd to the customer during the billing period is 95o/o

or more, no adjustment will be made in the registered kilowatt demand.

If the average power factor is less than95Yo, then the registered kilowatt demand (KW) shall be adjusted
This adjustment will consist of:

1. Calculate the average power factor using the formula below

2. Subtract the average power factor ftom95%o

3. Multiply the average power factor difference by the registered KVy', rounded up to nearest whole
number

4. Multiply the product by the Monthly Demand Charge rate to determine the Power Factor
Adjustment.

The average power factor will be determined by measurement of kilowatt-hours and reactive kilovolt-
ampere-hours during the Billing Period using the following formula:

kwh

pÈ (kWh)2+(kvarh)2

Where pf : Average Power Factor
Where kWh : Kilowatt-Hours
Where kvarh : Reactive-Kilovolt-Ampere Hours

The meter measuring reactive volt-ampere-hours shall be ratcheted to prevent reverse rotation when the
power factor of the load is leading.

SCHEDULE DURATION: Customers meeting the Large General Service criteria and taking service
under this schedule must be served under this rate schedule for a minimum of 12 consecutive months
before choosing to take service under an alternative Large General Service rate schedule.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS Service under this classif,rcation is subject to the Customer
Service Policies of the District or as specified in a special power sales contract. Primary Facility charges
will apply. Additionally the District may require a contribution from the customer if an electric system
improvement such as a new substation is needed as a result of new or additional load.

Resolution No. _
2017 Retail Electric Rate Schedules
Effective October 1,, 201-7
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SCHEDULE 34
LARGE INDUSTRIAL

I RVRIfegI-p: In all territory served by the District.Existing&eili+ie*-

APPLICABLE: To existing or new large industrial loads greater than 3.500 kW demand and no more than
10,000kWdemand.M

CHARACTER OF SERVICE: Sixty hertz alternating current of such phase and voltage as the District

RATE:
Daily System Charge:

$7.54 per day

Monthly Energy Charge:

$0.0384 per kWh

Monthly Demand Charge:

$+J2$8.53 per kilowatt billing demand per billing period

MINIMUM MONTHLY BILL: Shall be the daily system charge before any applicable adjustments

BILLING DEMAND: The billing demand shall be the measured demand for the month, and will adjusted
for power factor if the average power factor is less than95o/o.

DELIVERY POINT: The above rates are based upon the supply of service to the entire premises through
a single delivery and metering point. Separate supply for the same customer at other points of
consumption shall be separately metered and billed.

DETERMINATION OF DEMAND: Demand measurement shall be made by suitable instruments at the
point of delivery. Demand for any month shall be defined as the average kilowatt delivery during the
one-hour period in which the consumption of energy is the greatest during the month for which
determination is made.

If the average power factor at which power is delivered to the customer during the billing period is 95o/o

or more, no adjustment will be made in the registered kilowatt demand.

If the average power factor is less than95o/o, then the registered kilowatt demand (KW) shall be adjusted
This adjustment will consist of:

1. Calculate the average power factor using the formula below

2. Subtract the average power factor from95Yo
Resolution No. _
2017 Retail Electric Rate Schedules Page 10 of28
Effective October 1,, 2017
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3. Multiply the average power factor difference by the registered KVy', rounded up to nearest whole
number

4. Multiply the product by the Monthly Demand Charge rate to determine the Power Factor
Adjustment.

The average power factor will be determined by measurement of kilowatt-hours and reactive kilovolt-
ampere-hours during the Billing Period using the following formula:

kwh

pÈ (kwh)'z+(kvarh)2

Where pf : Average Power Factor
Where kWh : Kilowatt-Hours
Where kvarh : Reactive-Kilovolt-Ampere Hours

The meter measuring reactive volt-ampere-hours shall be ratcheted to prevent reverse rotation when the
power factor of the load is leading.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Service under this classification is subject to the Customer
Service Policies of the District or as specified in a special power sales contract. The District may require
a contribution from the Customer for the Customer's requested special facilities investment.

Resolution No. _
20L7 Retail Electric Rate Schedules
Effective October 1, 2017
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SCHEDULE 5 I
STREET LIGHTING

AVAILABLE: In all territory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To governmental agencies and municipal corporations upon receipt of an authorized
application for the supply of lighting facilities or energy and maintenance of lighting systems for public
streets, alleys, thoroughfares, grounds and parks.

TYPES OF LIGHTING: Lighting systems installed and owned by the District shall consist of mast arms
and luminaries mounted on poles. Customer-owned systems will be supplied at voltages specified by the
District.

MONTHLY RATES:

District-Owned Facilities Customer-Owned Facilities
Type and Size of Lamp Metered Unmetered Metered

(See Small General
Service Rates)

Unmetered

50w. Ind. $l=98$2.02
135w. Ind. $.*+$3.37
200w. Ind. $#8S4.46
42w. LED $2-l+$2. l4 w$3.ee $l-83$ I .86

53w. LED $e-+.0$2.14 $4-40$4.48 $t-30$2.34
54w. LED $234$2.38
101w. LED $t-,ls$2. l4 s#0$s.50 $æ$3.36
139w. LED w$2.11 $5-+7$5.57 $#$3.43
180w. LED $4-35$4.43
260w.LED $#+$s.72
100w.H.P.S. $*t$s.e2 $+-37S7.51 $4=€$4.20
150w.H.P.S. $€=19$8.35 $4J2$s.0r
200w.H.P.S $#3$s.e4 $9:2$9.10 $s6$6.07
250w.H.P.S $#5$s.e6 $+o.ts$ 10.34 $æ$7.02
400w.H.P.S $#6$s.e7 $Æ$12.62 $H$e.30
* 175w.Mer.Vap $ss$s.62 $8,æ$8.49 $#8$s. t8
*250w.Mer.Vap. $#$s.83 $r€s3$ r0.22 $ffi$6.er

The rate for District-owned systems includes routine maintenance and replacement of light emitting diode
(LED), high pressure sodium (HPS)" and Mercury Vapor lamps, photocells and luminaries. The monthly
rate for Induction (IND) type lighting does not include routine maintenance and replacement. Routine
maintenance and replacement of Induction lighting is the customers' responsibility. The rate does not
cover unusual damage or failure of the system requiring major component replacements. Maintenance of
the system will be performed during normal District working hours. It is the customer's responsibility to
provide ingress/egress easements for the District to perform any necessary repairs. Customer will provide
trench and backfill for installation or replacement of underground conditions. The cost of additional
District-owned poles (wood or metal) including installation is to be collected by the District at the time of
construction.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Service under this classification is subject to the Customer
Service Policies of the District.

* No longer available after March 1,1982.
Resolution No. _
2017 Retail Electric Rate Schedules page 12 of 28
Effective October 1-, 20'J.7
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SCHEDULE 6I
SECURITY LIGHTING

AVAILABLE: In all territory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To any electric customer where the District has existing facilities or public accessible
Iõõatiõns.-

LIGHTING: The District will overhead, electrical
eq

MONTHLY RATES: Where a suitable pole for mounting the luminaries exists, the District will fumish
and maintain the above described service at the following monthly rate:

If the luminare location is such thata pole is required and is in public accessible areas, the District will
install and maintain a pole at the monthly rates listed below added to the rate for the luminare:

Standard Wood Pole, 3 0-3 5 feet ...........................$3.1+$3=19
Standard Wood Pole with an
Underground Feed, 30-35 feet........... .$4,76S4.85
**Direct Burial Steel with an
Underground Feed, 30 feet .................$æ$5¿1

The above charge will be applicable where the installation is made on a non-District joint use pole. The
customer shall provide trench and backfill work on all underground installations.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: The property owner shall agree to accept and pay for the service set forth in
this rate schedule for a minimum period of three years.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Service under this classification is subject to the Customer
Service Policies of the District.

* No longer available after March l,1982.
** Not available as a standard installation after April 1, 1975
*c*<x\6¿ available after January 1, 1986.

Resolution No. _
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energy, and will
furnish and install lishtins flrxtures-
maintain and relamp tÏe unÏts.

Customer-Owned Facilities District-Owned Facilities

Type & Size of lamp Metered Unmetered Energy Only Metered Unmetered
100w.H.P.S. **d€ $3++$3-68 rß*,t

$#5$5.96

rF * rl.

ws2.32
d<**

$8-+2$8.38
$+sse$-rcJa

*** 150w.H.P.S $.er$3.88 $#+$7.4s w$3.5e $8s4$8.8A $+{-59$11.81
* l75w.Mer.Vap g1-58s7.72 $42e$4.28 $s=2s$8.41 $++-82$12.04
*250w.Mer.Vap. $l€se$lgZ

8

$#r$6.s3 $8,9$8.69 sl4$9$14.36

*400w.Mer.Vap. ${34e$l3J
5

$9,73$9.91 $8,60$8.76 $+747$1L88

* 1000w.Mer.Vap. {i27g$2!.0
4

$2#$23é
0

$&s6$8J2 FH4$2JA
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SCHEDULE 71

SMALL AGRICULTURAL IRRIGATION

AVAILABLE: In all territory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To electric services primarily used in inigation pumping for agricultural food production
on a commercial consumption basis or for services used in livestock food production with 300
horsepower or less. Energy delivered under this schedule may also be used for lighting essential to the
pumping operation.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE: Sixty hertz alternating current, single-phase and three-phase, at available
secondary voltage. At the discretion of the District single-phase service may be furnished provided
individual motor capacity is not in excess of 7.5 horsepower.

RATE:

Daily System Charge:
$s.l5$0J8 per day

Monthl)' Energ)' Charge :

$0.0520 per kV/h

Monthly Demand Charge:
$=le$J4 per kW billing demand per billing period

MINIMUM MONTHLY BILL: Shall be the daily system charge before any applicable adjustments.

BILLING DEMAND: The billing demand shall be the measured demand for the month.

DELIVERY POINT: The above rates are based upon the supply of service through a single delivery and
metering point.

DETERMINATION OF DEMAND: Demand measurement shall be made by suitable instruments at the
point of delivery. Demand for any month shall be defined as the average kilowatt delivery during the
thirty-minute period in which the consumption of energy is the greatest during the month for which
determination is made.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Service Policies of the District.

Service under this classification is subject to the Customer

Resolution No. _
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SCHEDULE 72
LARGE AGRICULTURAL IRRIGATION

AVAILABLE: In all tenitory served by the District.

APPLICABLE To agricultural irrigation power in excess of 300 horsepower served by one meter or as

covered by special power sales contract and not subject to the District's Miles of Line Charge served by
the District's distribution system.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE:
secondary voltage.

Sixty hertz alternating current, three-phase, sixty-hertz, at available

RATE:
Daily System Charge:

$l-O5$128 per day

Monthl), Energv Charge:

$0.0441 per kWh

Monthly Demand Charse:

| $3=25$312 per kilowatt billing demand per billing period

MINIMUM MONTHLY BILL: Shall be the daily system charge before any applicable adjustments.

BILLING DEMAND: The billing demand shall be the measured demand for the month, adjusted for
power factor if the average power factor is less than95Vo.

DELIVERY POINT: The above rates are based upon the supply of service through a single delivery and
metering point or as specified in a special power sales contract.

DETERMINATION OF DEMAND: Demand measurement shall be made by suitable instruments at the
point of delivery. Demand for any month shall be defined as the average kilowatt delivery during the
thirty-minute period in which the consumption of energy is the greatest during the month for which
determination is made.

POWER FACTOR ADJUSTMENT:

If the average power factor at which power is delivered to the customer during the billing period is95o/o
or more, no adjustment will be made in the registered kilowatt demand.

If the average power factor is less than95o/o, then the registered kilowatt demand (KW) shall be adjusted.
This adjustment will consist of:

l. Calculate the average power factor using the formula below

2. Subtract the average power factor from95o/o

Resolution No. _
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3. Multiply the average power factor difference by the registered KW, rounded up to nearest whole
number

4. Multiply the product by the Monthly Demand Charge rate to determine the Power Factor
Adjustment.

The average power factor will be determined by measurement of kilowatt-hours and reactive kilovolt-
ampere-hours during the billing period using the following formula:

kwh

pÈ (kWh)2+(kvarh)2

Where pf : Average Power Factor
Where kWh : Kilowatt-Hours
Where kvarh : Reactive-Kilovolt-Ampere Hours

The meter measuring reactive volt-ampere-hours shall be ratcheted to prevent reverse rotation when the
power factor of the load is leading.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Service under this classification is subject to the Customer
Service Policies of the District or as specif,red in a special power sales contract.

INCREMENTAL LOAD: Additional inigation load for a customer served under this schedule is to be
billed under this same schedule.

Resolution No. _
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SCHEDULE 73
LARGE AGRICULTURAL IRRIGATION PUMPING STATION WITH MILES OF LINE CHARGE

AVAILABLE: In all tenitory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To agricultural irrigation power in excess of 300 horsepower served by one meter, served
by a District substation at 2.4kV or higher voltage, or as covered by special power sales contract and
subject to the District's Miles of Line Charge.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE: Sixty hertz alternating current, three-phase, at available secondary
voltage.

RATE:
Monthly Miles of Line Charge:

$245.65 per mile of distribution feeder line

Monthly Energy Charge:

$0.0414 per kV/h

Monthly Demand Charge:

$}J+$421per kilowatt billing demand per billing period

MINIMUM ANNUAL BILL: Shall be the Monthly Miles of Line Charge before any applicable
adjustments.

MILES OF LINE CHARGE Monthly miles of line charge will be based on each customer's miles of
distribution line that serve irrigation load. The District's geographical information system (GIS) will be
utilized to determine the miles of line for each customer and will be updated on an annual basis in
accordance with the District's internal directive.

BILLING DEMAND: The billing demand shall be the measured demand for the month, adjusted for
power factor if the average power factor falls below 95%.

DELIVERY POINT: The above rates are based upon the supply of service through a single delivery and
metering point or as specified in a special power sales contract.

DETERMINATION OF DEMAND: Demand measurement shall be made by suitable instruments at the
point of delivery. Demand for any month shall be defined as the average kilowatt delivery during the
thirty-minute period in which the consumption of energy is the greatest during the month for which
determination is made.

POWER FACTOR ADJUSTMENTS :

If the average power factor at which power is delivered to the customer during the billing period is 95Yo

or more? no adjustment will be made in the registered kilowatt demand.

If the average power factor is less than95Yo, then the registered kilowatt demand (KW) shall be adjusted.
This adjustment will consist of:
Resolution No. 
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1. Calculate the average power factor using the formula below

2. Subtract the average power factor ftom 95%o

3. Multiply the average power factor difference by the registered KW, rounded up to nearest whole
number

4. Multiply the product by the Monthly Demand Charge rate to determine the Power Factor
Adjustment.

The average power factor will be determined by measurement of kilowatt-hours and reactive kilovolt-
ampere-hours during the billing period using the following formula:

kwh

pf: (kWh)2+(kvarh)2

Where pf :
Where kWh
Where kvarh :

Average Power Factor
Kilowatt-Hours
Reactive-Kilovolt-Ampere Hours

The meter measuring reactive volt-ampere-hours shall be ratcheted to prevent reverse rotation when the
power factor of the load is leading.

ANNUAL FACILITIES CHARGE TINWIND: In addition to all other charges above, there may be an
Annual Facilities Charge unwind charge or credit applied to the bill on a monthly basis until each
customer has paid or received their full unwind charge or credit.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Service under this classification is subject to the Customer
Service Policies of the District or as specified in a special power sales contract.

INCREMENTAL LOAD: Additional inigation load for a customer served under this schedule is to be
billed under this same schedule.

Resolution No. _
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SCHEDULE 74
AGRICULTURAL IRRIGATION SPRINKLER WHEELTURNING

AVAILABLE ln all tenitory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To agricultural irrigation power for wheelturning for customers that are not subject to the
Miles of Line Charge.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE: Sixty hertz alternating current, three-phase, at available secondary
voltage.

RATE:
Monthl)' Energ)' Charge :

$0$2I79$O.O+SS per kWh

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Service under this classification is subject to the Customer
Service Policies of the District or as specified in a special power sales contract.

Resolution No. _
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SCHEDULE 75
AGRICULTURAL IRRIGATION SPRINKLER WHEELTURNING

WITH MILES OF LINE

AVAILABLE: In all tenitory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To agricultural irrigation power for wheeltuming for customers that are subject to the
Miles of Line Charge.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE:
voltage.

Sixty hertz alternating current, three-phase, at available secondary

RATE:
Monthly Energy Charge:

$0.04+8$0. 0426 per kV/h

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Service under this classification is subject to the Customer
in a special power sales contract.Service Policies of the District or as specified

Resolution No, _
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SCHEDULE 76
CULTURAL IRRIGATION PI]MP

AVAILABLE: In all tenitory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To agricultural irrigation power in excess of 300 horsepower served by one meter, served
by a District substation at2.4kY or higher voltage, or as covered by special power sales contract.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE:
voltage.

Sixty hertz alternating current, three-phase, at available secondary

RATE:
Daily System Charge

$-f-ee$_]=]Q per day

Monthly Energy Charge:

$0.0414 per kWh

Monthly Demand Charge:

$3.45$3.64 per kilowatt billing demand per billing period

MINIMUM ANNUAL BILL: Shall be the Daily System Charge before any applicable adjustments.

BILLING DEMAND: The billing demand shall be the measured demand for the month, adjusted for
power factor if the average power factor falls below 95%.

DELIVERY POINT: The above rates are based upon the supply of service through a single delivery and
metering point or as specified in a special power sales contract.

DETERMINATION OF DEMAND: Demand measurement
point of delivery. Demand for any month shall be defined
thirty-minute period in which the consumption of energy
determination is made.

shall be made by suitable instruments at the
as the average kilowatt delivery during the

is the greatest during the month for which

POWER FACTOR ADJUSTMENTS :

If the average power factor at which power is delivered to the customer during the billing period is 95Yo
or more, no adjustment will be made in the registered kilowatt demand.

If the average power factor is less than95Yo, then the registered kilowatt demand (KW) shall be adjusted.
This adjustment will consist of:

l. Calculate the average power factor using the formula below

2. Subtract the average power factor from95o/o

Resolution No. _
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3. Multiply the average power factor difference by the registered KW, rounded up to nearest whole
number

4. Multiply the product by the Monthly Demand Charge rate to determine the Power Factor
Adjustment.

The average power factor will be determined by measurement of kilowatt-hours and reactive kilovolt-
ampere-hours during the billing period using the following formula:

kwh

pÈ GWh)2+ßvarh)2

Where pf :
Where kWh :
Where kvarh --

Average Power Factor
Kilowatt-Hours
Reactive-Kilovolt-Ampere Hours

The meter measuring reactive volt-ampere-hours shall be ratcheted to prevent reverse rotation when the
power factor of the load is leading.

TERMS AND CONDITI Service under this classification is subject to the Customer
Service Policies of the District or as specified in a special power sales contract.

INCREMENTAL LOAD: Additional inigation load for a customer served under this schedule is to be
billed under this same schedule.
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SCHEDULE 80
NEW LARGE SINGLE LOAD

AVAILABLET Itr all tenitory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To new lareq industrial loads greater than 10,000 kW demand, served under a power
sales contract with the District.

OF SERVICE: hertz
may have available.

RATE: New large load customers will be served at rates determined under a contract negotiated with the
District.

^PPLIC^BIE: ^ 
New L

o Whether the lead is eperated btsa single end use,eustemer

ion
o Whether the lead serves + manufaettrring preeess whieh preduees a single preduet er type ef

produ€+

¡ Whether separable pertiens ef the lead are interdependent
¡ Whether the load is eentraeted fer as a single lead under etxtomary billing and serviee polieies
o Whether the load is rneasured tlrough ene er several meters
o eensideratien ef ra€ts frem previeus similar situatiens; and
o ¡\ny ether faeters the Ðistriet determines te be relevant,

ha+e-a¡*ailabte,

Ðis+rie*

ions:
l, The Ðistriet is at er abeve its Centraet High Water Mark (CF{WN{) in serving any

@
-€R-

M
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SCHEDULE 85
FLATS - UNMETERED ELECTRIC SERVICE

AVAILABLE: In all territory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To electric services with fixed and known monthly kWh usages designated by the
District. Examples of this include, but are not limited to, flashing crosswalk lights, amplifiers for cable
TV, etc.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE: Sixty hertz alternating current, single-phase, at available secondary
voltage.

RATE:
Monthl)¡ Energy Charge:

$0s663$4.0ó76 per kWh

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Service under this classihcation is subject to the Customer
Service Policies of the District or as specified in a special power sales contract.
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SCHEDULE 90
INTERCONNECTION. TRANSFER OF POWER AGREEMENTS. AND

ANCE

AVAILABLE: In all territory served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To interconnection agreement customers generating not more than 300kW measured
demand at all times. To transfer of power agreements, and construction operation and maintenance
agreements. A connection fee may apply per the District's Standards for Interconnection with Electric
Generators with a capacity of not more than 300 kilowatts.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE: Sixty hertz alternating current of such phase and voltage as the District
may have available.

RATE:
Monthly Energy Charge:

$0-0460$0.04é3 per kWh

DELIVERY POINT: The above rates are based upon the supply of service to the entire premises through
a single delivery and metering point. Separate supply for the same customer at other points of
consumption shall be separately metered and billed.
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SCHEDULE 95
ELECTRI G STATI

AVAILABLE: In all territories served by the District.

APPLICABLE: To public electric vehicle charging stations related to federal, state or industry EV grant
programs.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE: 60 hertz alternating current of such phase and voltage as the District may
have available.

RATE:
Dail)¡ S)¡stem Charge
Single-phase: $0.00 per day
Multi-phase: $0.00 per day

Monthly Energy Charge
$0.0644 per kWh

MINIMUM MONTHLY BILL: Shall be based on kV/h sold.

DELIVERY POINT: The above rates are based upon the supply of service to the entire premises through
a single delivery point and metering point. Separate supply for the same customer at other points of
consumption shall be separately metered and billed.
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GLOSSARY

DAILY SYSTEM CHARGE: Rate component designed to recover certain fixed costs
involved in providing electricity to a home or business, including such things as
maintaining substations, poles and lines, meters, issuing bills, and miintaining re|ords.
There is a minimum level of infrastructure required to r"ru. a customer.

MO Y ENERGY GE: Rate component designed to recover variable power
supply costs. Monthly energy charge currently includes a portion of fixed costs

MONTHLY DEMAND CHARGE: Rate component designed to recover fixed costs
associated with sizing the system to handle the maximu* u-õ.rnt of energy consumed at a
moment in time.

Resolution No. _
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COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Motion for Consideration

None

Recom mendation/Backgrou nd

None

Summarv

The July financial statements will be reviewed during the Commission meeting

Fiscal lmpact

None

Business Agendo

Second Reading

Consent Agendo

lnfo Only/Possible Action

lnfo Only

Subject: July 2Ot7 Financials

Agenda ltem No ôc,
Meeting Date: August 22,20t7

Kent Zirker m Staff Presenting ltemPresented by:

Approved by (dept) Jon Meyer Jnr Director/Monoger

Approved for
Commission review:

Chad B. Bartram 6e ne ro I M ø nage r/Asst G M
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